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Whet b €eleôEø;tion 2006 eeteßratÍo&?

The answer is Jesus! lt is a partnership of the Evangelical Fellowship of
Canada with churches and ministry organizations working, praying and
serving together to put our churches back in the heart of the community
during a three-week window from May 21" - lune L2, 2OO5, alongside
millions of other believers.

How?. By building bridges of service, love and kindness to communities
across Canada, Each ministry decides what activity best suits its own
community and local fe ons will be
doing what they would fference is
that they will be doing creating a
national awareness of

. By scheduling the activities for May 27. - lune L2, 2005. Partnership
wlth others in your neif,hbourhood can enrich the Body of Christ and
can set off a chain reaction of God's love. The culmination of this
celebration is a national simulcast event from Peterborough Ontario
on June L2,2OO5, following which churches will evaluate the impact
of the entire effort and continue building on what God has done during
the celebration.

The Cetebratlon2ooí,ca website is a great place to d iscover the resou rces
and partnering opportunities that are being provided by many ministry
organizations. Congregations can register on the website to receive a

resource package and password to avail of all the benefits of partnership
with the Evangelical Fellowship of Canada in this national venture.

ln addìtion to the website ideas, this section of Cedar Springs contains
information on initiatives that match the purpose and goals of Celebration
2005.

Contact your Divisional Headquarters for further information and
plannin(, assisfance for Celebration 2OOS
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Here is a menu of ideas:

. Concert in the park. Collect food for a food bank. Remove graffiti. Random acts of kindness. Block parties. Basketball tournaments. Advertise you r u n ity by
preaching the same sermon
series. Become involved in a mission. Have a Cíty wide picrric. Paint the women's shelter or
community centre. Do a kids fest or youth event. Run an Arts and Crafts festival. Hold a single parents day. Visit shut-ins

Featured in this edition of Cedar
Springs of lnspiration:

. Making a World of Difference
Through Prayer (B-1-5). Great Canadian Coffee Party (B-
16). With Love at Christmas (B-t7). Community Kitchen (B-19). Growing Relationships (B-20). The Living Room (B-2L). Look Beneath the Surface (B-
23). The Knítting l\,raze (8-26). Outspoken Love (G-27). Babysong (F-9). Momtime (D-18)

O1 At"Atø;tdon 2005 drager, ¿fvent
Visit online

www.celebration 2005.ca
Celebration 2005 is an Evangelical Fellowship of Canada project

HEAL OUR LAND National Women's Prayer Wave 2005
Saturday May L4,2005

1pm-5pm

Purpose
An interdenominational prayer event for women

to glorify God and seek His healing touch for our nationa,
providing an opportunity

to transform the spiritual landscape of Canada.

Objective
For at least one Heal Our Land prayer event to be held in

each province, the NWI Nunavut, Yukon and in our
Capital City Ottawa on May 1,4,2OO5

from sea to sea, like a fiant pnyer wave!
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4ttaking a Wozld "f P¿ffttence through dtayer,
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ln supporl of Ielebrolion 2005

Job t2:8 teaches us to Look to the earth and it shall teach you.
Here are some topics to enlarge the scope of prayer for a group
that meets regularly. The ideas may also be used for a short
term commitment Focus Group specially convened to pray
uring the week.

Pray for our planet, Psalms 93 to 96 from The Message are especially
rich.

Pray for the ecologists who challenge us to be more mindful of how
we can creatively care for our planet.

Using a globe or world map pray for each continent in turn, as you
move around the earth.

Pray for Salvation Army Officers who serve in countries on that
continent.

Prayfor world news of national and international newscasts
and newspapers.

Ask God to develop a global visíon in you and your Corps.

Pray for relief workers extending care in the name of Jesus
Christ to those suffering from recent disasters.

Pray for countries at war. Pray for the uprooting of
governments, which oppress their citizens and withhold justice from
them.

Pray for the persecuted Christians of our world.

Pray that the power of racism in our society will be broken and that
Christians will lead the way in this.

Pray that the Gospel may reach, touch and renew the hearts and
minds of people without hope in our world today so that there may
be a great harvest of souls brought into the Church,

Pray that God may help you be a good earth keeper and caretaker,
loving your neífhbour, tend¡ng the creation and using your skills in the
unfolding and well being of His world!

Pray for World leaders. Pray for our lnternational leaders in the
Salvation Army. Pray for Ambassadors to other countries.

Pray for an officer or lay person you know serving in another
country,

Pray for people of other nationalities living in your town.
Extend the hand of friendship.

a

a

a

a

a
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fizeat €anad¿an foffee dattg
Pomelu Stongeç flliof Ioke Corps

Give your community a helping hand, take part ín the Great Canadian
Coffee Party. Support this initiative from the Women's lnter-Church
Council of Canada to overcome violence aga¡nst women.

When
A weekend in the fall, Decide on a time and place.

Who
lnvite your church group, book club, sewing circle, or faithful friends to
meet together over a cup of coffee and talk about how you are affected
by violence in your community, in Canada and around the world. By asking
those who attend to make a donation of the price of a cup of coffee (or
more!), you can use this event to raise money for a local women's shelter
or national initiative addressing violence against women, or organize
your own community activity.

You don't have to drink coffee to take part in this Canada-
wide event. You could have a tea party, host a visitors'
reception after church or get together for snacks after
bowling. Create your own ideas to suit your setting. You could
raise $2 or $200 - it doesn't matter how much money you
raise, as long as you find a way to make a difference.

And while you're gathered together, take the time to learn more about
the issue of violence agaínst women, You might like to invíte someone
from the group you're raising money for to talk about their organization,
or spend some time researching possible choices and make a decision
at your party. Most organizations working on issues of violence have
brochures or information sheets for the public, or you can also find a
wide range of information on the internet, from Canadian statistics on
violence (such as those compiled by the FREDA Centre for Research on
Violence against Women and Children at www.harbour.sfu.ca/freda/
a rticles/statsw.htm ) to a n international perspective from orga nizations
such as Amnesty lnternational (www.amnesty.ca/women).

whv
One of the priorities for the Women's lnter-Church Council of Canada is
to work on issues of violence against women. One way to do this is by
supporting the efforts of church and community groups, creating
resources and helpingto connect people who are working on similar issues.
The World Council of Churches has declared 2OOI-201-0 the Decade to
Overcome Violence. We encourage you to help overcome violence against
women by taking part in the Great Canadian Coffee Party. Visit website
www.wicc.orS.
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Giving the Gift of Time
Create a meeting where the focus
is on the fellowship we have as the
family of God. Emphasize the gíft
of time and how our giving to each
can enrich that fellowship.

Family Customs and Ttaditions
Learn how others in your group
celebrate Christmas. Have the
women share a favourite family
tradition or custom and it's origin.
Take individual Polaroid pictures of
the women. Have them make the
photographs into decorations and
put them on the Christmas tree.
Close by sharing a devotional based
on John t:I-I8, Jesus, the Light of
the world. For refreshments serve
a varìety of international holiday
desserts.

Christmas Craft Night
Simple crafts can be found on the
lnternet or at a craft store. Some
suggestions are: ornaments made
from salt dough, stars, stained
glass windows, cotton snow flakes.
Check these websites for -o.
ideas and instructions on $\{1
how to make some of Ê$.l
these items: II$ü

Christmas Missionaty Dinner
This project needs to be planned
severa I months in adva nce of
Ch ristmas. Select one of you r

Territorial missionaries whom you
willfeature as a part of this project.
Share their names, names of their
children, address and email
address with the women.
Encourage them to correspond with
the individuals to find out about
Christmas traditions in the country
where they are serving.

As a part of the dinner, use
Christmas decorations and foods
common to that country.
lncorporate any pictures or letters
received from the those serving
overseas. For a speaker, contact
someone who has served
overseas, the Territorial World
Missions Department or Missionary
Fellowship. At the end of the
meeting, take up a free-will offering
to be sent to the missionaries you
have been correspondíng with as a
Christmas gift.

Jesus, the Gleat I AM
Decorate the Christmas tree with
symbols that represent who Christ
said He was. Use songs about
Christ such as Twila Paris'song, We
Will Glorify the Kin$ of Kin{s.
Following are some Scripture
references for who Jesus said He
was:

a

a

a

www.ch ristmas-activities. com
www.rdch ristmas.com
www. i m a gitek.com/xm as/c rafts
www. ma kestuff .co m/ h olid avl
ch ristmas/html
www.craftown,com/xm as. htm I
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. I AM the Bread of Life, John 6:48. I AM the True Vine, John 15:1. I AM the Light of the World, John
9:5. I AM the Great Physician, John 5. I AM the Door to Eternal Life,
John 10:7. I AM the King of Kings, John
1-2:12-15. I AM the Alpha and Omega, Rev.
1:8. I AM the Word, John 1- and Rev.
t9:t3. I AM the Good Shepherd, John
l_0

Prayet Partners
A person's given name is significant
and probably has a special
meaning. ln advance of the
meeting, prepare a personalized
ornamerìt for each woman with her
name and its meaning decoratively
painted on it. Check the following
websites for the meaning of
namesl
. www.behindthename.com. www.popularbabynames.com. www.ebusinessrevolution.com/

meaning. The person whose name
is chosen becomes the prayer
partner of the person making the
choice.

For those members not present at
the meeting, ask some of the
women to deliver their specially
designed ornament using this as an
opportunity to let them know they

were missed. lf this is not possible,
the ornaments coulcl be mailed with
a personal message.

For God So Loved the World
Du ring the Ch ristmas
season ma ny larg
churches hold specía
Ch ristmas
progra ms.

m us rca
ln som

metropolitan
communities you may find
a planetarium that features
a program on the Bethlehem Star.
Plan for the women's ministries
group to attend one of these
progra ms. Din ner before the
program, or dessert after, would
make it a special event.

Christmas Theatre
It may be possible to have
members of your group host a
neishbourhood dinner theatre, or a
local church or neighbouring corps
has a drama team that could
present a program.

Christmas Annual Meeting
Hold your annual meeting in
conjunction with a special
Christmas program, as mentioned
above. You could serve a full meal
or a dessert buffet. Before the
final act or session, give the annual
report and recognize the leaders.

Chtistmas Costume Party
lnvite the participants to come

dressed as a Bible
character from the

hristmas story or
things associated
with Christmas.

B- 18 0uheoch lnitiolives
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fommunitg %ltehen

What is a Community Kitchen?
A Communíty Kitchen is a group of individuals who meet
regularly to cook healthy, nutritious meals. Everyone is
exþected to participate in the preparation, and the cooking.

Good nutrition will play a key role. Participants will learn to cook a balanced
meal on a low income, and in some cases, with limited equipment'
Community Kitchen is also a way to address literacy issues in a non-
threaten ing environment. Members share nutritional knowledSe as they
cook and everyone ga ins from each other's enthusiasm. Participants will
develop support networks as they make new friends in the relaxed
kìtchen atmosp here. Each participant gets involved for
vanous reasons and all share in the l¡enefits.

The Community Kitchen is also a way to serve literacy
needs in the community. The intention of the kitchen
is to have actual literacy-based instruction as an
integral part of the class. lnstruction occurs both
formally an d informally. The make-up of each class is not
determined by the pa rticipant's literacy level, but by his own perceived
need for Community K itchen. Therefore, though the group is need-based,
it is based on the person's need for food or food-related instruction, not
a need for a higher level of literacy. The group by its nature is diverse
concerning individual literacy levels.

Sample Day Plan
. lntroduction to CommunitY

Kitchen
- working together
- new friends and

fellowship
- sharing new ideas
- how the kitchen

operates. lntroduction to 0ne Dish
Dinners. Safety Tips
- hand washing
- wash cutt¡ng boards. Today's recipe. Food Preparation. Let's Cook!

What does it cost?
There is no charge for the opportunity
to participate in the
Community Kitchen.

What happens to
the food that is
cooked?
Each participant
takes home the meal
he/she has prepared.

For complele course oulline ond recipes,

conlocl Womenl Minilries, IHQ.

(edur Sprinqs oI lnspir otion - 2005 0ulreorh lniÌiolives B - 19
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Name of Group:

Type of Group:

Aim(s) of Group:

Target Group:

Main focus of Group:

Duration of Program:

Outline of Pro(ram:

Cost for Participants:

Leadership:

Support Personnel

Equipment:

Resources:

Possible telated
Activities:

Anticipated Results:

Growing Relationships

Bringing people together who are not connected
in a mutually caring relationship in small groups
throughout the community

To help participants develop skills in caring
relatíonships

To include marginalized people of all ages in the
communíty

Fellowshíp, Education, Service

Determined locally

Coffee, conversation, relationship building

No cost

One facilitator or shared facilitator among group
members

A christian who believes in the program and has
a vision for helping marginalized people.

None

People themselves, their experience, their
strength, their homes, crafts, coffee shop

To encourage similar relationship buildinf in other
Salvation Army units and centres in the Salvation
Army in Canada and Bermuda

The church,/Corps improving its focus on people,
where they live, labour, and share in recreation
in the community.

People experience Christ and his healing in
brokenness.

lntegration and unity between ministry units,
corps and social.

B- 2O 0ukeorh lniliatives (odor Springs of I nspirotion - 2005



Í""k rþeneath the $utfaee
Addressing Sexual Ttafficking in Canada
Dionno Bussey, [xetulivs Director of Solvorion Army (orredions

and Julire Servicq Winnipeg

Canadian Perspective on Global Human
Trafficking

When we hear the word trafficking nrost
of us immediately associate itwith drugs,
as in drugtrafficking. Butthere is such a
thing as trafficking human beings.
Human trafficking is modern day slavery.
Each year millions of women and
children are coerced, tricked, drugged,
kidnapped and sold into this multi-billion
dollar sex trade, lt is one of the largest
and nrost destructive forms of slavery in
the world today. For all those caught in
the clutches of commercial sexual
exploitation, it is all too often a death
sentence.

Allthrough the years the Salvation Army
has confronted the evils of society as far
back as the late 1800's under the
leadership of Bramwell Booth and his
wife Florence and others commenced a
campaign to halt the trafficking of
women and children in Great Britain. This
horrortrade was exposed and Parliament
was forced to take action.

Now we stand once again for human
dignity and decency in a world where
injustice and pain seem to prevail. But
we serve a powerful God who can bring
restoration and hope to a despairing
world.

Ma rika was the perfect dupe, She
was desperate for work. Her

mother was sick and her father
was an unemployed, mîserable

d r u nka rd. H er two you n$er stsfers
were wastîn! away. The job offer

was her only chanceto make
th¡ngs better. lt was a risk, she felt
it ¡n every fibre of her body. lt was

one she know she just had to take.
The unsettl¡ng twist in the job offer

was the unusualtravel
arrangement... a serpentÌne route

that bore the earmarks of an
espíonage novel! For the first time
thatday, Marika spoke up. !'lsaid I

wanted to lo back home," she
recalled. fhe Russian pi! hit me

across the face very hard and told
me to shut up.My mouth was

bleedinQ and I began to weep. ... "l
felt what if musf have been like for
s/aves in Bibletimes" Marika said,

"With every step lthought I was
being punished by God for my past
sins." That n¡ght, totally spent and
dehydrated, the women collapsed

underthe open sky nearthe
outsklrts of a village. The next
afternoon, two thu]g¡sh men

showed up and orderedthe g,irlsto
disrobe. "We were told to take off
all our cloths so they could look at
us. /t was so humiliatin!'Marika
said. The women were purchased

for $7O,OOO US each and would be
properly untilthey paid off a

$2O,OOO US debf. That ni$ht,lfelt
for the f irst time what ît was to be a
whore. I had to service eiqht men. I

felt so terrible and ashamed.
{Ihe Nolushus by Victor Molorek 2003)

\,,'
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Marika does find her way out,
otherwise we would not have
been able to hear from her. She
is nineteen and one of hundreds
of thousands of women and
children trafficked out of Eastern
and Central Europe. This tragedy
is likely atopic we here in Canada
have heard about, particularly
lately, where I seem to be
encountering it at every turn, even
in TV sitcoms. The publicity that
Global Traffickíng is receiving is
a very positive step fonrvard since
most of the world has turned a
blínd eye for decades. I am
concerned with complacency, as
there is the danger that we in
Canada do not realize that this
issue is in our own back yard. 0n
the contrary, it is very much so. I

would challenge everyone living
in a major city such as Montreal,
Toronto, orVancouverto pick up
one of their free local papers and
search for ads that include
Russian Glrls. The Russian Girls
are the Marikas and they are as
imprisoned, brutalized, and
explolted as though they were
sold to someone in Spain,
Germany, Austria, ltaly, the United
Arab Emirates, or the United
States,

The Salvation Army in Canada
and Bermuda has joined Ihe
Army's lnternat¡onal Task Force
Against Human Trafficking last
spring. An extensive Canadian
network has been formed
consisting of Officers,
Salvationists, lay personnel, and
other community agencies in
every division in the Territory. The
Salvation Army has been working

on the front lines with women and
children since the issue arose. We are
now taking a very organized and
informed look as to how we can best
address these horrors in Canada, and
globally through the lnternational Task
Force. Two major areas that the network
will concentrate on will be informing
Salvationists and the public as well as
ma king recom mendations for cha nges
in legislation that will make trafficking
more difficult for criminals and
Canadians who travel abroad on Sex
Iours to exploit victims.

What can we do? I hope to continue to
hear this question. There are things we
can all do to eliminate this evil. Talk
abouttrafficking in Canada with friends,
family and anyone who is interested. Get
behind those who are fighting for the
victims on all levels, from front líne
agencies building positive relationships
through to government legislation. Find
outwhat is happening in your area both
within The Salvation Army and without
and, if you hâve the time, volunteer. Pray
forthose who are suffering in every way,
daily. Prayforthe policy makers, forthose
who are on the front lines fight¡ngto save
as many as they can and who have to
witness unspeakable horrorand trauma.

¿ftndeng the çfi,cad
to f.od

5ubmilled by 0lorio Sovogo, 0ttowo

I was born in England. When I was five
years old my parents divorced. Shorily
after this my father moved to Canada
and I wentto a boarding school. I never
experienced a warm family life. Between
the ages of 5 to 10 years old, when I

came home for school holidays I was
sexually abused by a family member.

5orch3 5lory
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At age fourteen I moved to Canada to
live with my father and stepmother.
Being in a new environment, I was
determined to make friends and become
popular. To do this I started dr¡nking, first
on weekends and then it became
necessary to continue every day of the
week.

Between sixteen and seventeen, a

boyfriend convinced me to move in with
him, so I left home. I wanted lo do my
own th¡ng. At first everything went well.
Then I discovered he was a drug
addict, soon I became one.

purposes of prostitution, lspent
considerable time in prison, then it led
to robbing stores, resulting in nrore ti me
in prison. Eventually I was found gu¡lty of
armed robbery and sentenced eight
years. Duringthis time in the prison
for women I came in contact with some
people who really wanted to help me. I

woke up one morning determined to
change.

Nineyears ago lwalked outof prison and
have no[ used drugs or alcohol, nor

worked the streets since,

Problems arose. He insisted
that I go to work on the street
to finance our addiction. He
started to physically abuse tne.
I got deeper and deeper in
trouble, and soon we parted.

Duringthe nextten years ltried
many times to get my life
turned around. I moved from
one abusive relationship to
another a nd started committing crim inal
acts to get more money. I experienced a

lot of violence on the streets. 0n one
occasion a client stabbed me with a

screwdriver as I was riding in his car. I

have been beaten up byjohns, thrown
out of cars and slept on the street. At
one point I gave birth to a baby boy. I

made up my mind to stay clean and keep
myson. This only lasted about six months,
Then back on the streets. I loved my son
enough to send him to live with my Dad
where I knew he would be cared for in a
way that I was unable to do.

I was not committed to working as a
prostitute to feed my drug habit but could
see no way out. Arrested a number of
times for communication for the

Nine years
ago I walked
out of prison
and have not
used drugs or
alcohol, nor
worked the

streets since.

I felt so d isgusted with what I

was doing the alcohol and
drugs helped me forget.

I am still unable to trust men.
For ten years many clients
would tell me about their
problems at home while they
were out us¡ng the services
of prostitutes. How could I be
sure that if lcommitted
myself to a man the same

thing would not happen to me?

I persued high school/college. I now have
a full time job as an outreach worker for
those on the street as I was. I have my
own home and have a good relationship
w¡th my son,

Things are not always easy. I still receive
counselling for abuse and to develop
trust in others.

I am telling my story in the hope that it
rnight prevent others from making the
same mistakes and wrongdecisíons as I

did. Also to let people know that no
matter how bad the situation, it is
possible to get help in turning your life
around.
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Bossd on c recenl sortion of lhe Toronlo Stor, Solurdo¡ 0ctober 23, 2004

With trendy patterns and a wide variety of kn¡tting fabrics and wools,
a new generation of women has taken up knitting. Riding on th¡s
wave, knitting shops are openíng such as Lettuce Knit and the Knit
Café which offer chairs, table space and sometimes refreshments.
Women, young and old, gather to simply knit and chat with
experienced knitters available to help those who run into difficulty.
With ponchos and scarves at the top of the fashion list, and people
eager to learn, lhe knittint kraze could be a delightful way to reach
out into our communities, build relationships and create opportunitíes
to share God's love.

Resources: Magazines and Websites:
lnterweave Magazine and www.interweave.com
Vogue M agazine and www.vogueknitting,com

nline.comRebecca Magazine and www.rebecca

A recent book by Amy R. Singer, Knit Wit: 3O Easy and
Hip Projects

See Cedar Springs 2003, Page B-3, Passionknit Club

Note: Opening a store is not necessary to use this concept. lt could
be "The Knitting Room" or some other creative name that
can operate out of a corps building, a family services facility
or thrift store.
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dh" dtagez d"th
A Christ Centred Labyrinth Experience.

What is a Labytinth?
Labyrinths were a feature of nnany medieval cathedrals. They are marked
out on a floor, unlike a maze that has only one path, there are no dead
ends. Participants walk the labyrinth slowly, as an aid to contemplative
prayer and reflection.

The labyrinth includes music, meditation, art and activities at stations
along the way.

We are all journeyin$ in our relationships. The labyrinth gives us the space
to explore the highs and lows of our journeys and to commit ourselves to
conti nue.

Many of us live lives that are stressful. The labyrinth is an opportunity to
symbolically let lo of the busyness that may spoil our relationships'

The journey around the labyrinth can symbolize a desire on our part to
center and focus our lives on God. At the center, we are free to meet
God and sit and rest for a while.

ln the incarnation, God came as Christ to share our experience of human
existence. As we journey back out of the labyrinth, carrying something of
our encounter with God, we are encouraged to be God's incarnation in

our own lives and the world.

How To Walk The Labyrinth
A CD is available to give direction to the Labyrinth walk. The following
stations give space and time for spiritual reflectiotl'

lnward Journey
The labyrinth gives us the space to explore the hiÉ
journey and to commit ourselves to journey onward.

Noise
At this station the participant takes time to identify surrounding noises.
As you recognize each one, savour it, and then place it_to one side. Then
there is time to ask what are the noises on the inside?

h's and lows of our

Letting! Go
The labyrinth is an opportunity to symbolically Let Go of busyness.
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Hurts
The world ís broken in many ways as well as our relationships with others,
God, the planet, and ourselves. Experience healing here.

Distractions
A time to reflect on what is distracting your focus away from God.

Holy Space
This is your space to be with God. A Holy place.

Outward Journey
As you journey out of the labyrinth, take your encounter with God with
you. Reflect on how this encounter might affect or change you.

Self
Time to ask God to show you the real you within, the you that God sees.

The Planet
This earth we call home is a giftfrom God. How can we better care for it?

Others
One of the oldest ways of praying is lighting a candle. Light a candle at
this station and pray for people whom we connect with in life.

lmpression
lf there ís something
journey through the la
exit.

you would like to say to God as a result of your
byrinth, you can write it in the Visitor's Book as you

How God Met Me
(Thouthts, Feelings, Musints, Dreams, Pictures, ldeas...)

For the Proyer Poth Relreot Pockoge lo build o complele retreol oround lhe life<hunging experience oflhe Proyer Pnth!

roll l-888.GR0UP55(888-47ó-8755). or omoil group@RGM.co

(ontoct Women! Ministries ot T[l0.

(0pyrighO 2001 Group Publishing. lnc. All rights reserved.

httn://wwwgrou¡conoda.co/proyerpoth(A/dssaiplion.hlm
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Lindo Brodbury

There are many ways to approach prayer. This is a series
of spiritual exercises to try with a group. lt can also be
used during personal prayer time.

It is important to relax in God's presence, to focus on him.

Contemplative prayer is a response to God's longing that we spend time
with him. Ask for grace to listen to what He has to say.

Achieving Quietness

The first step in practising contemplative prayer is in quietness.

Relax and settle into God's presence. Become quiet in body mind and
soul.

Carlyle said:
Silence (guietness) is tñe element in which treat thin(,s fashion
tfiemselyes. Quletness helps us to collect our wits and keep them.

The power that gives real motivation to our lives begins in solitude,

The second step to create the mood of quietness is to slowly, very slowly
read aloud Psalm 23 and bring out its deepest meaning.

Next practice physical relaxation.

. To do thís sit loosely on a chair.

. Let both hands rest limply upon your knees, palms up, fingers curled
slightly.

. Let your whole body sag.

þntenzptatÍve çfzryez

Close your eyes to shut out the world.

ne Jesus standing behind your chair and placing His hands on your
and saying to you:

a

lmagi
head

My peace I live to you, let not your heart be troubled
John t4:24.
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Say these words aloud. Try using the tone you think Jesus would have
used.

While you sit there with eyes closed, think about a
couple of the most beautiful places you have ever
seen, The sea shore, the mountains, a stream. Hear
the sea, the wind, feel the beach.

Let go of every worry, every irritation.

Then think generously, gratefully, peacefully.

Just be still. Allow the Holy Spirit to show you what to be thankful for.
Respond to what is shown.

ln contemplation there is peacefulness, rest and power.

ln guletness and confldence shall be your strenSth
lsaiah 30:1-5

Sense God's Presence

The importance of feeling God's presence cannot be overemphasised.

As Jesus stands behind you think of His wonderful
goodness and mercy enveloping you, Acknowledge
His presence.

Read Psalm 91

Sit quietly. Believe what you have heard and that it applies to you

Prayel

O God I thank you for who you are. The great God who is with me and fills
my life with peace. Help me to show love and joy and more acts of love to
others. Through Jesus Christ, Amen.

Receive God's Guidance

ln contemplative prayer God draws near to us and we draw near to Him;
He draws near to sustain and to give ¡nsights and spiritual guidance,
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Thoughtfully say

Be still and know that I am God
Psalm 4O:tO

These words will make you aware of His presence. 0nly with the spirit of
humility can we become teachable and willing to learn, then guidance
comes.

Think of God's goodness toward you and repeat the following:

Throw all your anxiety upon Him for He cates for you
1 Peter 5;7

Be willing to be led by God.
Be willing to be changed by God,

Offer up every
wishes, your o
and say, Lord
where God is
others and Him more.

Ptayet

Dear Lord, I want to live and think and act only as you
would have me do. Fill my mind to overflowing with
fresh spiritual insights and true wisdom. Help me to
think as you think. Help me to know I can never go
wrong doing right. Amen.

Forgiving

This is a hard exercise, but extremely important in spiritual growth'
Resentment, ill-will, grudges, hate, cause soul sickness. Let go of them
all, now.

It is important to stay relaxed. While you do bring up one by one in your
thoughts all the people you dearly love and thank God for them.

Next shift to those whom you do not love, against whom you may have
resentment. Try to think with fairness and kindness toward them.
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Slowly and thoughtfully repeat the following verses:

But I tell you: Love yow enemies and pray for those
who persecute you.

Matthew 5:44

Name the person or persons against whom you have the most dislike or
Sreatest resentment and bless them.

Hold them firmly in your mind NOW and ask God to bless them with peace
and protection and good will. A new spirit of Boodwill and forgiveness will
be achieved.

And when you stand prayint, if you hold anythin!, af,ainst
anyone, for(,ive hlm, so that your Father in heaven may

forgive you, your sins.
Mark LI:25

Spiritual power cannot come from a mind that holds grudges and ill-will.
Mentally go around your world forgiving everyone and experience healing
and freedom yourself. Be intentional. Allow your new-found freedom and
healíng to produce loving actions toward those who have caused you
hurt and pain.

Let us share together the greatest prayer ever spoken:

Luke 11:1-4 The Lord's Prayer

Chorus

He is here, Hallelujah
He is here, Amen

He is here, Holy, Holy
I will praise his name again.

He is here, listen closely
Hear Him calling out your name
He is here, you can touch Him
You will never be the same.
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çfzryer, Watl<
Jude Golrich

Sometimes our prayers to God are not quiet.

Sometimes our hearts are so full that our expression to God
requires greater volume - a type of boldness before the throne
even in our tone of voice.

Sometimes it is because of urgency. Sometimes it is because we
desire to cry out to Him in rejoicing,

Here are ten prayer stations to enrich your relationship with God.

Station 1. TonSsunÉ Kido

Tongsung in Korean means prayingaloud. ln Korean congregations
around the world, tongsung is an important part of the prayer life
of the worshipping community.

Tongsung kido is structured spontaneity. You may discover that
youl owi earnest prayers will give you a degree of keen
concentration and lead you toward a longing and waiting for the
empowerment of the Holy SPirit.

Station 2. The Names of God

Often times in our worship and praise, we need more information
about the Godhead, Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

We need to spend time on just the characteristics of each one
and as we pour over the many facets, the Holy Spirit will provide
additional information about the Godhead. lt could be that the
information He shares with you is just for you, a characteristic
about God to meet your prayers for this day.

This is a time of pure praise to the Fathel the Son and the Holy
Spirit.

4doao/

Station 3. Song: Give Me Jesus

Listen to the CD Give me Jesus and h

you.
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Articulate and list in yourjournalthe concerns and burdens
of your personal life.

After you have made your list, you may either take a red
pen and write over each item Jesus or stamp the symbol
of Jesus with the red ink pad.

Station 4. Reflection

A mirror will be at this location

Go over to check yourself out? Looking good? Still
too tired? Not a morning person?
0r did you avoid being seen in the mirror for fear of
what it would reveal?

For this time please consider the metaphor of the mirror.

A mirror is simply a piece of clear glass which would otherwise be
transparent like a window. But a reflective element (in the old days, the
element mercury) forms the foundation of the mirror. That element
reflects the true picture and faithfully reveals the image before it.

ln the life of a believer, scripture could be that reflective element that
helps to reveal to us, who we are and what we look like to others. James
t:23-24. We are challenged to live a life that reflects Jesus so much that
when they get to know us they will want to know Christ.

Station 5. Creative Narrative

Jesus told stories. lf He wanted to make a strong poínt
that would reach the majority of those listening, He would
illustrate the divine Truth with a story.

We know these stories well and many times just take them at face value.

But now I want you to really enter into the scene of one of these narratives
or parables.

Some things to think about. What is the setting?
' What are the different actions not spelled out ín the narrative?. What are the sounds?. What are the sights? Aromas?
' Who else is there and what do their faces tell you?

a
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Station 6. Confession

Confession is different from burdens. Confession has to do with rebellion
- anythinfi, that does not alisn with God is rebellion.

The Lord is a gentleman and he gradually reveals to us, little
by little, the th ings in ou r life that cause híndrances/blockages
to the greater freedom we are to have in Christ.

We need help from the Holy Spirit to pinpoint the things in

our life thatform a wall, even a sli$ht detour, standing between
the Father and us.

We often do not allow ourselves to show any weaknesses
or imperfections, Because we are asked to present excellence, we often
protect areas of our lives that require vulnerability to the Father.

lf we say we have not sinned, we make Him a liar, and His Word is not in
us. 1 John 1-:1-0 (RSV)

Station 7. Intercession

ences. 0f
Consider

and write

lntercession is important and imperative in the Body of Christ.

It is not because we have the capacity to change God's mind about
something but we are sharing in the passion of the Body, we are expressing
our deepest feelings on behalf of another believer or non-believer. lt is in
this intimate conversation with the Lord that we experience another side
of our love relationship with God and the people God loves'

The Lord, Himself, encourages us to be persistent in our prayers.

He calls us to stand in the gap for another since we might be the only
ones who make the difference.

Station 8. Thanks$iving

When we give thanks it is a celebration and recognition of God's
authorship and sovereignty in all things.
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We often think of thanksgiving when things go our way
and we should Sive thanks when God has made the
impossible occur and the outcome is one we easily
celebrate.

But thanks also has many forms.

Sometimes the way is hard. We plead with God to answer our prayers in
a certain way, He allows thíngs to occur that seem to devastate us. lt is
during those times that we draw nearer to Him than we would have
normally and we learn lessons that are forever etched on our heart,

Station 9. lnheritance

As a child of the Kingyou have an inheritance - the obvious one being a
home in heaven.

But since there isn't a great deal of information about the details of
heaven, our inheritance as we experience it on eafth seems intangible.

Before you are several objects. They are just thlngs to you but to help
you generate your own list just read the background of these objects for
further insight.

. Jewelled purse. Amethyst necklace. The Bible

Your inheritance is unique to you. Your reward will reflect the Kingdom
work done during your lifetime.

Station 10. Sovereignty

This can sometimes be the most difficult concept in our Christian walk.

It's good to say that He is Sovereign, He ís King.

But we like to be in control. We like to be the author of our lives.

Many times in working with children and adults in this post-modern age
where only me matters, the last thing they think about is sonreone else
having the authority. ln fact, it often infuriates them and us!

But Sovereisnty needs to be our beginning and our end.
He is Sovereign and He is King!
How is He sovereigln in your life?

ContoclWomsnl Minisfies,TH0 for full srripl.

. The Songbook. Clay Sculpture
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gf'l.entozirzg. com
Morion Ioronce

I was new on the women's ministry staff when I began to
ask myself, What exactly should we be doinE in women's ministries?

As I prayed, the answer came from TitLls 2:3-5. Likewise, teach the older
women to be reverent in the way they live, not to be slanderers or addicted
to much wìne, but to teach what is {ood. Then they can train the younler
women to love their husbands and children, to be se/f-controlled and
pure, to be busy at home, to be kind, and to be subiect to their husbands,
so that no one will mali{tl the word of God.

All of our past efforts to create a mentoring structure for women's
ministries had assumed the need for one-on-one relationships between
older and younger women. I knew our young women did not have time
for another deep relationship, but I also knew that they wanted and
needed direction from older, wiser women who could be spiritual mothers'
About that time, I saw an article detailing the numbers of young North
Americans who are online daily, and a mentoring idea began to form in
my mind. I realized that a small number of mature women could influence
the young women by using the computer.

That is how Wise Web Women was born,

Every congregation has women who can be mentors. Women who know
how to drink in the freshness of God's presence in both the good times
and the hard places of life. They need to be convinced that their life
experiences are relevant to the young women around them.

The qualifications for the older women I sought are spelled out in the
Titus passage. I made a list of mature women in the church and invited
them to a meeting where I challenged them to offer themselves to be
mentors for six months. Many of these women used computers, and in a

short time, five mentors committed to writing a weekly devotional
message to younger women.

A surprise side benefit has resulted for the families of these mentors'
The messages they are sharing with others have become a written spìritual
legacy their own families cherish.

Young women today experience their greatest needs around relationships.
They want to know how to handle the challenges of marriage and child-
rearing. Women in the workplace need to know how to be sexually pure
in our culture. One young woman anonymously asked specific questions
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about an entanglement at work with a married man. Some women ask
for prayer while others need resources in the church or community.

An important part of this mentoríng model revolves around creative
promotion. Surprisingly, the women's restrooms are a great place for
distributing information. The Wise Web Women promotional piece is
displayed near a floral arrangement just inside the door of each women's
restroom in the church.

The logo for the ministry is printed on both sides of card stock for this
promotion piece. lt also includes a brief description of the ministry with a
picture and Email address for each writer. Women may log on and join
the group at no cost. Those who join the online group receive a fresh
message each weekday from a mentoring writer.

Unity Tools provides the template I have used to create the Wise Web
Women group. We have paíd only a minimal cost, and this idea can be
implemented at no cost by using the bigger lnternet providers, such as
Yahoo or MSN groups. lt could even be done by Email with a manager
using a distribution list. The most ímportant factor is the
leader's desire and commitment.

Use the internet to help your yourlger and older wonren
connect. You'll enjoy the results!
Murion Iorence lives in Minnetonko, Minnosoto.

Action Steps for an lnternet Mentoring Model

. Pray for the connections that will need to come together as you begin,. Get the approval required from your church leadership.. Commit yourself to management or find someone else who will closely
monitor the project from the start.. Chose a name for your ministry and consider purchasing the name
as a domain. lt's like owning your own cyberspace address. (A domain
name can be purchased and stored for a minimal cost at
godaddy.com.). Familiarize yourself with the template you will use to develop the
mentoring group online. I used unity-tools.com, but Yahoo groups,
MSN groups, or Email distribution lists are also workable options.. List the mature role models in your church, invite them to a meeting,
and explain the idea in detail.. Develop your promotional plan, make a logo, and create a handout
inviting women in the church to join the online group.. Continue to pray as you manage the group. Consider having a get-
together periodically for the mentoring writers and those receiving
the messages.
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dh" Í"0, €hotd microphone, which
can be found in
dollar or toy stores,
with gold paint.

Lip-Synch Contest

"F+
Miriom Gorton, U.5.4.

Decoration
Place old radios, S-track tapes,
cassettes, albums or CDs with
sheet music and a sprig of ivy in the
center of each table. Use white
paper tablecloths and place black
strips of construction paPer on
them to represent a keyboard,
Hang music notes and old 45
records from the ceiling.

Program ldeas
Karaoke Nifht

Provide a stage and
spotlight for this event.
You can rent karaoke
equipment or use a CD
or tape player with an
overhead projector for
the words. Ka raoke

tapes can be ordered online or the
Hallelujah Chorus CDs, available
through Supplies and Purchasing St
Johns or Toronto, will work quite
well.

Plan the evening, by theme - love
songs old and new, Broadway show
tunes, oldies, country, Christian or
pop. Enlist the help of two or three
women who would be willingto start
the everring. Their participation will
encourage others to give it a try and
get involved. lf they are reluctant
to sing by themselves, encourage
duets and trios.

Give awards to the particiPants.
Some suggested categories are
most tuneful, least tuneful, loudest
or the one getting the biggest
laugh. Present a flolden
microphon e award. Spray a toy

lf your women don't sing or claim
shyness, have them participate in
a lip-synch contest. Provide a box
of props to complement the songs.

Poerns of Praise
Break into groups of five or six
women. Have them read Psalm 34,
which is an acrostic poenr with each
verse beginning with the successive
letter of the Hebrew alphabet, and
then create their own poem of
praise. Similar to Psalm 34, each
line shou ld begín with the
successive letter of the alphabet
and must contain a song title or a
line from a song. For example:

A - A wonderful Savior is Jesus My
Lord, and I ask that you will ...

B - Be near me Lord Jesus, and
then we can all ...

C - Come, /et us all unite to singi,
God is /ove.

D - Do you sometimes feel that no
one really knows you?
Remember that ...

E - Every day with Jesus is sweeter
than the day before. And that
ís why we sing ..,

F - Fairest, Lord Jesus, and we will
always ...

G - Give to Jesus Glory.

You can allow the women to use the
Salvation Army Song Book if you
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feel that they need some extra
help. Have each group read their
completed poem and award a prize
to the most orifínal.

sing along. (The Gaithers have
many to choose from, which are
availabfe in most Bibfe book stores
or check their website at
www.gaithermusic.com.) Visit a
Christian book store and select a
music video that will connect with
your group.

Creation, is only loud enough to wake
the church mice.

From the beginning of time, singíng
has been a part of Christian worship.
It was, and is natural, ordinary
thoughts and feelings, governed by
the Spirit, flowing freely and without
inhibition. The Apostle Paul says that
those who are full of the Spirit should
Speak to one another with psalms,
hymns and spiritua/ son¿fs. S¡ng and
make music in your hearts to the
Lord (Eph.5:1-9). Making music
comes from the affections found
within the heart. The rhythm, the
melody come from the depths of
one's being.

Video
Watch a Christian video of
praise music. Provide the
words so that the women can

Sing and Make Music in Your Heart
Worship is an everyday experience

praise You' 
I challenge you to learn the psalms
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þught"t b the þett 1fledioine
Jon [ows

Decor:
For this meeting, the venue needs to have bright and happy surroundings.
You may like to use tablecloths and balloons with happy faces. These are
usually available at the larger stores in the party section. Also you can
use streamers, clown pictures or ornaments etc.

Preparation:
The week prior to the meeting,

vite the ladies to make a funnY
hat and wear it on the day. Give a
humorous prize for the hat voted the
fu n n iest.

lntroduction:
It is becoming an accepted belief that
Lau(hter is the Best Medicine. lt is
actually therapeutic and can have an
important contribution to the healing and
coping with a person's illness. Several
hospitals in North America now have
laughter rooms in which patients can read
funny books and watch comedy films. ln
some cities there is an 0rganization called
the Humour Foundation and several
hospitals have clown doctors.

Song:
lf you're Happy and you know it Clap your
Hands (Have ladies join in the singing and
actions to create a happy atmosphere.)

Other Suggested Songs/Choruses:
S/S 40 fhis is the Day S/S 81 Reioice ìn the Lord Always

How Laughing Gontrols Pain:
ln her book Sp/ashes of Joy Barbara Johnson says lhe experts say that

is
a
n
a

You don't feel the pain as much because your mìnd is concentratin{
elsewhere.

An orlicle from the Humour toundotion

'\ilfrn tfre ctowns [o tñeir
roun[s, yung fi.ospitaf patients
frøve tfi¿ cßanæ to fetunt to tfreir
cfr.ift's worft of p[q an[
føntasy røtfrer tfrat tfie øtutt's
worff of tecfr.nofog1, proce[ures
an[ seriousness. Ctown (Doctofs

sprea[ fun in tfre frospitat worts
ant corri[ors. 'l,learing wfrite
ne[icaf coøts witß co[o
appliqués, ønl [ots of [ar6e
pocfutts spifting over witfr
props, tñe çfown çDoctors
perforn ret-nose tronspfants,

funny-6one cfiecfu; onf, 'cøt'
scans. tfiey use magic, íaffoon
scuîpting, story teffing
otßer ctowning sÉ,jffs to
cfü[tren witñ [oses of fun to
fiefp tßem [ea[ aitñ tfie range
of emotions tñe1 møy eryerience
sucfr as fear, anfiety

tre4t

fonefiness
an[ 6ore[om.
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An Anonymous C/own's Prayer

As I stumble throu{,h this life,
help me to create more lauf,hter

than tears. Never let me
become so indifferent that I will

fail to see the wonder in the
eyes of a child. Neyer let me

forf,et that my total effort is to
cheer people, make them

fortet, at /east momentarily, the
unpleasantness in their lives.

And in my final moment, may I
hear you whisper: When you
made my people smile, you

made me smile.

More Benef¡ts Of LauShing:
Physiologically, laughing consists of
taking quick, deep breaths, which
are exhaled through partially, closed
vocal cords.

As a resu/t:. Blood circulation is stir.nulated. Blood pressure is reduced. Muscles are toned up. Tissue and healing are increased. The body relaxes. Relieves stress

SharinS: Ask the ladies at each
table to share what makes them
laugh.

Show: A short video of a hunnorous
cartoon or make up some
humorous overheads.

Throughout The Meeting: lnvite
ladies to tell a joke or share
something funny that has
happened to them. Read or recite
a humorous poem or story.

Devotions:
The daughter of a
minister asked her
mother: Why does
daddy pray before he
preaches? Her mother
replied He asks God to
help him. A cloud came

over the little girl's face and she
said Why doesn't He then?

A lady describing the small
attendance at her church said
When the vicar says'Dearly
Beloved', I blush.

Lauth and the World Laufhs with
you ...Cry and you simply giet wet! A
good sense of humour is not only
good for the body but is also good
for the soul. God means for us, as
Christians to be happy and joyful.
There is a difference between being
serious and being solemn. God
wants us to be seríous but not
continually down in the mouth and
a wet blanket to any happiness that
is around. We need to learn the art
of lau{,hing at ourself. Someone
has said: There is hope for anyone
who can look in a mirror and lau{,h
at what he sees.

@:,cfd

Laughing has a similar
effect to exercise; it is
likened to stationary
joÉging Someone has
suggested that one
minute of lau(hinf is
to forty five minutes ofequivalent

relaxation.
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Proverbs 15:13 A happy heart
makes the face look sunny

Proverbs L7¡22 A cheerful heart
makes a É,ood cure.

The Scriptu re spea ks of joy on ma nY

occasions. And we can associate
joy with laughter. ln Luke chaPter
15 we read of several occasions
that give us a picture of much joY
and even partying and we can
imagine the laughter that occurred
during those times. God means for
us to be happy. He even
commanded it.

Phil 4:4 Rejoice in the Lord alwaYs
and aSain I say reioice,

John 15:11 That my joy may be in
you, and that your joy may be full.

Psaf m 32=L7, You that are
righteous, be Élad and reioice
because of what the Lord has
done. You that obey Him shout for
jov.

A joy that enables us to laugh and
sometimes to laugh in awful
situations comes from a heart
resting in God - this is reflected on
our face and in our attitude. There
are many experiences that come
our way in life, things that
discourage us; disappoint us, that
hurt us; heavy burdens that we
have to ca rry. All of these th ings ca n

rob us of our joy and laughter. And
sometimes they do! Proverbs
t5:t5 says A miserable heart
rneans a miserable life; a cheerful
heart fills the day with sont.

When circumstances would have us
feel that there is nothing to laugh
about, the knowledge of God's love
puts gladness in my heart (Psalm
4:7). Joy and happiness is the
birthright of the Christian but so
often we lose our joy.

To retain our joy in the Lord we
need to ensure that there is no
unconfessed sin in our life, that we
give the Lord our obedience, that
we are faithful and constant in
prayer and that we study His Word.
These are our source of strength,
especially for when difficult times
come to us.

Let us pray this prayer:
Give me the gift of laughter, 0 I pray,
Though tears should hover near,
Give me the gift of laughter for
each day,
Laughter to cast out fear.
With hope to greet the coming of
each dawn,
And faith that never dies,
Give me the gift of Laughter,
0 I pray Laughter instead of sighs.
Aulhor unknown

Conclude With Song And Prayet
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;fove gfle dende,c
Mory Kny Heorne, U5A

Decorations
As this program features Elvis Presley, use Elvis memorabilia,
books, albums and posters, to decorate the room.

Refreshments
Serve some of Elvis' favourites foods - peanut butter
sandwiches, potato chips and ice cream. A banana split
was his favourite breakfast food

Games
/Vame That Tune
Use Elvis' songs such as: Don't
Be Cruel, /t's Now or Never,
Teddy Bear, Heartbreak Hotel,
You Ain't Nothin{ But a Hound
Dog.

On the Road
When Elvis was on the road,
he would frequently have
packed a suitcase. Form two
relay teams. Divide each team
into two groups. Place the
second group on the opposíte
side of the room from the
start. The first person in each
group must pack a suitcase
with items for a weekend trip,
close the suitcase and take it
across the room to her tearn
mennber. The receiving team
member must unpack and
then repack the suitcase
before taking it back across

the room to the
next team
member.

Famous Lovers
Match the lover with their par[ner
The answers are in bold.

t. Adam
2. Mark Antony
3. Archie Bunker
4. Aquila
5. Sir Lancelot
6. King David
7. Rhett Butler
8. John Kennedy
9. HenryVlll
10. Hamlet
11. Romeo
12. )ohn Lennon
13. George Burns
14. Samson
15. Desi Arnaz
16. .Joseph
17. Humphrey Bogart
18. Louis XVI
19, Roy Rogers
20. Dagwood
21,. Paul Newman
22. DuRe of Edinburgh
23. Alrraham
24, Prince Rainier

Eve
Cleopatra

Ed¡th
Priscilla

Lady Guinevete
Bathsheba

Scarlett O'Hara
Jacquellne Bouvier

Anne Boleyn
Ophelia

Juliet
Yoko Ono

Gracie Allen
Delilah

Lucille Ball
Mary

Lauren Bacall
Marie Antoinette

Dale Evans
Blondle

Joanne Woodward
Queen Ellzabeth Il

Sarah
Gtace Kel
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Websites
You will find a
great variety of
information
regarding Elvis on
the lnternet,
photos, ga mes,
music, virtual
tours of Graceland. Check the
following sites:
www.elvis.com
www.f iftieswe b.com/elvis, htm
www.elvisn u m berones.com

Friendship
Read John 15:9-13

The theme for this program is
centered around the personality of
Elvis Presley. Friends were very
important to him. ln fact, it was a
common practice for him to sPend
large amounts of money on his
friends as a way of showing his
appreciation and affection for
them. Although this gesture maY be
nice, it doesn't always bring true
f riendsh ip, as Elvis fou nd out. There
is much more to friendship than
what can we get out of it.

When the First World War ended,
the King and Queen of Belgium
wa nted to honou r President
Herbert Hoover for the aid they had
received from the United States
during the war. After considering
the various available honours, the
monarch offered Hoover his choice
of three decorations. He rejected
them all stating, You have stood at
the gateway of civilization and held
back the tide of agÉress¡on, whtle
we have only shared with you what
we had to give. For that one does
not ask for honours. Desiring to
adequately express their

a ppreciation for h is efforts, the
King and Queen created a new
order, to wh ich Hoover a lone
belonged, called Friend of the
Beþian People.

Friendship ís one of the sweetest
joys of life. 0ur friends should bring
balance into our lives. A true friend
who is fashioned after God would
protectyou, help in time of trouble,
be loyal, bring out the best in you
and be interested in your spiritual
well-being.

We read in John 15:13 that,
Greater love has no one than this,
that he lay down his life for his
friends. This speaks of a strong,
deep friendship that can stand any
event life may bring us. This kind of
friendship accepts us for who we
are, yet desires to help us become
the best we can be. This is not the
kind of relationship that wants
from another, but rather looks for
ways to give.

Sometimes human friends fail us.
But we have a true friend in Jesus,
who showed us a self-sacrificing
love. He paid the h¡ghest price He
could by giving His life as a sacrifice
for our sins so that we could have
eternal life (John 3:16). We need
to follow His example of selfless
love in being willing to give up our
own desires so that others will be
able to see His love shining through
us.
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þIending damiliet
Blonding tamilies Con Work

by Ändrew Slenhouse

I was divorced! How
could I allow this to
happen? My family
was shattered.
Now, too much was at stake: my
daughters' and my heart. I would
protect them with evefihing I had.

But then God, the Lord of
restoration and new begínnings,
had a different journey in store. I

reconnected with a former co-
worker who had been a good friend
and associate. Now, 1-0 years later,
we were both single parents and
fell in love while attending church
together. How could this possibly
work? How were we going to blend
our families (her 1,2-year-old
daughter, my t2 and 14-year-old
girls) and make it work?

With God it could work. He helped
us d iscover how to com bine ou r two
homes. We found that a smooth
blend requires five conditions.

1. Common gfound

Families who converge from
different paths must find a deep
common origin in Jesus Christ. He
is the source of life for all of us,
especialfy when blending families.
The Lord sustains us independently
when we feel isolated, and He
sustains us as a family when we are
united in a struggle. Sure, it is
possible for blending families to
survive without the Lord, but the
premium-blended family has, at its
core, the Lord.

2. Quality brew

While independent prayer and
Scripture reading are important,
family devotions are critical. Each
night that the girls are with us, we
read Devotions for Girls. Each
segment ends with a call to action,
How about you? in which they get
to focus on their own hearts.
Sometimes the concluding prayer
is merely a hurdle so we can get to
bed. Other times, though, it is a
sincere time of personal reflection,
like Lindsay's prayer from the other
night: Lord, help me be patient with
others, especíally my stepsisters.
Little is said after prayers like that
- just hugs, kisses, {oodni{ht, and
I love you.

3. Flee of residue

Past pain, anger and heartache can
leak into blended families. Add it to
the daily build-up of sin, and
forgiveness becomes paramount.
Forgiveness is
conscious and
continual, We
forgive because
we love. We
forgive because
we have been forgiven. lt frees us
from the residue of the past.

4. Refined by fite
Consider the most critical
component of good coffee:
roasting. Without the roasting
process, coffee would be bitter and
intolerable. We are no different.
When things heat up, we must not
give u p. lnstead, wê m ust
remember that we are growing
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stronger as a family. Families who
experience tough times together
become stronger if they turn to one
another rather than against each
other.

5. Poured fot others

A few months ago, my daughters
and I went to see a friend of mine
who was going through a divorce.
He and I were visiting in the living
room while our kids were hanging
out in the kitchen. When I went in
for more coffee, I overheard mY
daughter Taryn talking to mY
friend's kids. Oh, I know, she
genuinely empathized. / was
confused too. I didn't know what
was happenint. But lt $ets better,
really.

As I quietly slipped back into the
living room, my heart ached yet
rejoiced. I was so sorry that my
daughter had experienced such
pain but so grateful that she was
able to minister to someone else
because of it. She went on to
console her friend as only a fellow
struggler can. She was kind,
understand ing and com passionate.
She was empathetic and wise. She
was 14,

As families desiring a premiunn
blend, we must put Christ first, pray
together, forgive one another,
commit to one another, serve each
other and serve together,

Did You Know?

Focus on the Fatnily magazine has
a special edition just for single
pa rents. To req uest a
complimentary subscription for you
or a single parent you know, go to
www.family.org or call (800) A-
FAMTLY (232-6459):

Visit www.trou bledwith.com for
other articles and tips on blending
families.

Grounded in God's Word

To request a copy of The Blended
Marriafe Bible study guide, phone
Focus on the Family, 1800 661
9800 or send mail order to P0 Box
9800 Stn. Terminal, Vancouver, BC
V6B4G3, and write BL29t on the
envelope. (Cost: $10.99.)

We must put
Chrisf fírst,

Proy together,
forgive one

onother, comm¡t
to one onother,

serve eoch other
ond serve
together.
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gftomtÍme
Visil websito tvt¡rw.(reol¡v0(0rre(lion.comi momlinre.hlml

Momtime is a group of moms who
meet weekly in a home to
encourage one another, learn from
each other's challenges, and most
of all, be refreshed through
laughter. The four key elements of
a MomTime meeting are Friends,
Food, Faith and Fun. These four f's
are the ingredients for a happy
momrTìy.

Friendships with other women can
strengthen us to be better wives
and mothers. As any mom can
attest, we tend to get so focused
on others that we neglect
ourselves. And that's rrot flood for
anyone. We need to be with other
adults - especially other mothers -
lor that occasional grown-up
conversation. Moms need a time to
call their own, and not feel guilty
about it. This key element of
friendship is accomplished by
having a regular time each week
that is set aside to nurture the
woman in mommy - and a handful
of moms looking for a good time.

Food is from God! There's
just something about a
get-together with food
that nourishes a
mother's heart as wellas
her body. God made us body, soul,
and spirit. While friends, faith, and
fun minister to soul and spirit, we
can't forget the importance of food
to bless the body. Whether it's a
fabulous salad accompanied by a
homemade muffin and followed up
with something chocolate, or simply
a pot of tea and a plate of scones,

food ís the second
key element of
MomTime.

Faith comes by
hearíng, and
hearing, by the Word of God
Romans 7O:77. A short time of
reviewing what God has to say
about issues closest to a mother's
heart can do wonders to fill up an
exhausted mom. When it comes to
refueling the weary mother, it's
hard to find anything more faith
building than a good round-table
discussion among fellow moms. lt's
amazing what God can do in the
area of faith when a woman's
natural g¡ft of gab is set on a godly
course.

Fun is the final, and in my opinion,
most important element. Proverbs
17:22 in the God's Word translation
says, a joyful heart is (,ood
medicíne, but depression draìns
one's strength. Moms struggle with
depression occasionally, and we
feel drained much of the time. The
Bible seems to suggest that
laughter is a good antidote for the
blues. That's why I ta ke f u n so
seriously. Therefore, a good game
of some kind is a critical
component for a successful
MomTime gathering.

I've hosted a moms'group in my
home for almost ten years. We've
named ourselves The Good
Medicine C/ub because although
most Fridays we are drained from
the week, after we spend two hours
together eating, talking, playing,
a nd la ugh ing, we retu rn home
feeling better. Now, that's what I

call the perfect house call!
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(otherine MrFotlons

The best stress management techniqLles are those that are easy to use,
quick to learn and quick to implement.

Simple techniques help control stress and make a healthy, happier
person.

Many of the stresses in our lives can come from our relationships,
however it is important to remember that every relationship we form has
the potentialof enrichingour lives. ltwill not be easy butthere are practical
things we can do to handle the stresses of our relationships and to follow
God's greatest commandment given in John L3:34 Love one another as
I have loved you.

There are four objects that may help us to remember what to do'
e fi large pencil. lnflatable hammer. Balloon, one can be given to each person present
. Large Clown Glasses

The PENCIL. I am not talking about a little pencil but a big one. We need
gs, fears to do it is to
Journali eutic waY to

lings. Lat -read PeoPle
their fee lized and are

better able to understand their relationships. One hint, in Journaling don't
ask the question why, rather put down your thoughts and ídeas of how to
get through the day and what can be done to improve a relationship'

walk, exercise, garden, vacuum, do something physical' lt is surprisitts
how after a physical activity, like swinging a hammer our emotíons will be
calmer and we will feel more in control.

$ttett ç¡ltanagement

The BALLOON. Please take one and ltsten carefully to what you
must do. Blow up the balloon with your negative thoughts: I am
real angry at you, blow hard, how dare you say that about me,
blow harder. You have no right to treat me like that, harder stlll'
When the balloon is filled with your hot air just let it $o.t'
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We cannot afford to keep things bottled up inside of us. Many times
there is nothing we can do about an unpleasant situation in a relationship
but by physically blowíng our thoughts into the balloon and then physically
and emotionally letting it go, we are able to positively get on with life.

Don't get me wrong, I am not ignoring prayer nor the important role the
Holy Spirit plays in our lives. But, could the Holy Spirit be saying to us;
write your thoughts in your journal, then get out there and do something
physical, swing that hammer. And today, to keep your saníty I think you
had better blow up a balloon, and I will help you let it go. That is importarrt
you know. We cannot hold on to our balloons once they are blown up,

Finally to help us handle the stresses in our relationships we
need to put on a pair of GLASSES. These rose coloured
glasses, are not too expensive you can buy them any place.

It is highly unlikely that our situations will change, but with the Holy Spirit's
help we can re-frame our attitude and change our perspective. We may
never change the people around us or the stresses they bring, but when
we put the glasses on we change the way in which we see them.

Some days we might need awfully bif ones to lre able to see the good in
people. Not everyone is good and kind, but it is not a matter of who is
good, or right or wrong. lt comes down to what we will do. What happens
to us, what people say and do to us is not as important as what happens
in us. We must take control of how we handle our stresses, and we must
be accountable for our own thoughts and actions.

With God's help, and by using the pencil, the hammer, the balloon and
the glasses we will magnificently handle all the stresses in our lives.
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?atefozee f¿fekeut, C-I CT

Life can be better. We invite you to
take a closer look.

Ten opportu n ities for positive
change.

With Careforce Lifekeys 10 week
courses you can offer to people of
all ages the chance to:
. Build better self-esteem. Enhancerelationships. Find hope. Explore spirituality

Throuth:
. lnsightful teaching. Supportiveatmosphere. Small group expenence. Trained group facilitators. Confidentiality

For:
. Men. Women. Couples. Singles. Children

It is recommended that everyone
pa rticpate in a Sea rch for Life
course. Following this, Corps can
run facilitator training.

Search for Life

People need to feel valued,
accepted and have a sense of
belonging. Without it individuals
resort to inadequate and
destructive lratterns of behaviour
to address feelings of low self

esteem, inadequacy and anxiety,
This program identifies the cause
of so many human tensions and
introduces participants to the
healing power of love, acceptance
and peer support.

Sessions include:
. The Arena of Healing. Knowinf Yourself by Creation. Knowing Yourself by the Fall. The Cycle of Addiction. The Performance Trap. The Approval Addict. The Blame Game. The Shame Game. Spiritualand Emotional Healing. Rebuilding 0ur Thinking and

Behaviour

Additional courses available:

Facilitator Training

This training offers key insights into
why people struggle and how to
bring hope and help in a supportive
group setting. lt covers core issues
in the emotional, cognitive,
behavioural and spiritual domains.
The group skills include strategíes
for leadership, intervention and
other aspects of group dynamics.
Developed by the Boa rd of
Management whose qualifications
i nclude teach ing, theology,
psychology, social work and medical
fields.
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Man to Man

Men today need help with hassles
and hurts and an opportunityto find
hope. This program explores past
and present relationships and
exa m ines the effects of fa m ily
background on the way men think,
feel and behave. Participants will
gain personal insisht, support from
other men and skills for living a
successful life.

Woman to Woman

Encou rages women to
take a close look at their
relationships and their
world. Every woman
carries the strengths and
weaknesses of her
backSround into family,
work and friendships. This
program is designed to
give insight into family dynamics,
personal attributes, beliefs and
values and provides strategies for
change. lt encourages her to
embrace life and invest in a better
futu re.

Making Marriage Better

Making Marriage Better is an
opportunity to enhance or rebuild
your marriage.. How to build a great nnarriage. How to keep love fresh. How to handle boredom,

conflict and stress
Couples will learn what it takes to
keep passion alive, build a more
lovirtg relationshp and discover
more about the uniqueness of their
partner.

Door of Hope

An encouraging and supportive
program for women survivors of
sexual abuse. ln an environment of
love, accepta nce a nd
confidentiality, participants will
begin to develop new strategies for
living, and find healing from the
struggles of life.

New Beginnings

A program for assisting
individuals struggle with
chemical dependency to
freedom. The group setting
provides encou ragement,
hope and support.

Chemically Speaking

Chemically speaking is a
single session video

suitable for parents, school and the
chemically dependent person. lt
provides practical information to
assist the individual and their
family. lt identifies the journey ínto
addictions and outlines the steps
to healing and change.

Youth Search for Life
What do I have to do to be loved,
accepted and valued? ls a question
in the heart of every young person.
This is addressed through practical
strategies for change and growth,
learning to handle peer pressure,
staying healthy in the game of life,
managing negative behaviour and
thinking and identifying spiritual
keys for healthy self-esteem. The
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course uses a strengths based
approach with small group inter-
action and support. A must for
every young person who is serious
about being the best theY were
created to be.

Search for lntimacy

Sex is a part of life. Managed rightly,
it is a profound Éift. Managed
poorly, it is a source of pain and
distress, People need more than
rules about sex; they need a
theology of sex that emPowers
them to live successfully in a highly
sexualised world, This course is
directed at the needs of young
singles, the parents trying to raise
them and those who fínd
themselves "sinSle again".

Thousands have benefited from
attending Careforce Programs.

Here is what they have to say:

"We were taught skills in
understanding each other and
communicating what was on our
minds. There was a sense of hope
from the fírst night." From a couple
in Makin{ MarriaQe Better facin(
separation.

"l finally understand the way I act
the say that l do." From a
participant in Search for Life.

"l was absolutely astounded that a
course could and did provide so
much relief, understanding and
insight to not only my past, but me,
where I am going and how I am
going to get there." From a
participant in Door of Hope.

For lurlhor in[ormolion, tonlodlllQ.
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{ouz €h¿l&en end the Qnteanet

There is an old joke in which one person says to another /t's so easy, a 5
year old could do it. The second person replies Yeah? Then {et me the 5
year old!

Of course, in the '90's version of the joke, the two people are talking
about computersl Do you have a computíng child? Do you feel as if your
child can load, run, fix and do everythirìg on the computer faster, better
and easierthan you? lsyourchild racingahead of you: surfingthe lnternet,
learning new words and phrases, visiting sites, and exchanging E-mail
with people around the world? Are you concerned? You needn't be. With
a little care and common sense, you can use your lnternet access to
safely enrich your child. The following tips will help you and your child Set
the most out of the internet.

lnternet-proof your children. Tell them they should never give out their
address, telephone number or any other personal information. lnsist
they never agree to meet alone and in person with an lnternet
acq ua inta nce.
Prepare your children for a potential encounter with pornography,
hate literature, discrimination, powerful marketing tactics or any other
inappropriate influences by discussirrg these topics in advance. And
be ready to answer questions if your children should encounter any
confusing or disturbing images or data.
Consider securing your computer. Many lSPs (lnternet service
províders), for example, allow you to prohibit access to adult forums.

Make internet time family time. Surf with your children. Discuss the sites
they are visiting. And help them understand what they are encountering.

. lf your children are chatting on the lnternet, be aware of which IRC
(lnternet relay chat) rooms they are visiting, and in which forums they
are participating. Know who your children's email friends are. And be
aware of the email messages they are exchanging.. Monitor the games your children are playing. You may wish to discuss
the violence and sexism rampant in many online and purchased
games.

. Ensure your children are enjoying a well-rounded
childhood. Periodically chase them off the computer. Tell
them they need to go to the big room for some face to
face timel. And remember, the lnternet can be a wonderful passport
to the world. Surf with your children. And enjoy the
experience.

a

t
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@dtz* dlaee' åtßh-åaæd Weþht Í"oo çflan
Jono 5heosby, V'lestnrinster Purk

Here's a weight-loss program that's about gaining ... a life-changing
relationship with God! Participants in the 13 week program follow a fitness
and Bible study plan that includes regular meetings, prayer, Scripture
reading and memorization, healthy eating, accountability, fellowship, and
exercise. Learn to be victorious over old eating habits and commit your
spirit, heart and mind and body to God.

Name of Group: First Place
Type of Group: Total health - physical, spiritual, weekly program
Aim(s) of Group: Healthy weight loss and spiritual growth
Target Group: Any age female
Main focus of Group: Discuss Bible study homework and weight loss
Secondary Focus: Memory verses, exercise, encouragement
Duration of Program: Weekly for t t/z hours
Outline of Program: The First Place program has nine commitments that

help in establishing a solid, consistent and healthy
Christian life.. Attendance
' Encou ragement. Prayer. Bible reading

. Bible study. Live-lt plan

. Commitment record. Exercise
. Scripture memory verse

Cost for Pafticipants: lnitial start up kit $l-5O.00. Bible study book for
each new session (approx 1-2 weeks) for $30.00.

Leadetship: One of the ladies of the Corps and an assistant if
possible. Also Corps Officer as support personnel.

Equipment: Scales, First Place kit and Bible Study, video
machine

Resources: Resource nnaterial including teaching videos
available from First Place web: www.firstplace.org

Possible related Exercise program, men's group or mixed group with
Activities: same program, material could be used just as Bible

Study material.
Anticipated Results: Partícipants will begin an exercise program for

themselves, be blessed by daily Bible study,
memonze scripture and find a general sense of
well-being through healthy eating and a growing
walk with the Lord.

Meeting outline: Wei$h-in followed by discussion about the Bible
study, food program, prayer requests and assigned
encouragement for the week.

For furlher informolion ond detqils for ordering muteriuls, visil First Place website ut www.firsfploce.org.
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þdi"t eoffee rþreek
Debbie Grossq The Pos Corps

Name of Group:

Type of Group:

Aim(s) of Gtoup:

Target Group:

Main Focus of Group:

Secondary Focus:

Outline of Program:

Cost of Participants:

Leadership:

Equipment:

Resoulces:

Possible Related
Activities:

Anticipated Results:

Ladies Coffee Break

Tole Painting or Folk Art Painting Therapy Group

To give ladies a time of escape from life stresses
to paint and fellowship with other ladies.

Women of all ages.

To present a gospel message associated wíth
the painting project, and to allow the women a
morning of escape from the cares of life.

To give the women a chance to meet new people
and become acquainted with other Christian
ladies.
. We begin with an object lesson associated

with the painting project.. Prayer. Painting Session. Clean Up. Depart

(Coffee and Tea are available during the duration
of the prograrn.)

Between $2.00 and $1-0.00 depending upon the
project.

Presently done by Corps Officer. The goal is to
eventua lly transfer responsibility.

Paínt Brushes, water containers, paint and what
ever object used for the project, (ie: wood, terra
cotta pots, paper canvas etc.)

Painting magazines, internet etc.

Some ladies come to this session with other
crafts that they prefer to do, such as cross stitch,
scrap-booking etc.

Women will receive the gospel while escaping
the cares of life. They will develop friendships
with other women as well as have an opportunity
to find salvation.
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dl"t Qdeol fot $ummev
ldeos lo shore with porenis/coregivers whose children otlend o pre-school group

Surprise your children with a trip to a waterpark, a big municipal pool,
nearby beach or lake.
Serve animal pancakes to the kids for a special breakfast.
Make stamps out of potato halves. Let them make postcards for
their grandparents with their special stamps.
Buy finger paints and let the kids finger paint to their heart's content.
Make water balloons. participate in a water balloon fight with them
Make a video with your children, complete with plot, actors and
actresses, and lines to learn.
Find that pet you've always talked about gettlng.
Buy or make a bird feeder and watch the birds fly in for regular visits.
Take the family to a sports event. t

dhanl<t dht 6poob - rpook &eview rl
Proclicol woys y0u con moke child roising eosÍer ond porenting more rewording

Mary (or nford

Designed for parents, caregivers, counsellors, teachers, and everyone
involved in child care. This book contains practical, supportive explanations
and suggestions to encourage responsible behaviour from children. lt
teaches skills that deal with anger, conflict, stress and family hassles.

Thanks not Spanks:. lists 50 alternative methods for dealing with behavioural
problems.. teaches skills to deal with anger and stress.. emphasises the importance of getting along with others.. lists suggestions for replacing put-downs into help-ups.. provides encouragement for parents trying to establish a happy family

environment with suggestions for talking together, getting organized,
dealing with misbehaviour, reinforcing good behaviour.. contains a section on common behaviour problems; arguing back,
bedtime delays, lying, tantrums, whining and ways to deal with them.. contains a comprehensive listing of other places to get help such as
organizations to contact or join, books, courses and other resources

Packed with practical suggestions and attractively presented with cartoons
and diagrams, this book could be used as a resource for a parenting
course or purchased by Corps library.

Enroil peoce@fps.pl.nei for purdrosq The Pooce Foundrlion

a

a

a

a

a
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Language Nursery

Visual and multilingual experíences to stimulate and delight little ones
age 1-18 months.

The Baby Einstein Digital Board Booksil
The Baby Einstein Digital Board Books utilize the unique features of DVD
to create a multisensory learning resource for parents, infants and
toddlers. Each Digital Board Book features three activity centers, The
Baby Einstein Home Theatre, The Baby Einstein Concert Hall and The
Baby Einstein Language Lab.

An award-winning Video Board Book is presented in the Home Theatre of
each DVD. Chapter cues are encoded throughout the video, allowing
parents to repeat or skip particular parts of the prograrn. A Repeat Play
option is also included on the Home Theatre menu.

Charming listening experiences await in the Concert Hall. You and your
child will be treated to a music and spoken-word recital, Baby Einstein or
several Concerts for Little EarsTM Baby Mozart and Baby Bach.

Baby's Age and Stage

. lnÍant/Shower Gift

. Young Toddler

. Older Toddlet

AllAges
A big, beautiful picture book is a wonderfulgiftfor anychild and perfect
for readíng together.

Website: www. ba byei nstei n.com

a
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,þaßyong
Purpose:
For children and families, based in the words of
N4atthew 18:4-5
Therefore, whoever humbles himself like this child is

the greatest in the kinfldom of heaven. And whoever
we/comes a lìttle child like this irl my name welcomes
me.

As follows:. estalrlish prayer activitY. get in touch with fanrilies with childrerr in the neighbourhood. break down prejudice. build up confidence. show that the corps is an open fellowship where everyone is welcome
. be ordinary people. create an open atmosphere for people to bring their questions and

thoughts about life.

Goal:
To care fot the whole petson
To meet the need of pre-schoolers today: spiritually, socially and
emotionally.

Social, peda!,of,ical and musical fr,oals:. give the opportunity for a socialfellowship for the parents/adults, for
children and adults and among the children.. stimulate the linguistic, musical and mobile developnrent of the child

. stim u late the d evelopment of the ch ild's perception of time a ncl space,
to contribute to a posìtive contact child-grown-up by stimulating the
parents to sing together witþ their children. To yottr child your yoíce is

the most beautíful voice in the entire world.
. give the family a treasury of songs that inclLtdes traditional songs,

ihyrnes and riddles, modern songs attd songs that mediate a positive
understanding of God.

Courses,'
To create these groups as courses for a child/baby with a

parent/grown up, makes the activity more attractive.

The suggestion is to have ap¡rroxinrately l-0 gatherings plus
two gatherings for the adults in each senrester or quarterly,
depending on whether the activity is based on a weekly or bi-
weekly gather¡ngs.
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WHAT CAN HAPPEN TO THE CORPS?

A corps focused on wholeness.'
It is most important that the whole corps work
together to make the newcomers feel welcomed.

We can no longer afford to think of the adult-corps
separated from theyoung people's corps, We should
be ONE church for the whole family, from the great-
grandchild to the great-grandparents and "extra"
uncles and aunts.

The attltude of the corps
The corps council, a soldiers meeting and other groups such as the home
league, seniors group, men's group, prayer support group should be
presented with the program as a natural part of starting this activity. lt
should be presented as an opportunity for the whole corps, and as a
long-term kind of work. lt should be viewed as a responsibílity of the
whole corps to start a group of Babysong.

What klnd of Human Resources?
Musical leadership and practical organisation are the need of a baby-
toddler's song groups. The participants should meet people that care
about them. lt is recommended that at least two leaders are present in
each group, one who leads the program and one who is hosting. How to

organize the two of them has to be agreed upon.

Facilities for Little Chìldren?
These new group participants have needs most corps have not
planned for. They lie on the floor, crawl, use diapers, scream
and laugh loudly and are curious about evefihing. An exciting
invasion of the corps! Their parents can bring strollers, extra
clothing, diapers and food.

Economy and Marketing
These groups are courses and there is a course fee. We do not want to
be expensive, so people can take paft without a high income! While we
should keep costs as low as possible there is value in paying ones own
way. A smallfee for tO-t2 gatherings is possible for most parents and is
also something most gladly do.

Baby Song promotional video available from Women's Ministríes, THQ.

Everyone must
contribute, and
everyone can
participate - if

not by presence,
then by prayer.
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Why First

Steps

This unique nrínistry provides First Steps Categivers an opportunity to
touch the lives of very young children and their families. lt will also allow
them the joy and privilege of being a positive Christian influence upon
those they care for.

Submitlod by Trocey lidd, TllQ

The first four years of a child's life are filled with firsts; there's the first
smile, the first word, the first tooth and also, the fitst steps.

First Steps Ministry represents a child's "first steps" into the Christian
comnrunity through the ministry of The Salvation Army'

First Steps Ministry may also be, for many parents, an avenue through
which they will make their own "first steps" into the fellowship of the
Christian ðhurch and a personal relationship with Jesus Christ'

First Steps
Vision Statement

A ministry where every child between 0-4 years of age is valued and
nurtured in a loving and caring Christian community (corps

First Steps
Purpose

To see whole families making a commitment to Christ and worshipping
with the Christian Community (corps).

First Steps Ministry has the potential to be one of the most influential
ministries wíthin a corps; touching not only those families already within
the corps ministry, but also reaching out into the neishbouring community.
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How to lnclude First Steps Ministry in Your Preschool Groups:
First Steps Ministry is all about planting seeds of faith into the lives of 0-
4 year olds. lt is Jesus'desire that not one of His lÍttle ones be lost.

It is our mission and our privilege to make them aware of
Jesus, a forever friend. lt cannot be enough to run a preschool
morning to build relationships with the adults and share faith
with them. One does not come without the other. We must
be influencing God's little people as well.

How vital it is as God's people that we do not miss the opportunity that is
ours with God's little ones.

Prayer: Keep everything that you do covered in prayer.

Advertisint: Use the First Steps Ministry posters; they are bright, colorful
and eye-catching. Place them out ín the community - thrift stores, infant
health centres, family services, or anywhere parents of young children
might be drawn to them.

First Steps Ministry Resources:. Handbook helps and suggestions for First Steps Ministry Coordinators. Cetíficate of Welcome is presented to all children of FirstSteps Ministry. First Steps Poster for corps to use for their own individual children's
ministries. Dedication/Thanksgiving Certificates (for Salvationists and non
Sa lvation ists.). Stickers which can be used for mailouts, etc.. Patches to be sewn on bibs, blankets, hats etc.. Dedication/Thanksgiving Promise Cards (for Salvationists,/non
Sa lvation ísts). Placemats wh ich cou ld be given out d u ring ded ication to you nger sibling
(0-4yrs )

Resources available from Supplies and Purchasing, 2 Overlea Blvd Toronto
or orderdesk@ca n.sa lvatíon a rmy.org
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¿fl7hantt on daæde
Deboroh (oles, 0llowo (itodel

Ask your group to bring elephant stuff. Plush toys, bookends,
ornaments and to wear anything elephant-y that they have;
earrings, pins, T-shirts.

Video Clip: E/ephants on Parade Disney's Jungle Book

Song
Tell me the old, old story SASB 98 (note vs. 2)
This is my Father's World SASB 48 (note vs. 3)

Elephant Jokes
. What time is it when an elephant Soes to the dentist?

Tooth-hurty
. What time is it when an elephant sits on your fence?

Time to Ëiet a new fence!
. How do you know when an elephant has been in your

kitchen?
Footprints in the peanut butter!

. How can you tell when there is an elephant under your
bed?
Ceilin{ is very c/oseJ

Famous Elephants:
. Dumbo - he learned to fly with his oversized ears
. Elmer - he taught children lo look both ways before you

cross the sireeü use your eyes and ears before you use
your feet.

Elephant facts:
. The white elephant was a gift with a twist. lt could not be

returned. lt had to be kept and treated with honour. lf it
died young, it was considered an insult to the giver' Yet
you could lose your whole income trying to feed the thingl
Hence, the white elephant table at church sales.

. Elephants are AMAZING creatures. 0n an internet search
on elephants, there is a lot of information to help with
programs. The one I printed only says: How to cite this
article - then 7993-2003 Microsoft Corporation. All ri$hts
reserved.)
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Songs:
From ev'ry stormy wind SASB 573
God is still on the throne SASB chorus 22
Hark my soul! SASB 110

The 6 Blind Men Describe an Elephant as:
' a wall. a piece of rope, knotted on the end. a pointed horn. a large leaf. a wrinkly snake. a tree trunk

It really depends on your perspectíve!

Elephants are big, but work for peanutsl

Questíon: are elephants really afraid of mice?

How come Hallmark missed Elephant Appreciation Day on September
22.

Make two large semi-circles out of Érey or tan construction paper for
elephant ears.

They say that elephants never forget, but a more wonder-ful truth is that
our God never forgets US! Can a mother forget the baby at her breast
and have no compassion on the child she has borne? Thou€h she may
forget, I WILL NOf FORGET YOU!See, / have englraved you on the palms
of my hands.lsaiah 49:15

Devotion

I want to be an elephant Christian;

FAITHFUL to my community. Example: perhaps soffìeone in your group
always remembers others' birthdays, or always brings the milk for
tea, etc,

THICK-SKINNED. Love is not easily offended, 1 Cor. 13:5
STRONG. B/essed are those whose strength is in You, who have set
their hearts on pilgrimafe ... they go from strentth to stren{th. Psalm
84:5,7
USEFUL. Using my gifts. Now to each one the manifestation of the
Spirit rs {iven for the common {ood. t Cor. t2:7
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a REMEMBERING what's important. On my bed I remember you; I think
of you through the watches of the ni$ht. Because you are my help, I

sing in the shadow of your wln$s. Psalm 63:6,7
a GOOD LISTENER - big ears! Be quick fo /isten, s/ow to speak and
s/ow to become an*ry.... James l-:19b

I am grateful to serve a God who:
. ls a GOOD LISTENER and hears our prayers.
. DOES NOT FORGET ME even though a mother mi$ht forget her child

(lsaiah 49:t5)
. ls GREAT in FAITHFULNESS.

Song: Great is thy Faithfulness SASB 983

Eletelephony
Once there was an elephant,

Who tried to use the telephant -
No! nol I mean an elephone

Who tried to use the telephone -
Dear me! I am not certain quite
That even now I've Eot it right.

Howe'er it was, he got his trunk
Entangled in the telephunk;

The more he tried to get it free,
The louder buzzed the telephee -

I fear I'd better drop the song
0f elephop and telephong!

Lauro E. Richords

Have a great day.

Website for more elephant information:
http://eleph a nt,e leh ost.com/About-Eleph a nts/a bout-elepha nts. htm
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Arlopted from ouloline supplied lry ttlilh Dunshoe, Austrolio

Preparation:
Collect a sufficient number of empty two litre soft drink bottles so that
each member of your group will have the opportunity of bidding on a
bottle during the auction.

Cut the tapered top off each bottle. lnto each empty drínk bottle place
another bottle that is filled with somethint inexpensive, approximately
$2.00 in value, suitable to be auctioned e.g. sauce, bath salts, coloured
pebbles. Wrap each drink bottle in decorative paper and advise the
auctioneer of the approximate purchase cost of each item.

Begin the bidding a líttle below the purchase cost. Bidding can become
lots of fun if done in small amounts, such as ten cents. The auctioneer
needs to speak up the items when there is no idea of what is contained
in the bottles.

Song: There is a Message SASB 270

Prayer

Scripture: 2 Kings 4:I7
Chorus: Let the beauty of Jesus be seen in me. SASB Chorus 77

Bottle auction: The proceeds could be put towards the missionary project
or Territorial Project.

Competition:
Smell the bottles. Fill at least one dozen unlabelled bottles with various
liquids. Ask your ladies to smell the content of each and write down what
they think the content is. Some samples. You may add your own.

,þottle glåuetÍon

t. Eucalyptus
2. Methylated spirits
3. Acetic acid
4. Almond essence
5. Orange flower water

t
L¡å8

T

A suitable prize for the competitionis a packet of lollypops.

Did you know?
The tallest plastic bottle was 3.i-1 metres (1-0 feet 2 inches) high and
was fÌlled with 2250 lítres (495 gallons) of Schweppes Lemonade. This
was recorded in Melbourne in L994.
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The largest bottle collection consists of 31,804 miniature bottles and it
was owned by George E. Terren of the USA.

ln the Dandenong Ranges, Melbourne, Australia there is a house made
of bottles.

The internet is a rich source of information on all
kinds of bottles.

Bottles are mentioned in the Bible.

Song: There is sunshine in my soul. SASB 387

Devotional
ln the Bible there are a number of references to the word bott/e. One
New Testament reference concerns the woman who came to Jesus when
He was havinga meal in the house of Simon the Pharisee Luke 7:37.You
will remember how she dared to approach the Master and kneelin$ down
she wet his travel-stained feet with her tears. She wiped them with her
long hair and then proceeded to pour over His precious feet, so soon to
be ripped by nails, a small alabaster bottle full of precious ointment. lt
was expensive, but she gladly anointed those dear feet with her precious
gift. This was done with so much love for her Lord. I pray that we too wíll
have that same love in our hearts for him.

One old Testament story of a bottle revolves around the widow that we
read of in the Scriptures. She really did have a problem didn't she? All
her money was gone, she had probably sold most of the contents of her
humble home to appease the debt collectors, and now it would seem
that her two sons, and possibly herself were to be sold into slavery.

What a predicament to be in. But you all heard, when the Scripture was
read, what a marvellous miracle God worked through His prophetto bring
security to the widow and her two sons. Her supply of household oil never
ceased. God gave them an abundant supply.

We all have problems arise from time to time, but if we could only learn
to hand them over to God and trust Him for the outcome, for God's
g¡ving is far more than we can ask or expect. So often
miracle and our situation changes. 0ur final song emp
fact in the last verse through
and liveth a(ain. May that be

the words He giveth and $iveth
the experience of each of us.

Song: He $iveth more grace. SASB 579

Prayer & Benediction

God performs a
hasises this

a.
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CIh" çftincett $er,iet
Deboroh Colq Ottowo

The Disney princesses are
everywhere! ln fact, the princess
theme is all around us. Christian
bookstores have pens, bookmarks
and other accessories for girls
proclaiming, I am a princess, my
Father is the l<¡ng of Kingis. Many
teens wear clothing with the word
princess embroidered on the front.

I always loved the idea of being a
princess; it was one of my Dad's
pet names for me. I was not so
much interested in what I call the
Barbie variety (the kind of princess
who only needed to be rescued by
a prince), but the kind who would
be brave, intelligent and kind. And
the kind of princess who would get
to wear long flowing gowns. And a
crown.

This is a series of meetings
designed to explore princesses in
general, their Biblica I cou nterpa rts,
a nd the sym bols wh ich are
meaningful to their stories. You can
then also take off with related
themes.

For example,
Belle loves to
read, you could
h ave people

n favouritebring i

books , or discuss litera cy. She is
You mightcourageous - like Abigail.

spend some time think ing about
what kind of courage it takes for
women these days justto live. Then
take a moment to pray for Christian
women in countries where they are

T

Favourite princess stories:
. The LíSht Princess, George

MacDonald.
. The Princess and Curdie,

George MacDonald.
. The Paper Bag Princess,

Munsch - short enough to read
in a meeting, and funl

. The Swan Princess

. The Little Princess, Frances
Hodgson - suddenly orphaned,
little Sarah chooses to act like
a princess, with disnity and
generosity, despite her lonely
and impoverished
circumstances.
Snow White and the
7 Dwa rves, th e
grace under pressure
theme but she made
some unwise choices
(e.9., to eat an apple from a
stranger - wise as serpents,
innocent as doves)
Fiona in Shrek, not your
average beautiful but needy
princess, this girl has some
unusual life skills!
The Princess and the Pea, the
value of a good night's sleepl
And of being true to oneself.
The Little Mernraid, Ariel,
Disney changed a tragic tale
by Hans Christian Anderson
into a jolly romp.
The Beauty Who Would Not
Spin. Another girl who doesn't
fit the stereotypes of her
community, but who does use
her gifts to serve others -

eventually as Princess.

a

a
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persecuted. Belle also doesn't
judÉe abookbyitscover- she learns
to love and resPect the Beast
despite his ferocious appearance'

With Cinderella, you could have the
meeting in October and tie it into a
pumpkin theme. 0r you could talk
about dreams, since that is a

theme song in Disney's Cinderella.
0r you could íntroduce a mentoring
program, older women with Younger,
and kick ít off with the fairY
godmother.

For Sleeping Beauty, You could talk
about how to get a good night's
sleep. The theme of roses is found
here as well as in BeautY and the
Beast. lt would be interesting to
compare the grace (serving) of
Tabitha with the grace (dancing) of
Sleeping Beauty.

All ladies should be encouraged to
bring decorative items and related
books as well as clothes that fit the
theme.

Some of these ideas could be
adapted to a Moms-and-Tots
meeting, or a Ladies' Nifht Out.

The Series:
t. Beauty and the Beast (Ab¡gail)
2 Cinderella (Esther): From

Maiden to Monarch
3. Sleeping Beauty (Tabitha)

"peautg 
an¿ the rþeast

Set up: Variety of Beauty and the
Beast storybooks, posters,
teapots, mirrors and roses.

Sing:
Let the beauty of Jesus be seen
in me, SASB Chorus 77
Something Beautiful Something
Good

Greate Wotd search quiz on
famous beauties: Helen of Troy,
Bathsheba, Rachel, Salonte,
Grace Kelly, Princess Diana,
Donna Mills, Audrey Hepburn,
Abigail, Beauty, Belle, Bonnie,
Comely, Fair, Gorgeous, Lovely,
Pretty, Rose.

What I like about Belle:
she is smart, loves books,
doesn't try to fit in, loYal
to her father, feisty, not
a victim, kind, wants
roses more than riches.

Here read from a shortened

Contest Matching the princesses
PRIZE: a rose would be nice!l

Sing:
To be like Jesus SASB Chorus
to7
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Can You Name that Princess?
A. made queen at the age of 25
B. choked on an apple
C. her name means princess
D. not afraid of mice
E. hardest working modern royal
F. the people's prlncess
G. not a splnster
H. Weight-Watchers spokesperson

Elizabeth
Snow White
Sarah
Cinderella
Anne
Diana
S/eeping Beauty
Sarah

Sweet Rose of Sharon SASB
Chorus 54

Devotions:

Bible Beauty
The Story of Abigail: 1 Samuel 25:1-
42 - briefly recount story.

Finrsh the quote:. beauty is in the eye of the
beholder. she walks in beauty like the
niÉht. beauty is as beauty does. other beauty quotes.

We sometimes feel invisible when
we are working in the background.
Yet, in serving, we are doing our part
for the love story that is unfolding.

Jesus is the beauty to my Beast -

He loves me for myself. He sees
past my wild tantruffìs, my rough
manners, my selfish ugliness. He
brings out the princess in me, just
as Belle brings out the prince in her
Beast. People look on the outward
appearance, but the Lard looks on
the heart. 1 Samuel 16:7
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findeælla
Esther: Maiden 2 Monarch - a Gindetella Story

Set Up: Displaygi/ass s/ippers, tiara,
pearls, pumpkins, cute stuffed
mice (Toys r Us or the Dollar Store);
books (library), posters.

Have faith in your dreanrs and
someday

Your rainbow will come smiling thru
No matter how your heart is

griev¡ng
lf you keep on beleiving
the dream that you wish will come

true.
lolholune A dreon is o vish you heorløølar(with opologies

lo Disney)

A prayer is a hope within you,
It's how you choose to live.
Walking in grace and kindness,
Forgíven, you choose to forgive.
So nufture that hope within you
and live a life of constant prayer
You know your Father, King of Kings,
Will help you in allthings
And best of all, he's always therel

Devotions: The Tale of Cinder-
Deb (or insert name)

lf I am Cinder-Deb, and Jesus is my
handsome prince:

He chooses me even though I am
not beautiful. Well, according to my
ugly step-sisters, Media a nd
Compare, I am not beautiful, but
he seems to think I am something
speciall Song of Songs 4:t How
beautifulyoLr are, my darlin€! O how
beautiful!

He chooses me while I am still
covered with cinders and soot; he
doesn't wait till I am c/eaned up for
the ball (He takes me as I am)

Sing:
Bibbity-bobbity-boo
A dream is a wish (then try the
variation: A prayer is a hope)

Bibbidi-Bobbidi-Boo
Fairy Godmother
Salagadoola mechicka boola
bibbidi-bobbid i-boo
Put'em together and what
bibbidi-bobbidi-boo

Sallagadoola mechica boola
bibbidi-bobbid i-boo
It'll do magic believe it or n
bibbidi-bobbidi-boo

Salagadoola means mechicka booleroo
But the thingma bob that does the job is
bibbidi-bobbid i-boo

Salagadoola mechicka boola
bibbidi-bobbidi-boo
Put'em together and what have you got
bíbbid i-bobbidi bibbidi-bobbidi
bibbidi-bobbidi-boo

A Dream is a Wish Your Heart
Makes
Cinderella
A dream is a wish your heart makes
When you're fast asleep
ln dreams you lose your heartaches
Whatever you wish for, you keep.
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(Roma ns 5:8 But God
demonstrates his love for us in this;
While we were stillsinners, Christ
died for us.)

He clothes me in my gown - he, and
not a fairy godmother. And ít is truly
a Designer Original! lt fits perfectly.
Obviously, ít is made wíth princess
seams - because he makes me a
príncess, a daughter of a king. Rev.
3:5a She who overcomes will ... be
dressed in white.

He provides me with shoes - as
unique and wonderful as slippers
made of glass, these ones make my
size eight's beautiful upon the
mountains, because I bring good
news. (lsaiah 52:7). ln fact, my
bea utif u I feet a re specif ica lly
equipped for readiness with the
gospel of peace. (Ephesians 6: 1-8).

He is the creator of the
wonderful pumpkin and
the amazinglmouse, but
these don't have to
figure in my story!!
Which is great, because
Cinder-Deb is not all
that fond of either!

He is building me a castle. (John
t4:2b I am {oin! there to prepare
a place for you.)

He C0ULD give me a wonderful
coach to ride in, but he knows that
it is better for me to walk in faith.
And since my shoes are custom-
designed for me, and intended for
walking in faith - Cinder-Deb gets no
coach. Besides, once I slip into
these shoes - I don't find walking

exhausting. (lsaiah 40: 3L l will walk
and not be faint).

ln the Presence of the King!
A Hurting Word ...

Ever see royalty? The cat
did! Hear his tale - cat,
cat, where have you
been? l've been to
London to see the
queen!
there?

cat, cat, what did you
I cau(ht a mouse from

under her chair! Chance
of a lifetime - and he

m issed ¡t
menacing micel

We became children
of the King, members of

His royal family, when we accepted
Christ as Saviour and Lord. What
an awesorne privilege; what an
adoptive right! And yet sometimes,
we forget who we are, what we're
doing, and why we're here and we
fail to appropriate the wonderful
relationship we have with the King
of Kings and Lord of Lords. Come
with me to the well - the King - AND
a lovely queen - are waiting for us
therel

A Helping Word, or Two!

UnBurden - in the Presence of
the King!

And the story continues. Esther had
a problem. Her people had a
problem. They were about to be
annihilated by a wicked powerful
man, Haman by name. Something
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had to be done - and quickly. But
there was another hitch - for the
king had no idea that Esther, his
beloved queen, was a Jewess, and
also on the hit /ist for a country-
wide tragedy. Esther could not
reveal the entire story at once -
she waited in wisdom - and with a
plan. The plot twists and the
tables turn. For, with the skill of a
supreme schemer (and watched
over by a Supreme God!), Queen
Esther plans two mysterious
banquets for herself, Haman and
the king. She finally
unburdens her heavy
heart to the king, reveals
her Jewish heritage and
beseeches the King for
help from the hands of
this wicked man. The
appalled king asks, Who
/S he and where /S he? AHA - this
is HER moment! Queen Esther
points ... and before we hasten
on, hang on, for... ah ... What
about me? Dare I unburden MY
heart to the King of Kings? Do I

have the right to let it all han$ out
as I tell Him my frustrations, my
fears, my heartsick woes I can tell
no one else? lndeed I do - Jesus
Christ has opened up the way, The
veil has been removed and I can
come boldly into His throne room
to present my petition and to
know He will Sive attentive ear to
my heart's cry and need. And so I

go, day or night, in storm or calm,
in sunshine or rain, in sickness or
in health, in poverty or wealth - for
I'm safe, sanctified and secure -

and there I unburden my heart -

in the presence of the King!

BlessinSs - in the Presence of
the King!
A grand conclusion awaits us - for
Esther's story did not end with the
burden! lt ended with blessing, for
the King looked with love and
compassion on his queen. Her
people's fear was turned into
favour - and Haman's glory was
turned into gore as he was hanged
in public view, never to threaten
God's people again. 0nce again,
God showed His mishty deliverance

to His people and to Esther, the
queen of His heart! The
story is a well-loved
Sunday School story -

and it's no nursery rhyme!
For a King far greater
than Queen Esther's king
came to her rescue and

saved her and the people of His
heart with His mighty hand! "Hang
on" just one more time, for...

What alrout me? Dare I hope and
pray and seek the King's blessings
in MY life? D0 I have the right to
coffìe before Hirn and receive
bountiful blessings from His is
almighty hand? lndeed I do - for
once again Jesus has opened up
the way.The veil has been
removed, I am grafted into the vine,
and ltoo can receive abundant
blessing - love, joy, peace - from
His loving Hand. I'm safe, sanctified
and secure - and I am blessed - in
the presetrce of the King!
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The choice is
mine-will lbe
the nursery
rhyme cat and
see only earthly
mice in the
presence of
the King - or will
I see HlM, the
King of Kings and Lord of Lords?
Will I chase mice - or find the
perfect place of peace where I can
bow, unburden my heart, and be
blessed by His Hand? Forget the
mice - I choose to be in His
presence, at full attention, with
full faculties of mind, spirit and
soul, and with a heart ready to
surrender myself and receive HIM
- in all His fullness, glory and power
- I want to LIVE in the presence of
the King, how about you!

His Healing Words

Splendour and Majesty

May His healing touch fill your
heart with song!

Read the story from God's Word! -
Esther - in the Presence of the
King!

Lef us, therefore, come boldly unto
the throne of !,race, that we may
obtain mercy, and find grace to help
in time of need. (Hebrews 4:76).

Lord, why do I look in so many other
places to solve my problems; why
do I search futilely everywhere else
for answers to my needs - when I

can come into the presence of the
King, there to present my petitions,
there to receive grace and help in
my time of need! Lord, help me
remember that I am a child of the
KING - that I can come - anytime,
anywhere, and for any reason, into
your presence, there to receive
from the KING of my life. I come - |

humbly bow, unburden my heart,
and receive from Your blessed
Hand, ln Jesus' Name, Amen.
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$lee,oing rpeaut7 and daô¿tha

Setup: A doll bed with a beautiful
doll sleeping; roses, some with
thorns, books from the librarY on
Sleeping Beauty; DisneY Posters,
etc. consider also: pillows, bodY
pillows, throws and decorative
cushions. Background music:
Christian lullabies or relaxation
music.

Verse3-isaTabitha-
style testim ony: filled
with his goodness,
/ost in his love.

Sing: A prayer is a hope within
you

Bible Beauty: Tabitha

Tabitha is also known as
Dorcas which means, the
gazelle. When we think of
a gazelle, we picture a
graceful animal. Tabitha

lived a life full of grace. Remember,
grace is one of the gifts given to
Princess Aurora by the good fairies.

The story of Tabítha is found in Acts
9:36-43. lt seems she is a woman
with a reputationl She is well known
and well loved for her good works.
When she d ies, she ís sad ly
mourned. Tabitha is effective for
the kingdom. She is well known for
her crafts ability, which she uses to
sew for the poor. Did you know that
ability in crafts is a gift $iven by God
for the accomplishing of his work?
See Exodus 31:3,4,6b.

I notice that she is not famed for
her decorative sewing abilities, or
for outfitting her own little
grandchildren as cute as buttons.
Tabitha is honoured because she
gave to the widows and orPhans,
Enjoy your gifts of crafting, but keep
sorne of your pretty fabric for the

lntroduction:
One of the names given

name for her is Briar Rose. The
theme of roses is recurrent in fairy
tales. Give a prize, a rose, for
anyone present named Aurora,
Rose, Hope, or Dawn.

Sing!: Blessed Assutance SASB
310. Use the tu ne Beautif ul
Dreamer, found in the Songs of
Faith, #84, to go with the sleeping
theme.

Verse 1 - Tabitha had a verY real
foretaste of glory divine when she
died and went to heaven!

The chorus reminds us that we are
all part of a Story (princesses,
actually). And our role in the story
of our life is to bring Praise to our
Saviour.

Verse 2 - speaks of visions of
rapture and angels descending. I

believe that was Tabitha's
experience of death!
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poor. Everyth ing
beautiful and
creative is from our
beauty-creatíng God.

When this well-loved and gracious
woman dies, her friends are
overcome with grief, Can nothing be
done? They wonder. They send for
Peter, When he arrives, they show
him the robes and other clothing
she had made while she was with
them. They take him to see her
body, lovingly washed and carefully
laid in an upstairs room.

Peter sends them away. He kneels
to pray and then turns to her,
Tabitha, {,et up. She opens her eyes
and sees Peter. I wonder if she has
a flash of disappointment at being
back here on earth? Smiling, the
bigfisherman gentlytakes her hand
and helps her to her feet.

Before she knows it, he has called
out in h is boom ing voice
summoning everyone to see her
again. lt's party time in joppa!

We can only imagine the rest of
Tabitha's life. We assume she
sinnply picked up her sewing where
the needle had been pushed in, and
continued to live a life filled with
grace and goodness.

The poínt of the story is
not the miracle itself.
The point of the story is
that many people
believed in the Lord.
This wonderful event,
the raising from the

dead of Tabitha, better and truer
than anyfairytale, resulted in more
people coming to know Jesus as
Saviour. That is lhe happily ever
after of Tabitha's life.

Live a fully awakened life. Maybe
you are a sleeping beauty, alive, but
not really experiencing all God has
for you. Maybe you need a {race
awakening. Once you are awake to
the grace of God at work in your
life, what difference does it make?

Ephesians 5:8,14b: For you were
once darktless, but now you are
li{,ht in the Lord. Liye as children
of lifht. Wake you, O S/eeper; rise
from the dead, and Christ will shine
on you. Make the most of every
opportunity.

Remember the poor, the widow,
and the orphan. Remember each
other.

Many in our own corps have needs.
There is a mom who could use some
diapers for her new baby, a shut-in
who would love to be visited,
someone who missed Sunday's
meeting and needs a caring call, a
single mom who would benefit from
a night of free baby-sittinÉ.

What is your gift? Tabitha used her
gift of sewing/crafting to bless the
poor. Serving and helping ministries
are vital to the health of the Body
of Christ. There will always be poor
in the land. Therefore I command
you to be open-handed toward your
brothers and toward the poor and
needy in your /and. Deut. 15:11. Be
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encouraged to continue in
the good works you do.

Live in hope. Our hope as
Christians is a sure one. Bad
thíngs happen. People die;
most are not raised to life as
Tabitha was. But even when we
lose someone we cherish, if that
person is in Christ, we know we will
meet again in heaven. Joy comes
in the morning. People suffer. This
is a normal though difficult part of
living in a fallen world. But in
heaven, there will be no more death
or mourning or cryin(, or pain, for
the old order of things has passed
away (Rev. 2I:4b). This is the hope
that anchors our soul.

God Srants sleep to those he
loves. Psalm L27=2

Bits and
Craft ide
lavender
rose sce
sachets to
put under the
pillow for sleeping.

Prayer: Prayer in the Nitht
Was I wakened from

sleep to call upon you?
For my children, dear

Lord, for your mercy I

plead.
Wherever they are,

whatever their care,
0 Lord, let them sense

your presence right
there.

Do they need your rod or
your staff this night?

0r your power to put the
devil to flight?

I leave them with you, my
Lord and my God

Trusting them fully to your
holy love.

The Spirit is lifting the
darkness so deep;

Thank you for watching
while I go to sleep.

Unknown

Song:
A prayer is a hope within you,
It's how you choose to live.

Walking in grace and kindness,
Forgiven, you choose to forgive.
So nurture that hope within you
And live a life of constant Prayer

You knowyour Father, Kingof Kings,
Will help you in allthings

And best of all, he's always there!

Tun0: A dreom is 0 rvish your hoarl mokes
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$hut the 
"poor,

Jun Fryer-Knowles, llew Ieolonr.l, Fiii & lon00 Torrilory

SHUT THE D00R is a command we
hear from an early age. Some folk
make it a polite request, others a
firm command, still others a
shouted order.

Could you begin to count the
number of times you have said shut
the door?

What did you want to shut the door
against? Perhaps you wanted the
door shut against a draught. Maybe
you saw, coming up the drive,
someone you did not want to talk
with. lf so, your request to shut the
door would be uttered in a different
way, Sometimes, ín the heat of
summer we want to shut out flies
and mosquitoes. Screen doors are
handy as they can be kept shut
while the other door is open for the
fresh air.

The D00R signífies the entrance to
the house. Can we take this in the
metaphorical sense and think of
some of the things against which
we ought to use the command, shut
the door?

Shut the door against:. SELF-PITY. GOSSIP. DIS-EASE. This is
not physical disease but
rather
dis-ease within which causes us
to get up-ti$ht.. NEGATIVITY

When we shut the
door against
something we must
keep that door closed. lf we open
it a crack it will not be long before
those things will return with full
force into our lives, bringing us back
to the place we were before - or
to something worse.

Below are some Bible references
using shut the door.old Testament.

. ln 2 Kings, chapter 4 we read
of the woman with a small
amount of oil and a large debt.
She came to the man of God
for help. He told her to send her
sons around the town to collect
all the empty jars (verses 4-5)
then fo inside and shut the
door behind you and your sons.
Pour oil into allthe jars, and as
each is filled, put to one side.
She /eft him and afterward shut
the door behind her and her
sons. They brought the jars to
her and she kept pouring.

She not only shut the door to
her house, she shut the door
to a negative response; she
could have said What's the

use? All the oil I have won't
do any {ood with so
many empty jars. By
obedience to the
command to shut the
door she opened the
door to blessings
beyond measure.
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ln 2 Kings chapter 4 we read
of another shut the door
experience. The Shuamite
woman's son had died (verse
2t) she took him into the
prophet's room,laid him on the
bed and shut the door. We then
read that when the man of God
arrived (verse 33) he went in,
shut the door on the
two of them and
prayed to the Lord.

The door was shut to
give privacy. He
needed to shut the
door so he could concentrate
on the task at hand and we
know the result, Blessings
beyond measure.

What doors do you and I need to
shut? Unhappy nremories? What if
situations? Self accusations? /f
ot'tly I had, or lf only I had not,
regrets? Shut the door firmlY on
them.

New Testament

ln Matthew chapter 6, Jesus is
teaching the disciples some of
the rudiments of communion
with God. But when you PraY,
lo into your room, shut the
door.

As we shut the door on some things
we need to be ready to oPen other
doors.

Open the door to HAPPINESS.
lf we are shutting out self-pitY
we need to open u P to
ha ppiness.

Open the door to
ËNC0URAGEMENT, Someone
may give you an encouraging
word, but you have the ability
to pass on that which will lift
the spirits of another.

Open the door to PEACE and
SERENITY. This will be one of
the results of closing the door
to dis-ease.

0pen the door to POSITIVE
THINKING. As we shut the door
on negativity it is important to
open up to positive thinking.

aa

a

a

a

This is one door we
do not find easy to
open. The blessings
from it are beyond
cou nti ng.

Bible Verses relating to open the
door from the Old Testament:

ln 2 Chronicles 29:3 we read,
ln the first month of the first
year of his reitn, he (Hezekiah)
opened the doors of the temple
of the Lord and repaired them.
He put God first.

How did Job cope with this one?
Job 31:32 but no stranger had
to spend the niSht in the street,
for my door was always open
to the stranÉer.

New Testament references:

ln Acts 5:19 we read of prison
doors being mysteriously
opened,
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a The book of Revelation is our
final verse for opening of doors
today. Revelation 3:2O: Here I
am! I stand at the door and
knock. lf anyone hears my voice
and opens the door, lwill come
in and eat with him, and he with
Me.

and blessings will follow. 0bedience
will bring His special blessing into
your life.

SASB Chorus of Song227
Swing Wide the Door of your
Heart.

When we open our lives to Christ
he opens doors of opportunity for
us, doors that no one can shut. He
helps us shut the door on all things
we should not have in our lives. He
opens the door that brings the
encouragernent we need to live a
positive, peaceful, serene, and
Holy Spirit filled life.

Have you shut the door that God
wants shut?
Have you opened the door of your
life to Him?
ls God making the request of you
to shut the door to something
today?
ls God making the request of you
to open the door to Him today?

Revelation 3:8 See I have placed
before you an open door that no
one can shut.

What are we doing with the doors
in our lives? Are we shutting all the
doors that lead in wrong directions
and opening those directed by
God?

Next time you request or command
shut the door think of the spiritual
doors in your life. Respond to God

Revelation 3:8
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ftjoiee in the Qtdtnatg
JoÂnn Morkhom, tl.S.A.

Questionnaite
As the women arrive, have them
complete the followin
questions that will be use
during program:

6b
d

#1, Add up the number of days
that you have lived.

#2 What do you consider the
greatest accorit pl ish ment in
your life?

#3 What will be the hardest
thing for you to get through
today?

#4 What is it about this day
that has made you rejoice?

\/
Worship Centre
0n a table-top easel
place a sign with the
words The Days of Our
Lives. Around the sign
ar range items that represent the
days of our lives, such as a
calendaç clocks, egg timer, birth
certificate, diploma, wedding
cake topper and a Bible.

Program SuSgestions
Activity
Ask the women to bring an old
ordinary thing from home to
share - a potato peeler, drawer
knob or a clothes hanger. Help
thenn to see the importance of
the ordinary things in life.

This is lhe Ordinary day that the
Lord has made. The holidays are
over. We have packed away the
last twinkling lights and choked

Pfogram Outline

Call to Worship
Praise Chorus:This isthe Day

Share the answer to the question #1:
Today the day of my life.

ReJoicing in Thls Day
Morning Has Broken SASB 35

Share the answers to question #2:
By God's grace I have

Prayers of Thanksgivlng

Scripture Reading: Psa lm 118: 19-29

Song of Encouragement
Great is thy Faithfulness SASB 983

Prayers of Petition
Each person will have opportunityto bring
before the Lord the item expressed in
question #3 corporately or individually.

Song of Joy
Joyful, Joyful SASB 10

Meditation
This is the Ordinary daythatthe Lord has
made.

Words of Praise

Question #4 will be the basis for the
testimonies. Ihis rs the day thatthe Lord
has made. I rejoice because

ReJoicing in the Lord
Be Glad in the Lord SASB 537

Benedlction
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down several creative recipes
for leftover turkey. We have
celebrated the New Year and we
find ourselves settling into the
common ordínary days of living.
While the majority would prefer
lives that are filled with
mountaintop experiences, the
truth is that most of our days are
spent somewhere between Mt
Everest and the Dead Sea.

Whether you are standing in
long lines at the grocery store,
caught in traffic jams, buried in
an avalanche of laundry or
deciding which billto pay, I think
you would aqree that most days
are at best boring and tough to
get through. ln fact, it would
seem that God is distant and
unaware of our day-to-day
mundane living. Then read the
words of the Psalmist telling us
to put on a happy face. He says,
fhls is the day the Lord has
made;let us rejoice and be glad
in ít. (Psalm 1-t8:24)

God wants us to find joy in the
ordinary days of our living. He
knows how important they are
in the nurturing and
strengthening of our faith. Jesus
was a carpenter's son with
calluses on his hands to prove
ít, He spent his days in the wood
shop and swept sawdust from
the floor before going home. His
feet were dirty most of his life.
He nursed splinters,
experienced hunger and fatisue,
wiped sweat from his brow and
for thirty years he waited. He
waited and obeyed. He was

faithful in the mundane, routine
of life.

God was preparing Him to walk
the dusty road to Calvary and
take upon himself the sins of
the world.

God has a plan for the dust and
troubles in our daily living. 0ur
days are days of purpose. We are
reminded in Psalm l-39:16 (TLB),
You saw me before I was born
and scheduled each day of my
Iife before I beÉan to breathe.
Every day was recorded ín your
book! When you woke up this
morning, did you rejoice in the
gift of another day that God has
planned just for you?

lf we are honest, there are days
when the last thing we want to
do is rejoice. 0ur nrood is down,
our situation is out of hand, our
sorrow or guilt is overwhelming.
We can relate to the writers of
the Psalms who often felt this
way, But no matter how low the
psalmist sank, they were always
honest with God about how they
felt. And as they talked to God,
their prayers ended in praise.
When you don't feel like
rejoicing, tell God how you truly
feel. lt won't take long before
He'llsive you a reason to rejoice
and you will discover flimpses of
his glory in what seemed like a
plain ordinary day.

Todov is the dov the
Lord líqs mode iu'st for

you - Rejoice!
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f¿v¿no f¿fe end fovåno Qtcr acrt cr q
Roweno 5milh

Some of the following ideas and
suggestions may be helpful in
planning a meeting based on this
theme. There would not be time to
include all these ideas into one
meeting, so select the ones that
appeal to you.

Suggested Decor:
White/cream cloth on
large table with smaller
cloth on top in rose
fabric. Vase of roses on
table - real or artificial.

Theme Chorus:
Stop and Sme// the Roses
Stop and smell the roses

As you walk along
Treasure every moment

Make your life a song
Live Your Life And Love lt

Christ abides in you
Life in all its fullness

He has promised you.
(Wor ds by Rowono Sm ilh - sung lo rhorus o I song866 Íolliars

of the i,mySÃSBl

Suggested Songs/Choruses SASB
Songs: Life is Great (544),
l'm drinking at the Fountain (32O),
Chorus:
I'm Living my life for Jesus (1-73)
Life is a song (21-5)

Sharing Time: 0n strips of paper,
printthe following questions for use
in a sharing time later in the
meeting. Fold the strips of paper
into smaller sizes and place in a
bowl of rose pot pourri. Pass the
bowl around at the start of the
meeting for ladies to select one

folded strip. Ask the
€ eOI

ladies to look at their question and
share their response later in the
sharing time if they wish. Make as
many copies as needed so each
person feels involved. Depending
on the size of your group, you may
need to have more than one
sharing time.

Note: Be aware that some
people can have a reaction
to STRONG pot pourri.

What has been the most
thrilling experience of your
lifetime?
Can you recall an experience
when you were made to realise
how precious life is?

Recall a time (perhaps in your
childhood) when you thought
you were having the time of
your life.
Think of something that makes
you feel glad to be alive when
you cast your eyes on it.
What particular activity gives
you the feeling that Life is
Good?

ls there a particular activity you
would like to experience in your
lifetime?
Recall a time when you think you
were particularly adventurous,
Thinking of our theme LivinÉ
Life and Lovingjlt... if you could
be an animal, which
one would you be
and why?

a

a
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Humour: lntroduce this
segment by saying ...

cannot arrange someone to testify
in person, the War Cry normally has
inspiring testimonies to share.

Devotions: Use a devotional
reading based on John 10.

Video Segment:
Play a clip from the video Sister Act
2 where the newly formed choir
sang O Happy Day. Emphasise the
words he taught me how to live
rejoicing everyday which reinforce
the theme Livin(, Life and Lovint
/t. As Christians, we should enjoy
living since Jesus washed our sins
away.

Craft ldea: Demonstrate
something to do with potpourri. (Be
aware that an overpowering
fragrance can upset some people)

Musical ltem: Ask a confident
singer to bring a solo or maybe a
group could perform.

Suggest Song: 274 SASB He came
to É¡ve us life or Song 400 SASB
Why should life a weary journey
seem?

Medical research indicates that a
{,ood 70 minutes of belly lau{hter
each day helps release endorphins
in the body which creates a sense
of well-beinf. An Arthritis Support
Group ls using lau{,hter as therapy
and those attendín{, have noticed
reduced pain and some have been
able to come off their medication.

ln this segment, organise someone
to tell some jokes or even organise
a skit.

Skit: Rea//y Living by Captain Lyn
Cathcart (Casino) (Resources l-)

Trivia: The Salvation Army now has
its own rose.

Responsive Reading: John 10

Testimony: lnvite someone to share
their testirnony on how a decision
for Christ changed their life, or ask
someone who could testify how
God has given them another chance
to Live Life after having overcome
serious hea lth concerns. lf you

Competition: Unjumble the followingwords. Activ¡ties that people enjoy

t. kagniwl
4. gmismwin
7. nnsite
10. hitaci(2 words)

Answers:
t. walking
4. swimming
7. tennis
10. tai chi

2. tercikc
5. galdipangir
8. agoy
11. gnacdin

2. cricket
5. paragliding
8. yoga

11. dancing

3. kechyo
6. yhrearc
9. pciagmn
t2. gricnlu

3. hockey
6. archery
9. camp¡ng
t2. curling

Prize suggestions: Chocolates, sachet of pot pourri
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$taeh and fhattet
Goal: Junior high girls and the older
women in the church will have an
opportunity to become friends and
share or learn a handicraft skill.

Basic idea: Women with
needlework and other craft skills
will share them with young girls
from their church. They will work
together through the evening to
teach and learn the basics in that
area.

lnvite each girl personally and
explain in detail what you have in
mind and what your goals for the
evening are.

Then send out invitatiotls, get the
support of all the older women in
your church who are willing to be
part of this togethernêss activity,
and so you'll know what crafts you'll
be offering.

Structuring The Evening
Display
Consider having a little exhibition of
the women's work on display when
guests arrive. Be sure to place the
names of the people beside their
handicrafts. ln communities where
there are fairs, some women
may have won ribbons. lf so,
display them with the crafts.

Preparation
It will make things easier for
you if you ask each woman to
supply all the materials one girl will
need, This would include the correct
needles, yarn, thread, anything that
the junior high will need to practice.

_ she sets by her station. Then
!t CÐ ask atl irre girls to go toffi ß 

j';{îå:î 
tsî'å ; i #1,î: #li

Y rcacher. (lf you havã more teens

Th is doesn't mea n

that the older guests
are to bring enough
materials for the girl
to complete a whole
project. Just enough
for her to learn on. lf
you have more junior highs than
older women, some will have to
teach two or more girls and should
bring supplies for them all.

When Guests Arrive
Have magic markers or crayons and
nametags, Each person should
write her name in large, clear
letters. She should choose a color
that tells something about herself.
She should then talk to several
people she doesn't know and find
out why they chose the colors they
did. ln these early moments, you
want to establish communication
between the older and younger
group.

Tour Through the Crafts (Optional)
I like this option because ¡t gives
each girl three minutes with every
woman at the party and exposes
the girlto allthe crafts represented.

Position the teachers at different
spots throughout the house where
they will be working for the evening.
Give each teacher a number which

than teachers, two girls may have
to go to the same spot.)

Each girl spends three minutes with
the first woman. When you blow a
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whistle, she will move on to
the next woman. So the girl
at number 1- will go to
number 2. The girl who
started at number 4 wíll
move on to number 5. The
girls move to number 1- after
they have been to the last
number.

During the three minutes people
should find out a little about each
other - names, where they live. The
teacher might have time to show
what she does and tell how she got
sta rted.

This is optional. lf you have a large
group of teachers and junior highs,
it would take too long to do this.
Simply go from the coloured name
activity to the actual teaching
expeflence.

Learnint a Craft
Each girl should go to the woman
to whom she has been assigned.
You may want to tell each Sirl
before the party which woman she
will be working with. Some women
will be more popular and outgoing
than others and the girls who get
the women who seem less exciting
misht groan out loud if they don't
know who their teacher will be.
That would definitely dampen the
evening. Also if decisions are made
ahead of time, the girls may have
some choice in what they will be
studying.

As the couples work around the
house, visit the little groups. Give
encouragement. lf necessary, sit
for awhile and enter into the
conversation. Tell the workers that

they will show what they
have completed - obviously
not much, but it will allow for
group cheering, clapping,
and a sense of achievement
on the parts of the teacher
and student.

Prayer Time
No matter wh ich ref resh ment
direction you go, plan a prayer time
before the food. Ask two older
women and two younger ones to
pray. The older ones should thank
God for the girls and the girls should
thank God for what the older
Christians in their church can teach
them. The prayers might go
something like this:

Woman leacher: lt's
been an exciting
evening, Lord. I'm
extremely happy with
the young women
who are part of our
church. Thank you
for them, and especially thank you
for (firl she worked with), and her
potentialfor serving you. lt was fun
working with her. I believe I speak
for all the women here when I say,
Thank you, Lord, for our young
women,

Junior HiEh Girl: Dear Heavenly
Father, I learned a lot tonight and
perhaps most important, I gained
an appreciation for some of the
older women in our church. Thank
you for their trust in you. I want to
grow toward you as they have.
Thank you for giving them to me as
examples and as friends.
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$Íxteen fioing on $eventeen
Whazzup with my Kid?
USA l{ostern Terrilory

Decorations
For centerpieces take two quart
containers of milk and glue
photocopied black and white
pictures of teenagers to two sides
of the carton, Add the phrase
under each picture, Have you seen
this child? Use this same idea to
create posters.

Refreshment
Amazing Fruit Salad.
Each woman should bringtwo cups
of pre-cut fruit. Pre-make the
dressing so that it and the fruit can
just be quickly mixed together.The
fruit salad serves as an illustration
of how different we are.Our

D ressi n S reci pe enou gh fo r 70 wo me n
3/ 4 c. frozen ora nge j u ¡ce conce n lrate
3/4cupsugar
3/4lsp. cinnamon
4 cups mini-marshmallows

differences are staggering and yet
when we come together like the
many fruits and ingredients in our
salad to create one masterPiece.

Proglram ldeas
Speakers
Contact your police depaftment for
suggestions for speakers within
your community to make a
presentation on what teenagers
are facing in their lives. Police
departments often have programs

wh ich reach out to trou bled
teenagers and can provide
brochures on this subject. High
school counsellors may also be
available to speak on dealing with
teens. Contact your DYS.

What Can We Do?
Pray f or those within your group
who are raising teenagers.

Brainstorm practical ways to help
parents of teenagers. Some
suggestions: fast food certificates
for a family in crisis; watch younger
siblings while their parents spend
time with teenagers; listen and
work with the teenagers in your
corps. Establish a deadline to
accomplish these projects.

Game
Divide a beginner's puzzle into as
ma ny envelopes as you have
ta bles. Give the
women five minutes
to complete the
puzzle indicating that
th e first Srou p to fin is h

will win a prize. Someone willfigure
out the concept that all of the
tables must bring their pieces
together to see the completion of
the puzzle. This game is a very visual
picture of how we must work and
support one another in the raising
of our children.
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The Running Father - Luke
tSzLL-37.
There is such a powerful mental image
of the runningfather seeing his son from
a longwayoff. What is itaboutthis picture
that burns in our hearts? The father
doesn't just acknowledge this wayward
son's return. His heart is racing, there's a
lump in his throat. There are tears of joy
runningdown his weary, weathered face
and he can't help himself. lt's as though
the weight of the world has been lifted
off his shoulders. He leaps to his feet
and runs toward his son.

I know lhe running¡
father's heart. I know it
for it echoes my own. lt
may echo yours too. lt
seems like only

yesterdaythat my husband and I weptso
bitterly on the streets of Hollywood,
sayinggood-bye to our oldest daughter.

We were broken in a way we had never
known, united in a most hideous,
unspeakable situation.

Though in full time service to the Lord
bringingourchildren up in the knowledge
of grace, we were unprepared forthe two
long years that followed. Teenage
rebelliousness and the punk culture had
robbed us of the brilliant and precious
child we had dedicated to the Lord,
nurtured, and encouraged in growth. lt
seemed as if the world kept on spinning
faster and faster, almost out of control,
while we were frozen in our private pain.

moments of our lives. Women, I praythat
you may never have to walk the same
path I did, butyour duty as Christians is
to not shrink back from others'
situat¡ons which are uncomfoftable, but
rather to step forward. You don't have to
have the answers. Just listen, pray and
cry with one another. Bear one another's
burdens.

Howfar does he run? A longway. lnto the There was no one that we could go to
distance where he had been watching, who really understood. We believed the
praying for his son's return. myth that good christian
For months. Maybeforyears. we learned that families don't have problems
And atthe edge of the horizon we had to turn ou, like this. We feared some
he makes out the familiar -- --...__--- horrible parenting must've
sirhouette. Not a proud daushtet ou:t . äãÅ,iäñ¡ñäi,iiamiryforsuch
silhouette anymore, head comPletely to God. ã t¡,¡ng as this to happen. We
down, unsure Steps, a spirit He UnderStOod. asked ourselves where we
broken. ln an instant, the had failed. We learned thatwe
father's own sorrow, lhalpunched in the had to turn our daughter over completely
stomach kind of pain so familiar to the to God. He understood,
parent of a prodigal, vanishes and is
replaced by an inexplicable hope. He Time has passed. I would like to tellyou
runs to his son to throw his arms around that our daughter came back to Christ;
him, holdingon sotightlythattimestands butthe story,s incomplete ... God is still
still. The son sinks into the father's chest. working.
Tears and sobs communicate the silent
uy,I'msorry. I'msosorry. Iloveyou.fhere Be encouraged parents. you are ngt
is no /toldyouso's. Not,After allthe pain alone. Keep the runningfather in mind
you've brought us, how could you even when you walk through deep waters and
show your face here? know that God is God even in the darkest
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Qutyoken;fove
USA

Worship Center
Provide a basin, pitcher and towel
as the focus on the worship table.

Refreshments
Serve a variety of fresh veggies and
fruit with a combination of different
types of dip. (You know, Naaman
dipped seven times in the Jordan
River.)

Outspoken fot God
Becoming outspoken for God in our
workplace will not just happen, Pray
for opportunities to share what you
know in an effective,
com passionate a nd consístent
manner. As there are laws
regarding workplace harassment,
witnessing in the workplace must
also be done with caution. Begin by
understanding your workplace, the
attitude of its workers and your
boss. Listen for opportunities to
witness to what God has done in
your own life. Listen to real
problems of co-workers, Offer to
pray for those who are struggling.
Have your Bible in a visible place
to refer to for helpful verses.
However, be sure that the tíme
given to witness or to sharingi God's
Word does not take time from your
work duties,

People ore wotching. so
proctice the presence of
Christ in oll of your work

situotions.
A Christian worker will Bain credibílity
and influence when it is observed
by all that íntegrity is important.
Follow the rules and refrain from

stretching them to meet your
personal needs.

Show concern for others in a
genuine way, without expecting
anything in return. People are
watching, so practice the presence
of Christ in all of your work
situations. Let you r everyday
routine tell others you are a
Ch ristia n.

lnvite co-workers to activities at the
corps or to opportunities that will
encourage their faith. Practice the
fruit of the Spirit in your work
duties and in this way you will be
outspoken in your love for God,

Progfam Suggestions
Speakers
. lnvite someone in to speak about

how to witness in the workplace.
. lnvite a speaker to share how to lead

others to christ.
. Ask someone to share their

personal testimony of how [hey were
led to the Lord.

Mtness Cards
. Hand outfour 3 x 5 index cards.
. Ask the wonren to write one name

on each card of someone they see
every day:the t¡ail man, a store clerk,
the baby-sitter. (This should not be
justfamily members.)

. Begin praying for these individuals.

. Ask the Lord to reveal ways to
talk to them about Him.

. Record prayer requests
tor that person.

. Record opportunities
experienced.. Be prepared to share your
experiences in a future
meeting.

\
aê

â
it
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cured of leprosy revolves around a
captive maid from lsrael. All we
know of her is what we find tucked
away in 2 Kings 5:2,3. Her only
recorded words involved telling
what she believed to her boss; yet
we can surmise a few things about
her from these verses. She was a
believer in God.

ln lsrael she had probably been
brought up in a godly Hebrew home,
she was familiar with the prophet
Elisha and knew the true God.

She was a slave, A young g¡rl who
was taken captive would be
considered a spoil of war. She
would have experienced fear,
doubt, anxíety, and sorrow by the
time she came to Naaman's house,
where she was given to his wife to
be her slave. She must have
served in a humble and significant
way, as she had the respect of
Naaman's wife who listened to her.

She became a witness in hel
workplace. When it became
apparentthat Naaman had leprosy,
this young girl offered help and
hope. She told her mistress lf only
my master would see the prophet
who is in Samaria! He would cure
him of his leprosy (2 K¡ngs 5:3).
Naaman's wife believed what her
maid told her, and shared it wíth her

husband. Naaman used this young
slave's testimony to appeal to the
king of Aram and requested that he
be allowed to visit the prophet.

When Naaman went to Elisha, he
was given instructions to immerse
himself seven times in the River
Jordan, At first he refused, feeling
that it was beneath him, but his
servant persuaded him to do as
Elisha had said. Besides
experíencing healing from the
leprosy, Naaman became a believer
in the true God. The witness of the
little slave girl, the message from
another servant, the obedience of
all involved and the mighty power of
God makes this a remarkable story.
Naaman not only went home with a
clean body, but a cleansed heart.

While this story of a servant girl
s pea ks of fa ithfu ln ess to God , it a lso
sets an example of one who was
outspoken for the Lord. The girl's
love for God and for the household
of Naaman caused her to speak up.
She didn't let her situation,
circumstances or fear keep her
silent.

ln the same way, we are challenged
to be a witness where we are,
showing concern when a co-worker
is sick; being sensitive to the cares
of others and showing integrity in
your work ethics will open many
doors for witnessing about God's
love and work your life.

Resources
. Fou r Spiritual Laws-www.ca mpus-crusade.comÍou r_laws_on I i ne. htm
. Book: 5 Steps, Shailn{, Your Faith, Bill Bright, also study guide. Order from

wu¡w.nlpdirect.com
. www.gospelcom.net. Article, search onWho Mtnesses atWork?. JesusJournal.comChristianWitness
, Heart for the Harvest, a seminar on lifestyle evangelism available from Corps

Mi n istries Deoartment. THO
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Women\ $unday
Journey to the HeaÉ of God
Arvillo llosleller, U.5.4.

Meeting Outline
Call to Worship
Leader: Jesus said, / am the

way
Response: Lead us, Lord.
Leader: Jesus said, / am the

Truth
Response: lnstruct us, Lord.
Leader: Jesus said, / am the

Life
Response: Fill us, Lord.

Chorus #tO\ Spirit of God, O Hear
Us Pray (SASB)

0pening Prayer

The Journey Begins
I will instruct you and teach you in
the way you should (o; lwill counsel
you and watch overyou. Psalm 32:8

A Time of Praise
Life ls a Song Chorus #215 (SASB)
There's Joy in Following Chorus
#206 (SASB)

Scripture - Luke 24:13-35

The Journey
You will know the truth, and the
truth will set you free. John 8:32

How Wonderful it ls to Walk With
God Song 583/519 (SASB)

Choral Reading - The Road Home

The Journey's End
Whoever believes in Him shall not
perish but have eternal /ife. John
3:16

Special Music The Road to Zion
(words and music by Mike Hudson,
published by The Group Songbook,
1982 bV Straight Way Music, Adm.
by Gaìther Copyright Management)

Message
Journey to the HeaÉ of God

Closing Song Near to the Heart of
God Song 973 (SASB)

United Benediction
Almighty God, thank You for showing
us the Way. Thank You for the Truth
that has been proclaimed and thank
You for life eternal. Thank You for
generously pouring out Your Holy
Spirit on our lives, You are the God
who Sives the Spirit without límit.
By Your grace and Your power, we
willfollow You on our journey home.
Amen.
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Holiness Meeting Message

Journey to the Heart of
God

Scripture: Luke 24:13-35

It's been one of those days. ln fact,
it's been one of those weeksl
Nothing has gone as planned. lt
seems as if you've gone from one
crisis to another. To top it all off,
you're coming down with something.
Sound familiar? We've all been
there. And that's proba bly the
frame of mind that the two
men were in as they
traveled to Emmaus.

lmagine all that they had
seen, heard and
experienced. They were on
sensory overloadl The
week that had begun with
such promise was now just
a distant nìemory amid the
grief that now engulfed
their heafts. Then Jesus drew
and walked with them, and they
didn't even recognize Him, Again,
we can identífy with them. We've
been where they were. We've
traveled along feeling alone and
al¡andoned, when in fact we were
neither alone nor abandoned.

0ur theme today ís about our
journey through life and how it
should be traveled. This is
important for us to understand for
our final destination is an awesome
one - the heart of God. We don't
wa nt to get lost or ta ke a ny
misgu¡ded detours. So let's look at
the two men who were traveling on
the Emmaus Road to see what God
wants us to learn through their
expeflence.

Consider where they had been
They were coming from Jerusalem.
ln all probability they had
experienced Jesus'final week and
may have heard something about
His resurrection from fellow
disciples. That's a lot to take in and
understand. They decide to return
home. With that decision their
journey to the heart of God began.

Luke tells us that on the same day
that the tomb where Jesus had
been laid was discovered to be

em pty, these two
individuals headed for
Emmaus. They had begun
their 71/z mile journey west
in míd-afternoon, As they
walked along, lcan imagine
them talking to each other
and trying to make sense
out of the events that they
had just experienced. While
they were walking, Jesus
drew near and began

walking with them, but they did not
realize who He was.

But Jesus knew them. He began to
help them sort out their confusion
by questioning them and helping
them to think through recent
events. With the simple question,
What are you díscuss¡nÉ together
as you walk along? (Luke 24:17).
He begins to bring things into focus.
We can relate to this. When we find
ourselves feeling confused and
upset, Jesus draws near and begins
to bring clarity into our thinking and
helps us to make sense of our
experiences.

near
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These followers of Jesus had been
so full of hope when they had $one
to Jerusalem for the Passover. We
had hoped that He was the one
who was go¡ng, to redeem Israel
(Luke 24:2t). lnstead, they
witnessed a nrock trial, a cruel
scourging and a shameful death.
Their hopes had been dashed. Then
Jesus drew near.

We begin our Christian journey full
of hope, but often that h
dashed on the rocks of
disappointment. We
stumble, in the despair of
sorrow when we lose
someone precious to us,
and hope seems almost
gone when we suffer the
slings and arrows that
Satan throws our way. Then
Jesus draws near.

Considel whele they ate
They are retreating. Going back to
the familiar. They still love Jesus.
They still believed in Him as a great
prophet. He was still the theme of
their conversation. But theY were
talking about what had happened
(Luke 24:t4), not what was to be.
They lacked true understanding of
Jesus and His mission. The result
of that misunderstanding was
retreat.

ls that not our own exPerience in a
nutshell? 0ur faith becomes weak
because we fail to understand the
purpose Jesus has for our lives. We
assume that we have failed if
things don't turn out as we Plan
and then blame God for the failure.
The truth is that God has a Plan
and a path for us to follow. Jesus

knew what His mission was, He
knew that He was to suffer the
shame and indignities of the mock
trial and scourg¡ng so that He could
die and then rise again. No failure
here. But in the eyes of those two
on the road to Emmaus, it was
failure. lmagine though, if they had
stayed in Jerusalem with the other
disciples, what would have been
their experience? Nonetheless,
God did not abandon them to their
own despair.

God lovingly plans a journey
f or us that is rich in
experience and abundant in
blessing, but too often we
are blinded by our own
stubborn desire to have
things our own way. Where
then do we find ourselves?
Retreating to the familiar,

rather than trusting God to lead us
on the u n known path that lies
a h ead.

Gonsider where they are Soing
They were goingthe wrong direction
when Jesus found them on the
road, He listened to all they had to
say and then He began to clear up
their misunderstandings and
confusions.

Then He said to them, How foolish
you are, and how slow of heart to
believe all that the prophets haYe
spoken! Did not the Christ have to
suffer these things and then enter
His {lory? And befinnin{ with
Moses and all the prophets, He
explained to them what was said
in all the Scriptures concernin$
Himself. Luke 24:25-27

ope rs
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As Jesus walked and talked with
them, their hearts began to burn
within them Luke 24:32. The clouds
of doubt and despair were slow to
lift. Not untilJesus broke bread and
gave thanks for it did they fully
realize who He was. When
recognition came, it was
enough to get them going in
the right direction aga¡n, back
to Jerusalem to join with the
disciples to begin a new
journey that ultimately leads
to the heart of God.

While on this journey, Jesus
walks with us and ìs
always near. That's the
promise of the risen
Lord, / am with you
always, to the end of
the age Matt. 28:20.
Yet there are times when He
draws near and our heafts begin
to burn within us as we become
conscious of His presence. Very

often this happens at our point of
great need.

Dinsdale Young has written: Wil/
Jesus talk to us 'in the way?' ...
Assuredly soJ /n the common ways
of life He joins us ... He floods

prosaic streets with His
peerless glory. His
companionsh¡p destroys the
monotony of the rnos t
monotonous way, and the
steepness of the most uphill
way, and the peril of the most
[danferous] way.He causes a
vulgar road to be crowded with

the antels of God.

What a journey is ours! We
have a guide who clearly
marks our path. We have

a friend who walks each
step of the way with us. We

have a Savior who paid the fare for
this journey, and we have a God
who desires that we enjoy eternal
fellowship with Him.

Additional Songs
Salvation Army Song Book When We Walk With
Lead On, O Kíng Etárnat #977 H.allelujah Choruses
Watk in tne t¡Ént #465 He ls Able
Life /s a Jourley #351 Great ls the Lord
The Way of the Cross Leads Home #972

the Lord #397

Choral Reading
The Road Home
Ail

Solo

All

Solo

Return to the Lord your God, for He is gracious and compassionate,
slow to anger and abounding in love (Joel 2:13).

The first step on the road home is a word.

lf we confess our sins, He is faithful and just and will forgive us our
sins and purify us from all unrighteousness (1John 1:9).

The word is spoken and we find newness of life.
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Voices 1& 2

Voices 3 & 4

Solo

Ail

Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; the old has
gone, the new has come! (2 Cor. 5:17).

I will live with them and walk arnong them, and I will be their God,
and they shall be My people. (2 Cor: 6:16).

The Holy Spirit leads the way.

I will instructyou and teach you in the wayyou should go; lwill counsel
you and watch overyou (Psalm 32:8).

The Holy Spirit shows us the way.

He will teach us His ways, so that we may walk in His paths (Micah
4:21.

Teach me to do Your will, for
You are my God; mayYour good
Spirit lead me on levelground,
(Psalm 143:10).

The journey on the road home
does not come without cost.

Whatever you do, work at it
with all your heaft, as working
for the Lord, not for men (Col:
3:23).

Solo

Alt

Voices 3 & 4

Solo

Voices 1& 2

Alt

Voices 1& 2

Solo

Voices 3 & 4

All

ïrio

Voices 1 & 2

Solo

Ail

Voices 3 & 4

Solo

If cnyone is in Christ he
is a new creot¡on

Whatever your hand finds to do, do it with your might (Eccles. 9:10).

Whatever you do, do it all for the glory of God (1 Cor. 10:31).

The road home leads us through difficult places.

He will not let your foot slip. He who watches overyou will not slumber
(Psalm L2t:3).

God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble (Psalm
46:t).

Your Father knows whatyou need before you ask Him. (Matt:6:8).

ln this world you will have trouble. Buttake heaft! I have overcome
the world (John 16:33).

The road home leads through quiet pastures.

The Lord replied, My Presence will {,o with you, and I will give you
rest. (Exod.33:14).

And my God will meet all your need accordingto His glorious riches in
Christ Jesus (Phil. 4:19).

The journey on the road home teaches confidence and brings
assurance,
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Voices 3 & 4 For the Lord God is a sun and shield, the Lord bestows favor and
honor; no good thing does He withhold from those whose walk is
blameless (Psatm 84:tt).

All For God has not given us a spirit of timidity, but a spirit of power, of
love and of self-disciptine (2 Tim. 1_:7).

Voices 1& 2 He who fears the Lord has a secure fortress, and for His children it
will be a refuge (Proverbs L4:26).

Solo

Ail

Call to Worship
Jesus answered, 'l am the way, the
truth, and the life. No one cornes
to the Father except through Me'
(John 14:6).

The journey's end brings us home into the very presence of our God.

You have made known to me the path of life; you will fill me with joy
in Your presence, with eternal pleasures at Your right hand (psalm
L6:1,1).

Sundoy Evening Ouflíne

He Leadeth Me Song 725/2t
(sASB)

A Season of Prayer

The Way
Without the Way therc is no
$,oin(,.

l. Directions
A Time of Praise and Testimony

Travel Alon{ in the Sunshine Chorus
#26 (SASB)
AllThrouSh the Years Chorus #I47
(sASB)
On the Road to Happiness Chorus
#1e5 (SASB)

The Truth
Without the Truth there is no
knowing.

Home League Local Officers
Recognition

Pathway of Duty Song 462/448
(sASB)

ll KnowledSe

The Lífe
Without the Life there, is no
$,rowin(,.

Mime or Special Music, Follow Me
by Chonda Pierce from her tape/
CD, Follow Me

Song
Lord

lll. Experience

O For a C/oser Walk With God Song
442/L26 (SASB)

United Benedíction
957 (SASB)

of all glory and of grace;
Lord of all nations, worlds and
space,
Lord God o'er all eternity,
Reign Thou - 0 reign Thou over me.
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Sunday Evening Message

l. Directions
I will instruct you and teach you in
the way you should Eo; I will counse/
you and watch over you (Psalm
32:8).

Have you ever been lost? Do you
remember the sense of relief when
someone came to your rescue and
either gave you directions or
showed you the way? lt's such a
comfort to know how to get to your
destination.

God has given
usamap-His
Word, that
clearly marks
the road that He
wants us to
travel. lt's a
road that leads
us directly

home to Him, filled with adventure
that takes us through sunshine and
shadow; whose path is sometimes
rough and sometimes smooth. lt's
a road that climbs mountains and
descends into valleys. lf we don't
follow our map carefully, we could
get lost. But what a comfort to know
that we don't have to go in our own
strength. We can go in the strength
of the Lord.

Song #734 in the Salvation Army
Song Book says:

l'll Qo in the stren{th of the Lord,
ln paths He has marked for my

feet;
l'll follow the li{ht of His Word,
Nor shrink from the dangers I

meet,

His presence my steps sha//
attend,

His ful/ness my wants shall
supply;

On Him, till my journey shall end,
My unwaverinf faith shall rely.

The path has been marked for our
feet. We need only follow His
d irections.

ll. Knowledge
Then you will know the truth, and
the truth wil/ set you free (John
8:32).

ln the world of business, its not
what you know but who you know.
The same is true in the life of the
believer. Jesus is the Truth. So that
if we know Jesus, we know the
Truth and He brings knowledge that
sets us free from sin. We know
that sin's debt has been paid and
we can live a life blarneless in the
sight of God. Truth gives us
knowledge that brings to us
fellowship with the Divine. Thís
knowledge sets us free from the
bondage of sin's power. No longer
do we need to be enslaved to
behaviors that bring us despair and
destruction. Jesus has broken sin's
hold over us. He leads us in the
paths of righteousness.

Jesus brings to
us knowledge
that satisfies
our hunger and
thirst for God.
No longer are
we frustrated
in trying to find
depth and meaning for our lives,
for He deepens our understanding
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of life in the Spirit. And only life in
the Spirit brings true meaning and
purpose in our daily living. Jesus,
the Truth, is our all in all.

lll. Experience
Whoever be/ieves in Him shall not
perish but have eternal /ife (John
3:1-6).

To believe in Jesus means that we
believe that He is God - God the
Son, the second person in the
Trinity, and is therefore worthy of
our obedience. Knowing that, we
can trust what Jesus says.

What does it mean to have eternal
life? We know that God is eternal
and that being eternal is a part of
who He is. But what does it mean
to us to possess eternal life? First,
we know that when the body dies
the spirit lives in the eternal
presence of God. But eternal life
means more than that. lt is not
something that we will possess one
day. We possess it now. The first
day of eternity for us begins with
our new birth.

Second, eternal life affects every
relationship we have and it
envelopes every relationship with
peace, peace with God, peace with

our neighbors, friends and peace
with ourselves.

To possess eternal life means that
we have peace with God in that we
feel at ease in Hís presence. We
have been forgiven, and through
this forgiveness we have a loving
relationship with our Heavenly
Father and an earnest desire to
please Him. lt ffìeans that we have
peace wìth our friends and
neighbors. lt helps us to see
individuals as God sees them. lf we
have been forgiven, we must be
forgiving.

Whoever believes in
Him sholl not per¡sh

but hove eternìal life
To possess eternal life means that
we now have peace with ourselves.
We know our weaknesses. We
know the tasks that lie before us
and the demands of life. We now
have the assurance that we don't
have to face any of this alone. God
is with us and in us. We sing /t is no
lonfer I who liveth, but Christ that
Iiveth in me (chorus 177 Salvation
Army Song Book.) He gives the
grace, strength and endurance to
live the life given us and to walk the
path set before us.

To believe in Jesus means that we
will not perish but will have a whole
and lasting life. We have this
assurance because Jesus told us
so. John 3:16 states, Whoever
be/ieyes in Him shall not perish but
have eternal life. We have the
assurance of a life full of wonder
here and now and yet a glorious
hope that the best is yet to come.
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Women's Sunday

He who walks in a perfect way
He shall serve ñìe
Psalm l-01-:6 (NKJV)

Women's Ministlies Local
Officers Recogn¡t¡on
Service

Shod for Service

Purchase small shoe ornaments to
present as thank you gifts to the
local officers. For each woman in
attendance make a bookmark
decorated with shoes or feet and
printed with the Scripture verse, He
who walks in a perfect way, He shall
serve Me (Ps. 101-:6 NKJV).

Have you ever gone hiking?
lf you have, you'll know

how important it is to
have the right footwear.
Without it walking can
be difficult, blisters can

form and it can lre pure aSony. But
the riÉht footwear makes walking
and climbing much easier, more
comfortable and enjoyable,

It is important to have the right
shoes for the right task. You would
never thìnk of wearing heels on the
beach or cleats with a wedding
dress. lt is important to be properly
shod.

Call the leaders to the platform.

Each of us has in her closet shoes
of varying shapes and sizes for a
variety of uses. We might have
sandals for the hot days of
summer, sneakers for sports, dress
shoes for special occasions, work

shoes and slippers for relaxing
at home. This variety of shoes
helps us to be comfortable in
our daily tasks and routine.

The women you see before
you allow our women's ministries
groups to be properly shod for the
tasks that we encounter from week
to week. Whether it is the work
shoes for our service projects, the
sneakers for our fellowship
programs, the hiking boots for our
education programs or the dress
shoes for our times of worship, our
Women's Ministries are properly
shod, thanks to the faithful service
of our leaders.

lntroduce women individually,
mentioning their position and what
their responsibilities are for the
Women's Ministries. As each
woman is mentioned, present her
with a thank you gift.

Gift Suggestion
Bookmark Sample

You can use either card stock or
a lighter weight paper and then
laminate it. A tassel could be
added at the bottom of the
bookmark.
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gftngel çfarttet How the party came about
Corps leaders offered the children
of the community a positive
alternative to Halloween.

It was geared lo 5-t2 year olds, but
anyone outside of that age range
was still welconre.

Preparation
The party was advertised on a large
billboard in the community park
and the local newspaper. Leaflets
were also sent to all schools and
Thrift stores.

Everyone was encouraged to dress
as angels.

Two men dressed as
warrior angels and
posed as bouncers
at the door. Th is
helped to send a
message to the
boys that it was cool

to be an angel. The hall was
decorated with hired props which
set the scene with special light¡ng
effects.

Program. The first half hour was taken up
with games, face painting and
craft work. All fames were
based on an angel theme;
throw the halo, pass the
heavenly parcel. Children

Slephen & Sheryl Jorvis, New Zeolond, tiii & Tongo

An alternative to Halloween

Almost everyone is familiar with
Halloween, that annual event on
the calendar when people go to
parties dressed up as ghosts and
ghouls and children knock on
neif,hbours' doors asking for treats
and threatening with mischievous
tricks if they don't get them, all in
innocent fun. 0r is it?

Halloween is celebrated on 31
October, Halloween which is linked
to All Saints' Day and All Souls' Day,
ln reality, this western festival is
rooted in paganism.

Halloween festivities have
definitely taken on a more negat¡ve
character in some parts of the
world, especially with regard lo trick
or treatinS, and concerned
Christíans have been looking for
alternative, creative forms of
celebration to draw the youth of
their community away from
unhealthy, even destructive
Halloween practices,

The following progranì comes from
New Zealand. Three hundred
people from the community
attended the second one in 2OO2.
Feedback on a chat program of a
local radio station the following day
reflected the Sreat appreciation for
the event.

NOEL
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were free to move from one
game to another, have an angel
painted on their faces or do an
angel craft.

This was followed by a light-
hearted drama presentation
about an angel who is assi$ned
to help a boy called Nick stay
out of trouble. Part of this
presentation included a dance
routine to a popular version of
the song An{els watchin! over
me.

The final period was devoted to
an angel disco attd
ref resh ments. The you ng
people danced to many of their

favourite
songs. All the
lyrics were
checked to make sure that
they contained reasonably
positive messages. The snacks
included items of food that
were white or light in
appearance.

At the end of the evenitlg, each
person was given a chocolate angel
and a card with a Scripture verse
to take home, as well as a printed
copy of the corps programme.

gftngel Watehing Qvet gft.e
A scripl hy Coploins 5tephen ond Sheryl Jarvis.

Cast - (Girls can be cast instead of boys if preferred)
God Angel 1
Nick (schoolboy) Angel2
Bully 1 BullY 2
Bully 3 Nick's mother
Mr Fisher (Fish Face) - schoolteacher

lmportant pointto remember, at no point of the sketch is Angel L supposed
to be visible to any of the other players. They should try and avoid looking
directly at him.

For the uninitiated, lhe hi-five greeting is when two people slap
each other's right palm.

I

\¿

"'ii"'
'ö,' Scene 1

Angel 7 rs onstage as leep in a bed of clouds, alarm clock nextto him. Soft
music should be playing in the back€round. An$el wakes up, gets dressed,

puts his win{s on,looks in the mîrror and brushes hrs teeth. Giyes himself a big
smÌle. After a fewseconds, his mobile phone rin{s. Musicfades.
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Angel 1: 0h, that'll be the Boss, Answers phone. Hello, God. What can I

do for you?

God: I've got a great job for you today, I need you to keep an eye on
Nick.

Angel 1: Surel But why Nick? ls he 0K?

God: He's 0K but he's going through a bit of a rough patch, peer
pressure, you know, lt's not easy to make the right decisions
sometimes. He just needs a bit of help today.

Angel 1-: No problem, I'm on my way. I love my job! Rushes out excitedly
and {ives another ang,el a 'hi-five' greet¡n€ as he passes him.

Angel 1: How was the night shift?

Angel2: Not bad, thanks. Can't wait to get to bed though
Angels exit at opposite ends of the stagie.

Scene 2
Schoo/ bell rinSs and Nick, dressed in school uniform, runs onstage lookin( at his
watch. He sounds panic-stricken.

Nick: Oh no! Late again, old Fish Face is going to kill mel

Two bullies appear from backstage behind Nick, point¡ng at h¡m and fei{ning lauShter.
Nick turns around,spots them and turns to face audience a€,ain.

Nick: 0h no! Not these guys again. Please God, I need some help!

Everyone freezes. Background music plays while Angel 7 enters and takes up a
position behind Nîck. When music has faded bullies jump forward and
Bully 7 shoyes Nick roughly.

Bully 1: What's for lunch today, Nick?

Bully2: Yeahl Grabs Nick's lunch bat from him. Bully 3
snatches an opaque plastic bottle from the baS.

Bully 3 Hope this is Coke, Nick, or I'll do what I did last time. Iakes a
sip from the bottle. Ugh! Orange juice! I hate orange juice! Steps
towards Nick as thou(h to tip the drink over his head. An{el 7
intercepts Bully 3, removes bottle from his g,rasp and tips
contents over him. Bully 3 looks suitably shocked.
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Angel 1 to audience, f,rinnint: I love my job!

Other bullies take threatening steps towards NÌck. Angel L puckers lips and, with
exaEÉerated movement, b/ows at them. Bullies sl.f,,gger backwards accordin$ly.

Bully 1 terrified: What was that?

Bully 2: Yeah?

Bully 3: I'm getting out of herel

Butlies run offstag,e. Nick looks around and up Ìn amazement, for a few seconds.
Then he /ooks at his watch in alarm and runs offsta{e

Scene 3
Angel 7's mobile phone ringis.

Angel 1: Hello there, God! What can I do for you?

God: Good work there! You gave those bullies sonnethin$ to think
about! Don't forget the math test this afternoon. Nick's got a
calculator in his pocket.

Angel 1: Don't worry. lrll take care of it. See you later.

Scene 4
C/assroorn scene with Nick and at least two other chÍldren sitting at desks or small
tables side-on to the audience. Each pupil has a school ba€. Nick has his at the side
of his deskfac¡ngthe aud¡ence. Teacherstands facing,the children, arms folded, and
lookinP around as if watching a room full of students about to write an exam.

Mr Fisher ln a loud voice and lookinf, fíerce: Right! Are we all ready?
You've got 30 minutes - and not a second more!And, remember,
no cheating and no calculators! I'll be watchingl /Vick takes his
calculator from his pocket, Iooks at it, shakes his head sadly
and s/ides it into the schoo/ ba{ at his slde.

Nick: lookinf upwards at the ceilint:0h my! Am I going to need your
help now!

Mr Fisher to c/ass: You can start!

Children start wr¡t¡ng f uriously, but after a few seconds Nick looks
worried. He scratches his head, looks around the classroom
distracted Iy, chews h is pe ncíl a nd shifts abo ut on h is ch a i r u ne asi ly.

Angel L enters from behÌnd him and stands behind his chair After a
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fewsecondsof NÌck's fussing, MrFisher turnshrs backon thec/ass asif tostudy
somethin! on a wall and Nick reaches down for his calculator without takin{ his eyes
off Mr Fishet'. While he is groping around with his hand, Angel T leans forward and
neatly yanks the school bag out of hìs reach. Nick nearly falls off his chair. Angel
deposits school bag, about three metres away from NÌck's chair, behind him.

Voice of God: Think about it, Nick. This isn't worth cheating over. Just
concentrate - and do your bestl

Mr Fisher turns around agiain and Nick bows his head and begins to wr¡te as thougih
h avi n! sudde n i nspi ration.

The bell rin{s and the students hand in their papers, retrieve the¡r bags and exit. Nick
hands his paper in, walks over to his chaÌr to get hrs bag, before spottínÊ, ît a few
metres away. He looks from the chair to the school bag a few times, scratches his
head in puzzlement and exits backwards, shaking his head and still look¡ng at the
spotwhere hefound it.

Scene 5
Nick's Mother: Hi, Nick. How was your day?

Nick: I've had a strange day. Do you believe in angels, Mum?

Nick's Mother: I do, Nick. The Bible shows us that God
often uses angels to protect and
strengthen people. That doesn't mean that
life will always be a bed of roses, but when
we call on him in our distress, he hears us.

¿æ

Scene 6
Angel 7 saunters onstag,e, hands behind his back, chuckling as if amused aboutthe
day's happenings. H¡s mobíle phone rin€s.

Angel 1: Hello there, God. How're you doing?

God: You did a great job there. Nick learned some valuable
lessons about trusting me.

Thanks, God. I /ove my job.Angel 1
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åúg $hower, ßg sft"al
Surprise a mom-to-be who lives far away with a box of
wonderful gifts, beautifully wrapped.

One of life's happiest occasions is a baby shower, a gathering of dear
friends and family members to bestow blankets, booties, toys, sweaters
and tiny sweaters on an expectant mother so she'll be prepared when
her little one arrives. But what if she doesn't live nearby? You can still
help her celebrate by instilling the spirit of a shower into a thoughtful
care package.

The idea ís even more delightful when there's a theme. 0n this page
you'll find one suggestion, plus ideas for gifts and packaging. lf you like,
invite other would-be shower guests to participate. With all the supplies
on hand - colourful tissue paper, gift tags and so on - have a wrapping
party Pack everything in a sturdy cardboard carton (we used a 1"4 by 1'4
by 41/z inch l¡ox for all three), and include a note explainingthe premise.
Then ship ít off with lots of love.

When the box arrives (it's best if it's a surprise), the mom-to-be can open
each present and savour the affection with which the collection was
assembled.

Tip: Pack the box as snugly as possible, soft gifts next to breakable ones;
this will pad the contents and keep them from moving during shipping'

Cheerful Colour Box
Any expectant mom will enjoy this package almost as much for the colours
- exuberant yellows, oranges, magentas, and pinks - as for the gifts
themselves, Hot pink and yellow tissue lines the carton and wraps
something luxurious for baby - a coloured sweater trimnned in blue.

Baby will feel pampered in hot pink and soft yellow
pyjamas, perfect for a cosy ni$ht's sleep. And mom
will feel comforted by the yellow and green covered
book of Wisdom for Moms, We also included a
pacifier in a pretty pink case. A soft cuddle yellow
dog and a warm pink dress and precious moments
boots for later on. We found a precious moments
p¡cture frame for the month of baby's birthday. A
mixed colour soft bracelet is for mom to put on her
arm to catch baby's attention.
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It's o
Stationery is wrapped in floral tissue; it can be used
for tha n k-you notes, A rose-scented ca nd le is
presented inside its pink box, We included a few felt
items just for fun, a lion finger puppet, darling baby
shoes, and for Mom, a bracelet with felt flowers

(since it's soft, she won't have to remove it when holding the baby). We
found candy bars with wrappers that happen to match the colour scheme,
and followed through with it in the ribbons, thetag, and otherdecorations
that adorn the gifts.

More Box Themes. Baby's First Bath: hooded towels, washcloths, baby soap,
lotion, rubber duck.. Decorate the Nursery: artwork in frames, a crib mobile, and
pretty quilt for hanging.. Pampering Mom: a robe, lrubble bath, facial mask, body
lotion, scented candle, loofah, and a nursing shirt.. Baby Keepsakes: a scrapbook, disposable camera, picture
frames, a blank journal, and a handprint kit.. Baby's First Outing: canvass tote bag, baby sweater or jacket,
blanket, changing pad, diapers, travel-size baby wipes, and
other supplies.

gk,ll
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dtom the rþett $elling Íu,

Spiritual Growth
The following books can be used in
a Bible study or in a book club
setting.

Spiritual Formation, James Bryan
Smith and Lynda Graybeal

Listening fot the Soul, Jean Stairs

The Search for Significance,
Robert S. McGee

A Fragile Stone, Michael Card

Connecting (Mentoring), Paul D.
Stanley and J. Robert Slinton

Called and Accountable, Henry Ï.
Blackaby and Kerry L. Skinner

Jesus Life Coach, Laurie Beth
Jones

lnto the Depths of God, Calvin Miller

Soul Keeping, Howard Baker

Believing God, Beth Moore.

God's Promises for Women, Jack
Cou ntryma n

What's So Spiritual About Your
Gifts?, Henry & Mel Blackaby

Holiness, Henry Blackaby

Prayers of a Godly Woman, Jim
Gallery

Becoming a Woman Who Listens
to God, Sharon Jaynes

When Women WalkAlone: Finding
Strength and Hope through
Seasons of Life, Cindi
McMenamin.

Different Kind of Strength:
Rediscovering the Power of Being
a Woman, Beverly LaHaye and
Janice Crouse.

Fresh-Brewed Life, Nicole Johnson

Girls Gotta Have Fun,
Sue Buchanan.

Gentle Ways Of the Beautiful
Woman, Anne Ortlund.

Six Sttess Points in a Woman's
Life, Kevin Leman

A Wife after God's Own Heart,
Elizabeth George

FallinÉ ln Love With Jesus - Dee
Brestin & Kathy Troccoli.

Forever in Love with Jesus Bible
Study Workbook, Dee Brestin &
Kathy Troccoli

Lord I Want to Know You, Kay
Arth u r
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The Heartache No One Sees, Sheila
Walsh

The Power of a Praying Wife,
Stormie Omartian

I Grew Up Little, Patsy Clairmont

Lies Women Believe, Nancy Leigh
De Moss

The Power of A Ptaying Parent,
Stormie Omartian

Books by Cynthia Heald

A Woman of Prayer

BecominS, a Woman
of Grace.

Becominf, A Woman of Faith

Becoming A Woman of
Freedom

Becoming A Woman of Purpose

Becomin{ A Woman Who
Loyes; A Bible Study

Parenting

You Have What itTakes: What Every
Father Needs to Hear, John
Eldredge

Shepherding a Ch¡ld's Heart, Tedd
ïripp

Homes of Honour, Dr Gary Smalley

Parenting Workshop video series
with sessions covering:

Discovering Your Parenting
Style

Discovering Your Child's
Personality Type

Overcom ing the majo r
Destroyer of Families - A Closed
Spirit

Providing Loving Support

Contracts - Setting Limits ln A
Loving Way

Developing A Close-Knit Family

Powerful Ways to Motivate Your
Children

Salting The Conversation

Relationships

Getting Through the
Tough Stuff, Charles
Swindoll

Bringing Up Boys, Dr
James Dobson

Every Heaft Restored: A Wife's
Guide to Healing in the Wake of a
Husband's Sexual Sin, Fred and
Brenda Stoeker.

ln Every Pew Sits a Broken Heart,
Ruth Graham and Stacy Mattingly

a

a

a

a

a
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The Truth About Same-Sex
Mariage: 6 Things You Need to
Know About What's Really at
Stake, Erwin W Lutzer

Total Forgiveness, R,T. Kendall

Honey, I don't have a Headache
ToniSht, Sheila Wray Gregoire

Resources

Respond ing to Domestic Violence:
A Resource for Church Leaders

Available through Faith Alive
Christian Resources,

www. Fa ithAl ive Resou rces.org

Healing Waters, Churches Working
to End Violence AÉainst Women
available through Women's
lnterchurch Council (see book
review page l-4)

Ficton

And the Shofat Blew, Francine
Rivers

Redeeming Love, Francine Rivers

Every Storm, Lori Wick

Videos

A Vow to Cherish
When John's wife, Ellen, received
a devastating medical diagnosis,
the question was could this family
weather the storm?

Music CD's

Hymns of Faith Songs of
lnspiration, Sandi Patty
Combination of traditional and
contemporary tunes.

Piano Prophet, Ben Tankard
lnstrumental contemporary gospel
with some elements of rhythm,
blues and jazz mixed in.

The Call, Damaris Carbaugh
Praise and worship style.

A Tribute to Howard and Vestal
Goodman
Traditional gospel music.

The Unchang¡ng Story, Ray Boltz
Contemporary praise and worship.

Figlht the Tide, Sanctus Real
Christian rock.

Rachel Lampa, Rachel Lampa
Blend of pop, rock, R&8, and funk.
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gftealtng Water,t
Churchos lrVorking to End Violence Agoinl Women.

As Christians we are paft of God's healing
river that is bringing love and justice to
our world. We want to end the reality of
women being abused by their partners.
We want women and children to l¡ve
withoutfear of being sexually assaulted.
We want to create a society where
women can live in peace and security.

Heal¡ng, Waters explores the pervasive
violence that is part of the context of
women's lives. lt provides theological
background and reflection, as well as
practical tools for dealing with a

woman's experience of abuse. We
believe itwill be helpful in churches'work
of compassion, in worship, pastoral
counselling, su pport grou ps, legislative
actíon, and sanctuary. lt contains both
study materials and ideas for action.

Heal¡ng Waters is a practical guide to
education and action. lts contents
include:
. An historical overview of violence

against women and the role of the
church,

. Practical advice for recognizing and
responding to a woman who has
been abused.

. Helpful handouts on abuse, myths,
shelters and needs of specific groups
of women.

. lnformation on creating safe spaces
ín the church.

. Biblical and theological background,
sermon guides and other practical
resources for plan ning worship.

. Workshop outlines and Bible studies
to use in your congregation.

. Community action ideas.

May possibly lre borrowed from your DDWM.

Avoiluble from Womenl I nler-(hurch (ouncil of (onodu, 4 7 0ueens

Pork (rescenl Eosl, Toronlq 0l,l M55 2(3. $25 psr ropy.

Ð"Whtett of Qilam

Building bridges with Muslim
Women
Miriom Adenoy

We are surrounded byfacts and fìgures
that tell us of how nrultí-cultural
Canada has become in recent years.
And we have only to look around to
verify the accuracy of those
statements.

ln our heart of hearts we know we
should reach outto the wonren whose
lives touch ours at work, in the
shopping mall, on the subway. But
how?

We may discover that it is easierthan
we think if only we will take the time
to educate ourselves about women
from other cultures. May I recommend
an excellent book entitled Daugihters
of Islam - Buildin! Bridfes with
Muslim Women by Miriam Adeney
which is hot off the press? She
introduces readers to women such as
Ladan, Khadija and Fatma. We learn
abouttheir lives, questions and hopes
and how to relate to Muslim women
in our own neighbourhood and
workplace.

lnler Vorsity Press l5BN 0-8308-2345-X
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7floneg okitiog Qleat

Purse Auction
0ntorio Soulh Wesl Camp

w
A smash hit with the

ladies. Each corps/ was asked to bring a

-purse (preferably
^ new) filled with items- such as toiletries,

perf u mes, ma keu p,
jewellery, trinkets etc.

No one knew what was in the
purse other than the corps that
brought it and the auctioneer.
These purses were then
auctioned off. Some purses went
for $40.00 and $45.00 and one
even sold for $75.00 - lt was so
much fun for all of us.

Silent Auction; Th is is a n
interesting variant of the auction
idea that m ight a ppea I

particularly to women. Members
donate articles for sale. lnstead
of bidding aloud, they place their
names and bids
on a piece of
paper and put it
underneath the
item they are
bidding on. The
article goes to
the h iÉhest
written bid. Ihese articles can be
visible, such as fresh cakes,
cookies, sa/ads, towe/s, aprons,
etc., or they can be wrapped.

Do somethinÉ about the weather
for a change - follow these simple
d irections:

Do Something About the
Weather

Peek at a thermometer - in or
out of your house or
apartment. lf none is at hand,
refer to the newspaper, radio
or TV for present temperature
reading.
Then, a nickel or dime for
each degree above zero, PAY

UPI Put in a little brown
envelope attached.
Hum a happy little tune as you
drop in the coins, remember -

your gift will lrring happiness
to someone in need in the
mission field.
Where ever you are, we hope
it is real, real hotl Hot enough
to send the tem peratu re
soaring - and our Self Denial
Fund. Add your own name.

We can't change the weather, but
we can change the outcome of
the Self Denial by doingsomethinf
about the weather!

Thank you, and God bless youl

NAME:

Name of

GROUP:
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Tea with Lemons.' With yellow
ínvitations in the shape of lemons,
invite your members to 'A Tea with
Lemons;- ask them to bring for sale
at the tea any lemons (articles they
own which are still in good
condition, but which they no longer
want).

Follow this up with yellow
decorations for your meeting,
refreshments, of course, tea with
lemon, lemon wafers or cake,
lemon drops and so on.

Display the sale articles for all to
see before the tea, and ask

6.,
members to write
their bids on small
folded pieces of
pa per wh ich ate
slipped under the
article, After

o-
2/

refreshments (have
someone tally the bids), the article
goes to the highest bidder. What
may have been a lemon in some
home, has become lemon-aide to
your women's ministries' treasury.

Tithing
Don't overlook the importance of
teaching your Women's Group to
tithe. Perhaps during Lent each
would practice self denial and place
tO% of their house-keeping
money, using less
expensive dishes of food
to stretch the dollar. You
would be amazed at
what this kind of self
denial would do for your
treasu ry.

Parcel Post Sale: Articles are sent
to your Corps - each article to sell
for one dollar. Packages should be
marked for man, woman, boy or
girl. Write to friends asking them to
send you a dollar Sift for the money-

raising project. A
clever rhyme,
printed on a
plain post card,

ca n be hastily
addressed to friends and

sent out by the hundreds.
You may use a grab bag idea, with
all the women's gifts in one bag, etc,
or display them all on counters for
selections. The postmarks are
intriguing, especially if the group
has friends around the world. The
parcel post sale is a good money-
making scheme. One women's
group made over $4O.OO in /ess
than 20 minutes.

Station Wagon Sale: A corps
parking lot makes a good place for
this sale. Bring in second-hand
items to be sold - ask friends, club
members, etc., for donations for
the sale. Clear profit. Have items
in back of station wagon and sell
from station wagon.

Mile of Pennies; Ask for donations
of pennies to make a mile and keep
announcing how much of the mile
has been gained and how much
rema ins to go.
Fourteen pennies
placed side by side
cover a foot, and
there are 5,280' to
a mile. When the goal has been
reached, you have $739,20. A
glass jar with a slit in the top can
be passed at meetings for
members to donate their pennies.
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&"Ibþrhg -rptama,
Lyn Calhr<rrl

This skit involves four women

Norma is a worn out, depressed older woman.
Sa//y is an energetic sporty person, full of bounce and style.
Gloria is a you nger very ha rassed mum, she needs to be relatively good at acting as
if she is surrounded by clamouringchildren.
Edna is calm and serene.

The only necessary props are three chairs and a big bunch of roses, artificial or real
The scene opens with an empty stage.

Norma (slowly enters, she has barely enou$h energy to draglherself into a chaír)
Gosh I feel so tired! I had alnrost no energy to get out of bed this morning!
The captain expected me to attend the Bible study atten but she doesn't
realise how tiring it is to have grown up children that one has to worry over!
I can't really concentrate on a nything else these days! I am not sure why I

am here. ljust ca n't get motivated to do a nyth ing these days. Here comes
Sally, she exhausts me just looking at her. How does she do it all?

Sally: (bubbles in, may have multiple sport items, bagis etc hanÊing over her
shou/ders. She is lookin{ very obviously, fanatÌcally busy) Gosh, life is
grand! (toss head and lau*h artÌficiallyl.Tennis, this afternoon rightafter
croquetand beiore afternoon tea with the Prime Ministerl I hope the others
aren't late! I don't know why they called this lunch tìme meeting (she takes
a chalr and nods a greet¡ngto Norma). But I suppose I will have to head
another committee, everyone else is so hopeless!

Gloria: (carryin€ a baby, with two ÌmagÌnary children hang¡ng off skirt) Peter, let
go! Sophie, stop picking on your brother, I don't care what he said to you.
You are older! Leave it alone! Look, stop that!You'll wake the baby. Oh why
did I come? You children never give me a minute's peace! I can't wait till
you all leave home and give me some peace!
(she sits also but is busy tryin$to placate children)

Norma:

Sally:

The problems become bigger when they leave home

Hello, Gloria, couldn't you get someone to look after them? They are so
disruptive!Why don'tyou discipline them? (She tr¡es to remove ima1inary
chîld from her clothing, or protect her equipmentfrom an inquisitive child.)

Gloda: SorrySally, Peter, come here. Sophie putthatdown! ltried to getsomeone,
but lasttinre, it didn'tgo well! Peter and Sophie are goingthrough a sensitive
time at the moment I think they are jealous of the baby!
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Sally: EettinÉup and peerin{,downthe aisle) Where is she? I haven'tgotall day!
Places to go, things to do! I am very busy these days. Did I tell you I anr
having afternoon tea with the Prime Minister?

Norma and Gloria: Yes!

Norma: Sometimes I wish I had your enerry but I feel tired justthinking about it!

Sally: Well dear, if you would just get up and go out a bit more and stop stressing
overyour hopeless children! Once they leave home they should no longer
be any concern of yours. Live life I say!

(A//srt, Gloría keeps grumblingto the children. Norma sfarts to cry, Sally is
obviously impatîent and agitated at the delay, All are totally absorbed in
their own world)

Edna: (enters slowly, stops and sme//s a rose) What a lovely perfume! Norma,
Sally and Gloria, how delightful to see you here. And your children, Gloria,
they are so grown upl (Everyone else acknowledges €reet¡ngs etc.) I called
th is ga thering today because I noticed the flowers were simply delightful. I

thought it would be nice if we simply stopped a minute and smelled the
roses. We can spend a minute to reflect on allthe beauty God has given us.
It is so easy for us to be so ìnwardly depressed, or outwardly stressed or
just too busy to appreciate God's world. So let us stop a minute and smell
the roses.

Sally: (jumps up, and Srabs all her gearto$ether) Well I am none of those but I

have too much to do to indulge in such fantasy and I am goingto be late for
croquet! See you all later! (as she rushes out, we just catch her lastwords)
Smellthe roses! I didn't even see any roses!

Norma: I wish my son would give his wife some roses. lt might work, but then again
it is probablytoo late! Oh why can'tthey at least pretend they are happy!
(Norma gets up and slowly /eaves) Smell the roses, I'd probably get pricked!

Gloria: There are roses here? 0h no! Where there are roses there are beesl Peter,
Sophie, come here! We'll have to go! lf I stop to smell the roses, someone
is sure to get stung (she rushes out).

Edna: (taking a deep breath of Rose perfume) ls it too late for some people to
really live?
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gllzchangel fiaßziel
Craft Head and hands
Poster Board, !7" x28" (44x72 cm)
2L/zyds (2.3 m) white cotton gauze

fa bric
#16 wire, 18" (35 cm) long
Cellulose wallpaper paste
White glue
Plastic sheeting
Dish pan
Hot-glue gun and glue sticks
Rubber band
Straight pins
Scissors

Form a cone with the poster board
and glue it together. The narrow
opening should be about 1-"(2.5
cnn) and the wide opening about 9"
(23 cm). Trim the cone so it will
stand.

To form the angel's arnrs, wrap and
glue the piece of wire to the outside
of the cone. Attach the hands to
the ends of the wire by wrapping
and gluing.

Prepare the fabric stiffening paste
as follows: Prepare 4 cups (946
ml)of cellulose wallpaper paste
according to the package
directions. Mixin LVz cups (355 ml)
of white Élue. (This mixture will keep
for a good while if stored in the
refriferator in a sealed conta¡ner).
Put the paste into a wide shallow
container, such as a dish pan.

Cut about tVz yds (1.4 m) of white
gauze and cut this irrto three pieces
- two for the sleeves and a large
one for the robe. Dip these pieces
into the paste and squeeze off the

excess. Iip: /t
is a good
idea to cover
the work
surface with
plastic
sheetiné.
Drape and
wrap the wet
fa bric to
c reate a

flowing robe. Hide and tuck under
any raw edges. Use straight píns to
shape and holcl the fabric while it
dries, Gather and secure the fabric
at the top of the cone with a rubber
band, Pull enough fabric up past
the rubber band so that you can
tuck it insíde the top of the cone
and have a finished looking
neckline. The rubber band can be
cut off when the robe is dry. Bend
the arms to the desired position.
The stiffened fabric will take a few
days to dry completely.

When the robe is dry, trim any
strings or ravelled edges. Glue the
angel's head onto the top of the
cone. Make a halo out of a piece
of gold cord and glue it to the head.

The wings wíll have to be shaped
and left to dry on the plastic
sheeting. Cut two pieces of white
Eauze about 22" x22" (56.5 x 56.5
cm). Dip the pieces into the paste,
then lay them on the plastic, side
by side. Scrunch, ripple, and swirl
the fabric to create billowing wings.
Play with the fabric untilyou achieve
two similarly shaped wings, then let
them dry for a few days. Peel the
dry wings off the plastic, trim as
necessary, and hot-glue them to the
back of the Angel Gabriel.
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çfotpouøE¿ ¿fte#iet
Add a fragrant touch to friends'
homes with Éifts of holiday
potpourri. A bowlful of the spicy
orange-scented mixture will let you
fill five little boxes topped with
elegant wired ribbon and golden
pinecones.

l small bag (10 pack) dried orange
slices

1 package (2.1oz) cinnamon sticks
1- container (.62 oz) whole cloves
1 container (.72 oz) bay leaves
1- bottle (.33 oz) sweet orange

essence oil
5 approx. 4 3/S diameter Shaker

boxes
1-0 yd spool 1-" wide velvet wired

ribbon
lvory, burgundy, and metallic gold

acrylic paint
5 gold pinecone picks (2 pinecones

per píck)
Paintbrushes, paper towels and

glue

Orangle Potpourri. Paint gold accents on orange
slices and cinnamon sticks.
Break cinnamon sticks into
pieces to fit in box.. Place orange slices, cinnamon
sticks, cloves, and bay leaves
in a bowl. Add several drops of
essential oil and gently mix,

Potpourui Boxes. Paint inside of box and lid
burgundy. Paint outside of box
and lid ivory. Dry brush box and
lid gold.

. Cut a length of ribbon to fit box.
Center and glue ribbon around
box (down side, across bottom,
up second side, with ends to
inside). Repeat to glue ribbon
to lid. Tie a length of ribbon into
a bow, trim ends. Glue bow and
1 pinecone to lid.. Place some potpourri and a
pinecone in box. Aligning ribbon
lengths, place lid on box.
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dlower,pot &ntx,ep åeee
PolTuppenney

,t/laterials:
1- clay flower pot (your choice of
size)
tclay flower pot base (appropriate
size)
1- wooden bead (proportionate in
size)
1 non-fluted rose bowl
sponge for sponging paint
3 colours of craft paint (your choice)
Paint to either folk art paint, 0R
decal /picture to decou page/or
transfer to be applied

lnstructions:
t. Choose one colour for you

base coat and paintthe outside
of the flower pot - including
the bottom of it.

2. Using the same base coat,
paint the "base of flower pot"
- or the saucer. - When drY,
paint other side.

3. Choose a bit darker colour or
contrast paint colour and
sponge over the first colour.
Make sure you leave some
traces of the other colour to
give a marbleized look.

4. Choose the darkest colour and
apply sparingly, to add to the
marbleized look,

5. When completely dry, you may
either create your own folk art
design and paint it, or you maY
a pply the decal/decoupage/ or
transfer to the flower pot -
remember that the flower Pot
gets turned upside down as a
final product, so paint(apply)
your desiÉn upside down (0r
turn flower pot over first)

6. Paint the wooden bead in the
darkest shade.

7. When bead is dry, hot glue to
the inside of the saucer (or
flower pot base).

8. Tu rn the f lower pot u pside
down

9. Hot glue the rose bowl to the
bottom of the overturned
flowerpot.

10. Suggested uses: a candy dish
- with lid on top, or take the lid
off and fill with potpourri and
for a festive touch, place a

taper candle in centre, 0r fill
with clear or coloured water,
and float a candle.
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Women\ 6¡ft Ínittt ies ûEomotÍon Weel<

a,nd $undag 2005

DAUGHTER ARISE!
We will tell the next leneration the praiseworthy deeds of the Lord.
Psalm 78:4

As promised, this year's Promotion Week resources are included with
our resource binder, Cedar Springs. The Pronrotion Week section may
be inserted at the front or back of the binder and photocopied for
individual use if required. Posters and bulletin covers will be mailed out
under separate cover ìn the new year.

We are gratefulto the British Columbia Division, and Captain Rosa Moulton
in particular for providing much of the material used, to Nancy Turley,
Ontario North for the Bible Study and Major Debbie Graves, Alberta and
Northern Territories Division for the Girl's Club idea and outline.

Keeping in mind that 2005 has been desi$nated by General John Larsson
as AYear for Children and Youth, we are reminded of our responsibility to
the next generation.

The theme Daughter Arise or wake up challenges us to action. We need
lo wake up to see the many opportunities and needs that are all around
us in our homes, families and communities. ln the Callto Action section
we would request that each woman commit to a new area of personal
ministry s - a Year, At the end of that
period a re their experiences, blessings
and the Hopefully it will be just the
beginning of wonderful ways the Lord is waiting to use each one.

Arise! 0pen your eyes and look at the fieldsl They are ripe for harvest.

The possibilities are endlessl

God bless.
Margaret Hiscock
Lt, Colonel
Territorial Coordinator for Women's Ministries
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opaughtet gllzite
Seven Day Scrlpture Reflectlon and Prayer: Qualltles of a Godly Daughter

Doyl-INNERBEAUTY

What Does God conslder
beautiful? 1 Peter 3:4

God's idea of beauty is different
from that in the world around us.
Outer beauty depends on many
things over which we have little
control such as our DNA or wealth.
lnner beauty is available to all
rega rd less of ou r physíca I

appearance or economic status.

How can my words be beautiful?
Colossians 4:6; Proverbs 15:26

The more lreflect God and
godliness the more I radiate his
beauty.

How can my actlons be
beautiful? 1 Timothy 2:l-0

Beautiful conduct is the fruit of
godly thoughts and character.

Reflect on this promise from God
Proverbs 31:30

Charm is deceptive, and beauty
does not /asü but a woman who
fears the Lord will be freatly
praised.

To Do:
Monitor my actions and words this
week. Check my attitude and
motives.

Prayer
Lord, help me to present myself in
a way that the beauty of Jesus may
be seen in me. Help me to
understand that beauty is from
within the heart and my voice and
conduct must imitate that of Christ.
Amen

Day 2 - CHARACTER

Why is building character so
hard?
Romans 5:3-4; James !:2-4

Developing a Christ-líke
character is a refining process
that usually comes through
the pain, trials, and testing of
life's experiences. They cause
us to recognize what is truly
important, to depend more on
God and to value His Word.

Reflect on this promise from God
Matthew 5:8

God b/esses those whose hearts
are pure, for they wil/ see God.
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God has a wonderful way of
blessing us with joy, peace and
comfort through those difficult
experiences. From what we learn
during those times, we are able to
help others. (2 Cor.7:3 - 5) This
refining process prepares us to
enjoy God's holy presence for ever.

To Do:
Continue to praise and trust God
during difficult times. Use the
lessons learned to encourage
others.

Prayer
Lord, I praise you for teaching me
during adversity, strengthening my
faíth and developing in me
character. Give me the faith to
realize that I have victory in all
circumstances. Thank you Jesus,
you have given me hope and
courage to face my problems. You
are the victor over sin and death
and I place my confidence in You
alone. Amen

Doy 3 - COMPASSION

How does God show his
compassion?
Psalm 103:13

God's greatest demonstration of
His compassion is seen in the life
and death of Jesus.
ln the life of Jesus we
see compassion as
He fed the hungry,
healed the sick and
faithfully taught
God's word, revealing
the loving heart of the

Father in a way never seen before.
God allowed His Son Jesus to die
in our place to rescue us from the
death our sins deserve.

How can I show compassíon to
others?
2 Corinthians 8:9

Because of His great love for us,
Jesus gave up his most high
position to come to earth as a
servant to all. To respond as Jesus
did means forgetting our own
needs, cornforts and desires and
reaching out in loving deeds of
kindness to those around us. lt
involves leaving our comfort zone.

Reflect on this promise ftom God
Psalm 72:I2

He will rescue the poor when they
cry to him; he will help the
oppressed, who have no one to
defend them.

To Do:
Seek out those who need help and
show genuine love by assisting and
caring for them in practical ways.

Prcyet
Lord, I praise you because you are
aware of all my needs and you are
able to meet them in ways I cannot
understand or comprehend. Help

me to be more sensitive
to the needs of others.
Open my eyes and then
open my heart so that I

might demonstrate
compasslon to those
around me, Amen
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Dcy 4 - FAITH

Why should I have faith in God?
Hebrews !1,:6; )ohn 5:24;
Galatians 5:22

Faith is placing our complete trust
in someone or something. We can
trust God in this way because He
is worthy of such trust and utterly
dependable. He has proven faithful
according to His Word for
thousands of years even to people
who have not been obedient or
faithful to Him, His solution for the
sin in our lives is for us to believe
(have faith) in His Son Jesus who
came as an atoning sacrifice for our
sin. This saving faith is the only Way
to God and eternal life.

When I'm struggling in my
Christian life and have doubts,
does it mean I have less faith?
2 Peter I:t-9

Many people in the Bible whom we
consider to be "pillars of faith" had
moments of doubt. The key is to
never give up. Faith is strengthened
by focusing on the promises of God
and His faithfulness, not on our
dou bts a nd struggles. These
Scripture verses in 2 Peter suggest
ways to help us grow strong,
effective and productive in our
knowledge of Christ.

Reflect on this promise from God
Acts 16:31

They replied, Believe on the Lord
Jesus and you will be saved, along
with your ent¡re household.

To Do:
Make a list of things
that cause doubt and
against each one
write a promise of
God.

gave us His Son
an obedient life.

Prayer
Lord, help my doubt and unbelief. I

take my list and place it in your
worthy hands. Help me to focus on
your faithfulness, to trust in your
magnif¡cent power and the truth of
your word to change my life. Amen

Doy 5 - OBEDIENCE

ls obedience to God really
necessary since we are saved by
faith? Deuteronom y tO:12-t3;
Philippians 2:L2: Titus t:L6

0bedience is puttinS into action
God's saving work in our lives. lf we
are disobedient to God, our claim
that we know him is meaningless,

ln what ways does God want us
to obey him? Deuteronomy 5:32,
1 Sanruel L5:22

God has given us specif ic
commands to obey, as well as
principles to guide us. He desires
for us holiness of life in our
thoughts, words and deeds. He

as an example of
He has g¡ven us
His Holy Spirit to
help us know
and do what it
right.
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Reflect on this promise ftom God
Exodus 19:5

lf you will obey me and keep my
covenant, you will be my own special
treasure from amon{ allthe nations
of the earth; for all the earth
belon(s to me.

To Do:

Ask God to reveal anything in mY
life that is an act of disobedience,
then pray for forgiveness. When
faced with choices and decisions, I

will ask the Holy Spirit to help me
know what is pleasing to God and
not just my own desires.

Prayer
Lord of all wìsdom and truth, You
know my actions and movements
and thoughts. C/eanse me from all
unrithteousness and create within
me a new spirit pleasin! to You
alone, Help me to resist the
temptation of selfishness. Ámen.

Doy ó - SERVICE

What are some requilements fot
sewing God?
Psalm 2:11; Matthew 6:24;
Romans 7:6; Galatians 5:13

0ur service comes from an
undivided heart out of respect and
reverence for who God is and what
He has done for us. The Holy Spirit
helps us to serve with love, humility
and right motivation.

How can I have a seruant heart?

Philippians 2:5-9; Romans 6:13;
Luke 1:38; John 13:4-5,L4-I5

Serving God is best expressed by
how we serve others. Though Jesus
is King of kings and Lord of lords,
he was willing to do lowly tasks of
service for the good of others. A
servant heart must be first emptied
of self, submitted to Christ, placed
at His disposal, and willing to
humbly serve others in His Name.
Mother Teresa is a well known
example of a servant heart.

Reflect on this
promise from God
MarR 70:43-44

Among you it should
be quite different.
Whoever wants to be
a leader among you
must be your
servant, and whoever
wants to be first must be the slave
of all.

To Do:
Commit to be available to serve
God in my church, school or
community and ask Him to show
me opportunities where I can be of
service to Him. No task will be too
small if it is done in His name and
for His glory,

Prayer
Lord, You said thatYou have chosen
us and ordained us that we should
go and bring forth fruit and that our
fruit should remain, that whatever
we shall ask of the Father in Your
name, He wíll g¡ve to us. Lord give
me a servant's heart and eyes to
see the needs of others. Amen.
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Doy 7 - THANKFULNESS

What are the benefits of being
thankful to God?
Psalm 50:23, Psalm 92:1

Being thankful to God honours him.It a lso opens ou r hea rts to
recognize all that He has done for
us. A thankful heart is better able
to see and appreciate more fully
the salvation God has provided.

How can I express my
thankfulness?
Psalm t!!:I-2, Colossians 2:7;4:2

We show thankfulness to God
through prayer, through a grateful
heart, through singing and praise,
by living as we should and serving
others.

Regardless of circumstances, for
what can I always be thankful?
Psalm 1-38:2-3; 2 Corinthians
9:15

Reflect on this promise from
God:
L Chronicles 16:34

Give thanks to the Lord,
for He is goodl His foithful

love endures fo?ever.

To Do:
Begin a Gratitude Journal and
record at least one thinÉ each dav
for which I am gratefull ttr¡s wiit
remind me to express my
thankfulness to God.

Ptayer
Lord, I thank You for being good
and just and for whoYou are.Thank
You for Your love and for your
faithfulness, for sending Jesus and
His mercy. Thank You for victory
over death and for keepin! your
promises. Amen.

0ur circumstances rnay change but
God is still the same. He is just as
worthy of thankfulness and praise
whether we experience joy or
sorrow. We can still thank him for
His love and faithfulness, for His
Name whích is above every
name, for His Word which
ís dependable and for
answered prayer. Thanking
God in all circumstanceð
opens a door to receive the
blessings He is waiting to
give us.
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d*o rpaughteø Who g|Ïeed tetut
Bible Sludy by lloncy furley

Luke 8:40-8:56
Mark 5:2t-43

Luke is the only Gentile writer in the
Bible. His gospel tells us more
about the women in Jesus' life than
any other Gospel, lt is believed that
Luke had a special interest in the
way Jesus interacted and
responded to women.

Context of the story and
characters:
The Jewish leaders of the day had
told the people that Jesus was a
fraud and told the people to have
nothing to do with him. One of
these Jewish leaders seeks out

Jesus. Jairus was
a ru ler of the
synagogue, yet he
came in humility
a nd desperatíon
as he fell at the
feet of Jesus
pleadingfor his 12
year old daughter.

Luke 8:40-42

Review the previous few chapters
of Luke to discover why Jairus
would have come to Jesus with his
request for his daughter.

During this study, answer the
questions and take some time to
reflect on your own need for Jesus

1. What were some of the risks
for Jairus to come to Jesus in
this way?

Another desperate person comes
to Jesus. This Jewish wornan had
suffered for 12 years with an issue
of blood. Her medicalcondition was
not curable by human standards
(Luke the doctor paid special
attention to this), This condítion
made the woman ceremonially
unclean, leaving her ostracized
from society. Every area of her life
would have been affected by this
condition. She would have been
shunned by her husband physically,
she could not have children,
everything she touched was
considered unclean and her
condition prevented her from
entering the temple to worship.

Desperately, she came to Jesus.

2. Whose problem was more
serious?

THOUGHT TO PONDER
Are there things in lif e

worse thon deoth2

A
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3. lf Jesus knew that Jalrus'
daughter was dying, why
would he take the time for
this woman's conceln that
had existed Íot L2 years?

Read Luke 8:43-47

For t2 years this woman had tried
everything, every cure and doctor
so that she could be well. Perhaps
there are times that we also try
everything else before we come to
Christfor healingour lives need. But
this woman must have heard about
Jesus, even from a distance about
his ability to bring healing. So she
entered the crowd.

This woman had enough faith to
believe that if she could just touch
the hem of his garment, she would
be healed. She reached out to the
Messiah in absolute faith. Jesus
immediately felt the power go out
of him and she was healed.

Sometimes we wíll allow the crowd
to prevent us from coming to Jesus.
But this woman had heard about
Jesus and knew that she could not
let the crowd keep her away from
Him.

4. Were thele othets in the
crowd who also needed
healing but didn't reach out
to Jesus?

Jesus knew that this would be a
touch of faith.

5. Why do you think Jesus had
this woman come folward to
tell this crowd what the
Ghrist had done for heÉ

Jesus asked.., Who touched me?
(vs. 45). This seems like a silly
question because of the crowds yet
Jesus knew that this was a
delíberate touch of faith. ln Mark
5:32, we are told that Jesus kept
looking around to see who touched
him. He didn't want this to be a
nameless act.

Jesus wanted to see this woman
because He is a personal God who
looks deep within our lives.

She came trembling before Jesus
(read vs. 47a).

6. When was the last time that
you trembled in Hls
presence?

Whenever we come into His
pîesence, w¿ wonf to tell

others oll fhot He hos done
for us. (reod vs.47b

OUGHT TO PO
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7. ls it possible that Jesus knew
that this had to be Public so
that she could return to a

notmal life?

8. Do you think this healing had

any meaning for Jaitus?

Jesus rerninds this wornan, that her
faith has made her whole.
Daughter, your faith has healed
yoLrl This is the only woman in the
entire Bible that Jesus calls
Daughter,

9. Why do you think He used
dauflhter instead of síster ot
friend ot beloved?

Jairus, nrust have been frantic as
Jesus seemingly took His time to
come to see his daughter. At
almost the same moment this new
dau{hter was healed Jairus
received word that h is owrl
daughter had died. (vs.49)

10. D¡d healinÉ this woman cost
Jairus his dau$hter?

11.D¡d Jesus use this situation to
get the attention of the
synagogue leadet (Jaitus)?

12. What is the lesson fot Jairus?

THOUGHTS TO
PONDER:

How often do you guesf ion
God's timing when you come

to him with your requesls? Ate
you oble to keep trusling
J¿sus, evenif things seem

to get worse?

Jesi¡s responds to Jairus Don't be
afraid;only believe and SHE SHALL
BE MADE WHOLE. Jairus is
reminded that his greatest fear
must be confronted by faith. Even
though h is situation got worse,
Jairus still walked the rest of the
way with Christ.

13. How was this a walk of
faith?

OUGHT TO PONDER:
I wonder if Joirus wos

thinking... whot obout my
doughter? Areyou going

to heol her Ioo?
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When Jairus brought Jesus to his
home, he faced the ridicule of his
friends (vs. 53) Still, Jairus brought
Jesus to his family because Jairus
realized that only Jesus could bring
hope to a hopeless situation.

Jesus and Jairus continue on to his
house where Jesus "took her by the
hand and called, saying, L¡ttle g¡rl,

tet up.

14. Would Jairus have come to
Jesus without this test in his
llfe?

ïhese two people came from
extremes in this society. Consider
their differences:

Jairus
. a significant Jewish man
. a leader in the synagogue
. came pleading for his daughter
. his daughter had been healthy

for 12 years
. his daughter died
. Jairus's need was public,

everyone knew his plight
. Jairus loved his daughter
. Tell no one

The Woman
. an unknown, anonymous

woman
. prevented from worship
. came out of her own need (no

one else would come on her
behalf)

. the woman had been sick for 12
years

. the woman was made whole

. the woman's need was private

. JesLrs called her daughter,
expressing his profound love for
her

. Showed everyone

CONCLUSION

Maybe they weren't so
different.........

Both
. trusted Christ
. Jesus met his/her need

THOUGHT TO PONDER:
Whot obout you? Whot will it

toke fo wolk in foith with
Christ?
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$even JV gl&etion çflan

opaughtet gllzise!

J)o What {ou €"o!

Scripture: From him the whole bodY
joined and held to$ether bY everY
supportin$ liflament, grows and
builds itself up in love, as each part
does its work. (Ephesians: 4:16)

A lady in her senior Years while
talking to her Pastor confessed
that she felt quite useless. She
could no longer do manY of the
things she had previouslY done in

the church. / know PraYinS for
people is important, and I do that,
but I miss being able to da thints.

Tell me somethin{ You enioY doin{
thatyou can stilldo? He suggested.

Let's see.,...l love bakingl

Wetl, then you can brinfl some of
your bakin{ to church fellowshiPs?
And she did. Then some of the
younger women wanted to know
how to make the cookies and
breads she brought and this led to
teaching small groups of interested
women to bake. This continued for
some time until interest waned,
and she found it more of an effort
to bake and soon began to feel
useless aga¡n.

When expressing this to the Pastor
again, he asked if there was
anything else she loved to do. This
took a little longer to think about

until she said half jokingly, Well, I
can stillta/k. And so the pastor gave
her a list of lonely PeoPle who
needed someone to talk to and she
bega n a very
rewarding telephone
ministry.

Perhaps younger /
women feel
restrictions of time
rather tha n hea lth.
But we all have

/c9

o

things we enjoy d
or making. lden

orng
tify what it is you

love to do and ask God to show You
how you can use it. Cook a meal,
ba ke cookies, ta ke someone
shopping.

opa,ughter, gfkite!
å" " rpaughtet, to

$omeone
Maxine Demmler of Victoria, British
Columbia experienced the
frustration of living far away from
her parents and often wished she
was close enough to have lunch
with them once a week and be
there to provide immediate support
and assistance when theY needed
it. She came to realize there must
be other people across Canada in
a similar situation with Parents
living in Victoria. From this, Dial-A-
Daughter was born!
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For a smallfee, Maxine works with
family members to ensure loved
ones are receiving the care and
support they need when their
children are too far away to be
there physically for them. See
www.dialadaughter.ca for details of
this beautiful and valued service.

The concept behind this small
business is gripping. What
opportunities for Christian women
to serve the Lord by being a
dau$hter to some parent(s) whose
children are too far awayto give the
kind of practical support they need!
Without the fee, of coursel

Ask the Lord to lead you to
someone He wants you to help.

opaughtez glkise

å" q6own fot gout
9(¡ndneu

ln Acts 9:36-42 we read of a
woman called Dorcas (or Tabitha)
who was always doing food and
helpin€ the poor. She was known
and appreciated for making
clothing and giving it to widows.
How wonderful to be known and
remembered for your
kindness. Try to do a
kindness for some-
one every day!

Some ideas:
. When buyingyour

ch ild's back-to-school supplíes,
get an extra set for a needy
child.

Offer to go for a short walk with
an elderly neighbour.
Write a note to a friend
thanking her for some special
way she has blessed and
enriched your life.

Take a meal to someone who
recently lost a loved one.

Put a quarter/looney into
someone's expired parking
meter.

Give a McDonald's gift
certificate to a homeless
person

But the fruit of the spirit is love, joy,
peace, kindness, gioodness,
faithfulness, tentleness, and se/f-
control. A{,ainst such things there
is no law. (Galatians 5:22-23)

a

a

a

a

Helpful books that may be available
atthe library or bookstore:

It Takes More Than Love: A Practical
Guide to Taking Care of An AgingAdult
ByAnita G. Beckerman and Ruth M.
Tappen

Lo ngi D ista nce Ca reg¡v¡ ng, by An ge la
Heath (1993)

Caring For Your Aging Parents, by Kerri
S.Smith (7992)

A Care-Giver's Gurde, by Jill Watt (Self-
Counsel Press, 1994)

Changing Places; a Chnstían's Guide
to Caringfor Ag¡ng Parents, by Betty
Benson Roberson

Carin( for Your A(Ìng, Parents, When
Love rs Not Enou!,h, by Barbara Deane
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"paughtez 
gllt.ise!

flpootot a rpaughter/
ehil¿

There was a little boy in South
America who was put out of his
home to live on the streets from
four to ten years of age. Surviving
was a daily challenge. Then he met
ïhe Salvation Army and was placed
in one of our children's homes and
sponsored by a Canadian couple
who paid for his education. He had
a lot of catching up to do. Today he
is a Territorial Commander with a
deep understanding and
appreciation for Salvation Army
homes for children, for the people
who run them and for those who
sponsor them.

There are hundreds of children
around the world today, especially
girls who will have
no opportunity for
education, jobs
and often food,
without our help.
Most of us can
sponsor a child, or
share the cost
with a nother
family, or church
group. See Cedar
Springs 2003 A-
8 for details.

Matthew 25:40 Whatever you did
for one of the /east of these
brothers of mine, you did for me.

,paughte,c gllzite!

å" " dziend
ln Luke 8:42(b)-48 we read of a
woman who was isolated,
ostracized and perhaps friendless
because of the stigma associated
with her physical ailment. She was
considered untouchable.

There are many women all around
us who because of their
emotional, mental, physical or
spiritual condition feel isolated
and alone. Some of them might
slip in and out unnotíced in our
churches, they might be found
visiting ou r fa m ily services offices,
our addiction programs, our
shelters or even living next door.
Let's place ou rselves close
enough to them so that they can
timidly reach out to us. We can
volunteer a few hours in places
where they might be found, and
look for them at church and as
we go about our daily lives.
Following the example of Jesus -
take the time, go out of your way
to befriend someone's daughter,
someone's mother, someone's
sister. Luke 6:31 Do to otl¡ers as
you would have them do to you.

Books:
The Road to Day Break and fhe
Wounded Healer by Henri Nouwan
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,paughter, glår,ite!

,þeeome a gflentov

A Mentor, according to the
dictíonary, is an experienced and
trusted adviser.

Mentorin! is much more than
simply teachin! and/or training. lt
is investinf time and prayer. lt is
buildin€ relationships and investinf
emotionally in the transfer of
values, skills and attitudes. Ted
Engstrom

Mentorint is a ... relationship in
which a mentor helps a proté€,é
reach her (or his) God g,iven
potential. Bob Biehl

The Bible has several examples:
Paul and Timothy, Barnabas and
John Mark, Ruth and Naomi. lt is
interesting to note that ín the life
and ministry of Jesus, He taught
His twelve disciples, He coached
three - Peter, James and John but
He poured Himself into one - John.

Ask the Lord to bring someone your
way who needs you to mentor her,
And/or, perhaps there is someone
who could be a mentor to you. We
need each other, we learn from
each other. God places people in
our lives for a purpose. Let's not
miss itl iÌìl;¡t

I

't

Books:
Women Mentorin!, Women by Vickie
Kraft, Moody Pub.

Woman to Woman - Prepar¡n€
Yourself to Mentor, by Edna Ellison &
Tricia Scribner, New Hope Publishers

F¡nd¡n{ a Mentor, Be¡ng a Mentor -

Sharing Our Lîves as Women of God,
by Donna Otto, Harvest House
Publishers

The Heart of Mentoring - Ten Proven
Principles for Developin€, People to
Theír Fullest Potential, by David A.
Stoddard & Robert J. Tamasy, New
Press

Successfu/ Youth Mentoring - 24
Practical Sessíons to lmpact Kids'
Lives, by Keith W. Drury, Group
Publishing

Grow¡ng Godly Women - a Christian
Woman's Guide to Mentoring
Teenag,e Girls by Donna Green, New
Hope Publishers

Mentoring in leadership
developmenli - Creatively Developi ng
Women in Ministry, pages 16 and L7

Cedar Springs 2OO3, C-7-2 Peer
Mentor Focus Groups.
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opaughtez glFüte!
Qnfluence the ¿|text

f.enezation
Scripture: Psalm 7 8:3-4; 5-7
Thin|s we have heard and known,
thinfs our fathers have told us. We
will not hide them from their
children; we will tell the next
fe n e rati ot't th e p rai s ewo rthy d ee ds
of the Lord, his power and the
wonders he has done He
commanded our fore-fathers to
teach their children, so the next
generation would know them, even
the children yet to be born, and
they in turn would telltheir children.
Then they would put their trust Ûr

God and would notforget his deeds
but would keep his commands.

More than ever before, a whole
new generation ís growing up with
little or no knowledge of God.
Statistics show fewer and fewer
farnilies attend church or have a
belief in God. Much of what people
consider knowledge of God comes
from TV and movies: the force in
Star Wars, in Lord of the Rings or
Harry Potter. At best it is a mixture
of new age, occult and eastern and
ancient religions, of someone's
imagination. 0ur life on earth is
such a small window of time in
which to share the truth of the
Gospel. lf we don't, who will?
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å"t !.etut ealted the fhildzen
Sermon 0ulli¡ro

Your lntroduction

Teaching Children
Deuteronomy 6: 4-9

A. Required by God v. I:6-7
B. Responsibility of Parents. When v. 7. Howv.8

Valuing Children
Matthew t9:I3-15; Mark 10:13-
16; Luke 78:I5:L7

A, Example of Jesus
. He was not too busy for

them. Matthew t9:I4
. He called them to Him.

Luke 18:16
. He held them. Mark 10:l-6
. He blessed them. Mark

10:L6
. He warned those who led

them astray. Matthew
L8:6-7

B. Responsibility of Parents
. To bring their children to

Jesus.

Learning from Children

Jesus used children as examples
for us in:

A. Faith
Children display an attitude of
. Openness and

receptiveness
. Unquestioning trust
. Dependence

Contrast with stubbornness of
the religious leaders.

B. Humility Matthew 18:1,-7;Luke
9:46-48; Mark 9:33-37

Contrast with disciples ambition
for greatness

Your Conclusion
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€hezbhed gflemoaiei
Speciol Event- Molher trnd Doughter [vening

Scripture: Proverbs 31

Su$$estions for
Decorat¡ng: \lt

Golors
lvies, ferns, sunflowers

General
Some antiques: butter churn,
antique sewing machine, sPinning
wheel, baby carriage, wringer
washer.

Or objects from the mothers' or
daughters'childhood.

Focus table
Hats, ladies' gloves, jewellerY box,
photos in franres, book etc. Add
pieces of lace and a small flower
arrangement around an old familY
Bible, Check local thrift store for
some of these supplies.

Table Centers
For round tables - a few píeces of
greenery in the center, candles in
the middle with flowers Placed
around them.

For long tables - a garland of
greenery down the center with silk
or dried flowers scattered along it.
Some mementos such as jewellery
boxes with costume jewellerY
ha nging out, pictu re f ra mes,
porcelain figurines, small clocks,
lace gloves etc. may be added.

Childhood Toy Display
Skates, board games, children's
books, stuffed animals, dolls,
tricycle may be placed near or on a
small child-sized table,

lcebreaker
Best/Worst Advice: Depending on
the size of the group have women
tell the best or worst advice their
mother ever gave them. For large
groups, select several to share or
if at round tables, have those
around the table share with one
a nother.

Music
lnclude a variety of
music suitable for all
ages.
. Soft, backgrou nd

music adds to the
atmosphere.
Special music by a mother and
daughter team, if possible
lf a number of younger children
are present, they could sing.
0lder children could sing or do
a choral reading of the selected
Scriptu re.

Favors
Chocolate Treasures - tie uP
chocolate coin candy in a tulle circle
with ribbon and use a hang tag that
could say Memories are treasures
and on the other side the theme,
date, church name etc.

Other memento favors could
include small photo albums, small
diaryljournal. See dollar stores.
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Feature - Family portrait
Have a corner of the room

Door Prize Suggestions. G¡ft certificate for a family
portrait. Large photo album. Picture Frame. Scrap-booking gift basket. An album to start your own
memory book

Fun time

Special Feature: Testimonies

One of the mothers, or an invited
guest míght share how God has
helped her as a mother.

0r a daughter could
her mother's godly i

Devotional Time

gi
nfl

ve tribute to
uence.

set up

fram.e!y tne end of the evening. A
small fee can be charged to co-ver
costs or given free, according to
budget.

Menu
Choose some favourite home style
meal, keeping in mind the younler
children who may be thére. F:or
dessert, cup-cakes, ice cream and
toppings are favourites with
everyone.

with suitable backd rop and lighting,
and someone assigned
to ta ke d igita I

ph otos of mother
and daughter(s) -
maybe even some
with 3 or moregenerations,
throughout the
n ight. lf possible
have them printed
and in a dollar store
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Provelbs 3l Woman

1,.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

L
L
t_0.
tt.
1-2.
1_3.

14.
15.
L6.
17.
18.
t9.
20.
2t.
22.
23.
24.

Virtue
Fa ithf u lness
Reverence
Goodness
Willing Worker
Good Manager
lnd ustrious
Strength
End u ra nce
Well Rounded
Cha rita ble
Provider
Well Dressed
Wife of a Good Husband
Good Business woman
Honorable
Wise
Kind
Good Mother
Busy
Praiseworthy
Attains or Excels
Fear of the Lord
Fruit bearing

Proverbs
Proverbs
Proverbs
Proverbs
Proverbs
Proverbs
Proverbs
Proverbs
Proverbs
Proverbs
Proverbs
Proverbs
Proverbs
Proverbs
Proverbs
Proverbs
Proverbs
Proverbs
Proverbs
Proverbs
Proverbs
Proverbs
Proverbs
Proverbs

31-:l-0
31-:11-
3I:t2
3I:12
3L:13
3I:14,I5
31:16
3I:L7
31-:18
3t:t9
3t:2O
3I:21
3I:22
3t:23
3I:24
3t:25
31-:26a
3I:26b
3I:27a
3I:27b
3t:28
3t:29
3l-:30
31:31
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fr,eated frn d{"ßle dur,polei
Mid Week Womonl Progrom

An instrument fo¡ noble purposes, made holy, useful to the Master
and prepared to do any tood work.2 Timothy 2:21

The Mastet Poltet/Villa$e Scene

Make a Well
ln Bible times, jars were often used
to carry water. Either make a mural
of a well scene, or stack some
bricks or mountain rock for a well
with a jar or two next to it, with
plants/greenery etc.Background

Palm trees and plants. lf possible
- a mural set in Bible times with
women carryíng water jugs etc.

DECORATIONS AND FOCUS
CENTER IDEAS

Focus centel
A small potter's
wheel, soiled towels,
water bowl and clay,
making it appear as if
someone has just
been working there. lf potter's
wheel not available use wooden
lazy-susan on table with a larte
vase/jar on ít.

Potters House
A doorway with a small table in
front, lots of pottery, vases, dishes
etc. displayed.

Marketplace
Have a small tent or canopy with
some tables in front displaying
pottery, vasesr baskets and fabrics
etc. as props. You may add baskets
of fresh fruit, fresh herbs, flowers.
lf you have sale items, cookbooks,
baked goods etc, this would be a
good place to set them up. Also, if
your speaker has books or tapes
to sell, she could have a table set
up at the marketplace.

Table Centers
Over any type of table covering,
place pieces of fabric in browns or
deep plums. ln the center place
terra cotta pots with flowers of your
choice. lf the pots are large, they
can be turned on the side with
flowers/Sreenery spilling out. Place
broken pieces of pottery around.
The pots may also be nestled in
bu rla p.

Table Favours:. Miniature Vases purchased
from dollar stores. Tie a
ribbon or raffia around with
program and Scripture or
theme verse on a hangtag.. Tiny Terra Cotta pots may
be filled with wrapped candy.
Tie a ribbon around with hang
tag of event information. A
small flower or design may be
painted on the pots if desired.

Refteshments: To reflect Bible
days
Fruit and,/or vegetable Platters
An arrangement of dried fruit, figs,
assorted nuts

*
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Prizes: A door p
something smal
icebreaker game.

rize, and
lfor the

Ba ked f ru it ca ke, date or
banana breads
Assorted cheeses, graPes
and crackers

Create lnvitations
State theme, time and Place.
Remind ladies to bring a

f riend.

their answers. Provide small pieces
of paper and pens to helP them
keep track during the storY.

Give a small prize for the lady with
the hishest score.

lce Breaker Game
Ihis is a rather peculiar game.lt really

does not have a name.
/t's simple to play as a game should be.
Just do as you're told and you will see.

So now if you'll please live your attention,
we'll put an end to thts suspension.

ln the end, whoever scores the most, will
receive a prize of which to boast.

Now since yo u're all fashionable lirls, live
yourself 5 if you have anY Pearls.

You may add 3 if your toes peek out, and
earrings will €ive you 2 more to shout.

Score yourself 5 if you show any red. Add 6
more for a curl on your head.

Now before you thinkyou are g,oìngto wín
take away 2 for each safety Pin.

Give yourself 6 if your pants are t¡ght. Add
Tfor a scarf, which isiust about ri(ht.

Add 5 more if your shoes are black, and
take away 3 for a zipper în back.

Now count all your buttons, for each you
g,et 2 and take away 7 for each button

that's blue.
Giveyourself 5 if your heels are hi1h, and
why not take 70 for the g,reen in your eye.
LO more poinfs for a rose on your clothes.

Take away 5 if you forgot to wear hose.
tf your husband kissed you today add 9. lf

he didn't, subtract 72 - you must PaY a
fine.

Ihls is the end for there isn't more, let's
see who's the lady with the hþhest score.

Name Tags: Brown or tan
card stock in the shape of
pottery vases, which maY be
decorated with fabric Paint
near the top or bottom,
leaving room for the name.

PROGRAM:
Welcome,
Welcome all ladies. Ask those
who brought friends to
introduce them. lntroduce
yourself and the ministrY if
you meet regularly. Provide a
program of the evening's
events, including the words
of any songs to be used.

lcebreaker
Ask in advance for sorne
women to bring PotterY
pieces they might have and
share briefly who gave it to
them, the occasion and what
they use it for.

lce Breaker Game: A simPle
attention getter. Just read
the following story and the
lad ies add or su btract for
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Prayer

Special Music: Take Me Again to
the House of the Potter or Song
394 SASB Since Jesus Came into
My Heart or several worship
choruses reflecting the theme.

Feature Suggestions:. Have guest come and
demonstrate making pottery on
a wheel. Have guest come with a display
of mâny kinds of pottery
including antlques, bone china,
stoneware etc, Have them
share some history and modern
day uses.. lf it is difficult to find a guest to
come in, with some research it
is possible to find samples and
information that would make
an interesting evening.

Suggested Devotional

Daughter Arise - Created to
Serve a Noble Purpose 2 Timothy
2:27"

Introduction: Describe the clutter
of useless things. God did not
create us to take up space but to
be useful. He created us for a
purpose.

2 Timothy 2:21 in the King James
Version says a yesse/ unto honor,
sanctified, and meet for the
master's use, and prepared for
every lood work.

Using the word Vesse/ make an
acrostic to describe how God wants
us to live in order to be useful to
Hím and to fulfil the purpose for
which He created us.

V A virtuous woman -
characterized by nroral
excellence in thought, word and
deed. Philippians 4:8. WWJD
(what would Jesus do?) is a
good rule to follow.

E An exceptional woman - Not
satisfied with just average,
Philippians 3:t3,t4 nor crippled
by comparing ourselves with
others who seem more gifted
or talented. We can be
except¡onal in faithfulness.
Matthew. 25:15, 1 Peter
4:L0; 1 Corinthians 4:2. We
can go beyond the expected
a nd love extravaga ntly.
Matthew 26:6-13.

S A Selfless Woman - Puts God's
will before her own. lf we want
to be useful to God, we
have to be more concerned
about Him and the needs of
others and less concerned
about ourselves and our needs
a nd rights. Pa u I wrote a bout th is
kind of total abandonment in
Galatians 2:20.
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S A Separated Woman - A
woman serving God and living
for Christ must have
boundaries in her life clearlY
showing where her loyalties
are, and who she is serving.
There can be no grey areas.
Every area of life and conduct
should be distinct from the
culture of the world around us.
Luke 1-6:13; L Corinthians
6:19,2O

E An Exemplary Woman is a good
example to others. As a

representative of Christ, when
people see us we should remind
them of Christ. 0ur conduct
should be such that we would
not be ashamed to be coPied.
Example - ch ild ren ca n
embarrass/or please us when
we see reflected in them our
own actions, attitudes etc.
1 Corinthians 11:1; Colossians
I:tO: I Timothy 4: 12

L A Woman who Labours: God's
purpose in creating and
designing us was to make us
holy so that we could be useful
in wonderful ways that He has
already prepared. The greatest
joy we could ever know is
fulfilling that noble purpose. He
needs us to show and share His
love with those who do n o t
know Him. We are his Yesse/s
left behind to represent Christ.
Our time on earth is our onlY
opportunity to livelwork for God
in this world. Matthew 9:37,38

All my work is for the Master,
He is all my heart's desire;

Oh that He may count me faithful
in the day that tries by fire.

Reflection:
Suggested choruses/songs for
reflection:

SASB,zChorus section - Numbers:
32 All my Days
34 All There is of me
53 Spirit of the Living God
60 Channels 0nly
61- Come Beautiful Christ
7t I want to live right
IO7 To be like Jesus

Songs:
501 lnto Thy Hands
474 I Surrender All

Prayer

Refreshments
During refreshments have all the
ladies puttheir nametags in a large
pottery jar to draw for the door
prize.
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Girls ages LI - L3
Debbie Groves, Alberl0 & N0rther n Iorritûries Division

Topics to offer:

Cooking. How to prepare basic meals. How to follow
recipes

Hair Care. How to keep
your hair healthy.. What styles are in
and what looks
good
How to choose the best hair
style for you

Skin Care and Make-Up. How to prepare your skin and
look after it. How to wear make-up so it
makes you look natural

Self Esteem. How to feel good about yourself. Why you are important

Music. Look at the different types of
music. Why some music is not
appropriate to listen to. History behind some of the
music and current music stars

Friendship. How to build relationships. How to be a friend to someone
who is lonely. The importance of trust and
integrity

Sewing. How to sew on buttons. How to use a sewing machine. Small projects

Scrapbooking. How to take care of your
photogra phs. How to put them on a page to
tell a story

How to Dress Appropriately. The way you wear clothes says
a lot about who you are. What is appropriate and
inappropriate to wear

See also Girls Only Day, Cedar
Springs 2OO4, Outreach lnitiatives
B-12

J

Pw6
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7¡ltonologue - ú t¿ft dtom t"d
No sperinl selling requirod

Sons are a herita{e from the Lord, Children a reward from him-
Psalm 1,27:8

Script
We are sitting at lunch when my daughter casually mentions that she and
her husband are thinking of starting a family. We're taking a survey, she
says, half-joking. Do you think I should have a babfr

It witt chan$e your life,l say, carefully keeping my tone neutral'

I know, she says, no more sleepin{ in ort weekends, t?o more spontaneous
vacations....

Butthat is not what I meant at all. I look at my daughter, tryingto decide
what to tell her. I want her to know what she will never learn in childbirth
classes. I want to tell her that the physical wounds of child bearing will
heal, but that becoming a mother will leave her with an emotional wound
so raw that she will forever be vulnerable'

I consider warning her that she will never again read a newspaper without
asking What if that had been MY child? That every plane crash, every
house fire will haunt her. That when she sees pictures of starving children,

moment's hesitation.

I feel I should warn her that no matter how many years she has invested

in that rest room.
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However decisive she may be at the office, she will second-guess herself
constantly as a mother, Looking at my attractive daughter, I want to assure
her that eventually she will shed the pounds of pregnancy, but she will
never feel the same about herself. That her life, now so important, will
be of less value to her once she has a child. That she would five it up in
a moment to save her offspring, but will also begin to hope for more
years - not to accomplísh her own dreams, but to watch her child
accomplish theirs.

I want her to know that a cesarean scar or shiny stretch marks will become
badges of honor. My daughter's relationship with her husband wíll change,
but not in the way she thinks. I wish she could understand how much
more you can love a man who is careful to powder the baby or who never
hesitates to play with his child. I think she should know that she will fall in
love with him again for reasons she would now find very unromantic.

lwish my daughter could sense the bond she will feel with women
throughout history who have tried to stop war, prejudice and drunk driving.
I hope she will understand why I can think rationally about most issues,
but become temporarily insane when I discuss the threat of nuclear war
to my children's future.

I want to describe to my daughter the exhílaration of seeing your child
learn to ride a bike, I want to capture for her the belly laugh of a baby
who is touching the soft fur of a dog or a cat for the first time. I want her
to taste the joy that is so real, it actually hurts.

My daughter's quizzical look makes me realize that tears have formed in
my eyes, You'll never re{ret lt, I finally say.

Then I reach across the table, squeeze my daughter's hand and offer a
silent prayer for her, and for me, and lor all of the mere mortal women
who stumble their way into this most wonderful of callings. This blessed
gift from God . . . that of being a Mother.

Source Unknown
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